
Its an aiestnetic drug Sped ically its

hypnotic it mkes person go under general anesthesia

Fall dslaep

Yes

drv 5r ano it sometfing youve used in

the past

Ye
Are \OL ver\ fni i0r with

Yes

10 And wnen you sdid sncrt acdrng kow what are

11 we talkino aut
12 Ic short act ng medicine The nody

13 metabolize adr oetc id of very rapidly so patients can

14 wake up very quick1u cY erwanos

15 Is it appropr ate to use in in like an

16 outpatient sLroicc enoer for baited procedures

17 Ye
18 Tne action mean hew gtickay does it does

19 it start to work

zO stalts work imedateJy would say vithin

21 10 seconds

22 How ane when you want to stop wake somebody

23 up mean is there big time ag or is it is it also

24 equally quick

25 depends on how much has been eiven to the
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pu ierr when you want to wake the patien up

So are there cifference between the use of

that druo ano in loncer procedures than snorter procedures

In long arestLetic orocecure it possibie to

use popofoi but you have to cive it coninuouuly through

irscverouc infusion

If youe just cc.lnq to do ike we described

for le_15 say for example and youre goino to youre

yru Kuow wriat were here for right Its about the things

iC thut hdppenec the endoscopy center correct

i_i Yes

Sc in an endoscopy endoscopc procedure like

cI noscopy or an EGD an upper endoscopy tdrngs like that

would it uppropdrate to use for the entirety dr the procedure

dr in those c0ses

Yes

Are they short enough in dur0tlcr th0t that

IS uidnt be un irsue wirh this hanging drip cind ci

ntJnuous irfusion

zO The uroceoures are usudily so short ycu ran ust

2i giVe irterrnittent bcluses

z2 Have you cone those proedures befo

Yes

24 In your experience dcing tfose procedures about

uS whut is the aver0ge amount of of drug that you wculd give
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for one

For SOD he upper CI tracr endoscopy

probably would give between rive to 10 ml woich is 50 to 100

millinrams of p-opof 01 For the lower procedure the

colonoscopy woulo probab ove between 10 ml to 20 ml and

thats 100 milligram to 200 oil orams

And these kInds cf pmmcedures last typically how

long for tuat kind of anestnetic

The ECD he uppei enooscopy procedures usually

10 last between oetween fIve to to 10 minutes and the lower

11 the colonosoopy will last between probably eight to 20

12 minutes

13 Okay So tYat amount of druo for that amount of

14 time

15 Yes

16 If the procedures went lonoer thai- tnat would

i7 typically youd idve to use oore drug

18 Yes

19 Now Im colno to bring you forward to do you

zO know ar ndividual by tYe name of Fipak Desa

ml Yes

z2 Do you see him in Court today

23 Yes

24 Can you point to him describe something that

25 hes wearing for the record please
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Hes sitting over there in the dark suit

MR STAUDAI-IER Let the reord reflect the identity

of the defenoant Your honor

THE COURT It wIll will Im sony mrrWleo

51 MR STAUDAHER

With regard to your involvement wtf this

Desai wfen oTh you first meet him and if you old wus Ir iT

social or work related situation

Im not certain dboot dde no Dellen

10 was in in the late 1990s when rrsf h0d chdnce to

11 rTeet Dr Desai

12 Die you ever work with him

Yes

14 Did you ever provde nestheslc servce fur

15 him

16 For his procedures yes

17 Were these or wh0t was The xc0tIcn /hee yn

19 did this wok
19 nelieve Ive cone it at The boos opy entur

zO at Valley ursptcl and also Ive done anesrhesir fo his

zl paiens at the Endosoopy Center dt 700 Sf ddow L0ne

22 So the actual lootion of where thngs happened

23 in this case

24 Yes

zS So in the stuatlon where you were actually in
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

z2

24

/5

the hospt1

provided care

service yes

were toere

CPNAs workno

work for any

Desai curing

were were thinos oifferent thao the way you

servle 0t 7C0 Shadow Lane

Its prety snl0 but tie 700 Shadow Lane Im

refamrino to was the nb enorscopv enter They they later

rioved -he enooscopy er er frori one suite to arother only

worked in the old one

Ok0y Ano wn0t whd time frame are we

talkino dbout yer wise ii rn reoard

would sa between 16 art tue year 2001

How often 00 you provide servioes for Dr Desai

durinu that window of time

PobabIy orce eiy six months

So tYose proenres wee -hey te same types of

thinos were talking aOou tre ooionosopes and and the

uupe- enoosoopbes

Those woult re tfe pooedures regu ring my

Okay Wnen wo ked with Desai did you

any supenvscJ 01 excuse me were there any

the cfln the same te
No

Did you do dny sunevisoriro or supervisory

person durino the time you were working with Dr

that window of time
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Alter 2001 did you continue to work for Dr

Desai

As recall had have not worked with him

sine 2001

Now in this partIcular case was there time

per oc though at some point tYat after 2001 that you had

disussions with Dr Desal about maybe doirg some

wo fol hm in relation to him hiring some CPNA5

Yes

Cam you tel_ us about that

There was proposal for me to supervise CREA5

ann tt he would hire he CRNA5 cut woud be able ome

in afld supetvise their work and bill for their servire

So let me understand that Youre goino to bill

tor the supervise or supervIsing directly

Yes thats tue industry custom The

cupe risno M.D anesthesoooist bill for te work done by

the CR4NAs ceing suceiviseo

19 So even thougu the CRNAs actually doing the

/0 woRE because youre supervisinu you bill for that work

Yes And will take tfe clinical

2/ responsIbility for that work

23 ICE COURT Do you bill at the physicians rate just

z4 as if yu were tne doctor doing the service

25 ICE WITNESS No theres difference
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THE COURT Its different ra4-e Okay

THE WITNESS Yes

EY MR STAUDAHER

Arid well get into that in just minute but

THE COURT Sorry

MR STAUDAHER No problem

THE COURT Jumped the gin

BY MR STAUDAHER

But as far d5 trts concerned ths was was

10 this just talk or did i4 oet formalized into arything more

11 than that

12 was it was mostly just talk and later

13 there was attempts to put it on paper but still it was not

14 very formal agreerrent or writing

15 Im goino to ask you qurston in the future

16 from where youre micht now u001 or just past that and

17 then Im going to come back Ok0v But any point ever die

18 you ever go to toe Shaoow Lane camp or Shadow Lane Clinic

19 700 Shadow Lane whether ws toe old one or the new one

zO ann ever supervise any CPNA5

21 Never

22 Did you know that anybody was representing at

23 any point that you wee supervising pbyscian for CPNAs

24 No

25 MR STAUDAHER your Honor may approach this
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witness

THE COURT You nay

MR STAUDAHER And Ive previously shown fi tc

counsel this Is

THE COURT All rght

MR SURUDAHER ftc cxibt

BY MR SURTTDAHER

going to show you doouineft wh

Albeleo as States 65 and on it tneres kind of olark ft

you -eooonize that page

11 Yes

WAlt is tiat

Its blank nesthesic eoord

14 Okay Ano then it looks like theres ftfler

one thats colored one and thats when the Bates

16 start Its GJ Desci 474 and then theres two pcoe5 Thor

17 folloi t5at 468 and 46 Do you see that

Yes

19 Okay Hare you ever seen -hose ldst two pges

20 before

Al Yes

z2 Youve seen tnem both

23 Yes

24 Now when dId you see these two 000uxnerts

25 saw them at the when testify 0t ow0nd
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jury

Okcy I-lao 703 seen any of them before -hat

point

Ive seen tfi one cefere fat

And the one 7oure referrirg to is 413 youve

seen ft at one

Yes

What dbcu ftc crc rbe-s cepicted in p69

dont recc ee1no nat ore

10 Okcy

11 MR STAULAHER M0v ouolsh Your Honor

12 THE COUPT YoL rvy

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Before we net trcse go tluose ogeements

15 want to make su-e wePre kno abour the same thing

16 This is the first ocoe of to exhirir ono you sad that this

17 was an anesthesi0 ie oo ftct fclr

18 Yes

10 Whot crc we orKing ft here Car 703 kind of

20 desr bee for us Thames ounh of boxes bet you ran

21 ran you tel us hct ee Jocklno ct and cno you an

z2 draw on this screen tr your tnopjnail Just toke your

23 fingernail and do that anO then you just tap it down here and

24 it goes away

25 Okay
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you need to do anyLhing Can ycu tell us

whAn were locking at

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor can we approach

IdE COURT Sure

Of record bench conference

BY MR SATE2AHER

So cdn you cescribe for us first of dll is

0iil standard foim

Yes

MR SANTAROCE Oujection Your Honor relevane

THE COURT Okay overruled

dY MR MRATJAJ-IER

Can you descilbe for us what wh0t it is

near hc what wEar he cifferent parts are

15 OKay This p0rt for us to record the vital

sons sLcr as blood pressure and heart rate And this parr

jc fri us tc record the the vital signs that moe

ao\aneo such as nuse oximetry c0ib

1G dioxde oxycen flow Ano this part is for is to record the

zO cenHeion usen

21 THE COURT Is tfis kind of sandarc universally

z2 used form

MR THE MRTNESS Yes

24 THE COURT Okay

zS BY MR STAUIDAHER
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And go ahead

And this part is to record what kind of an

airway device airway managerrent we used whetfer we put

tube in the patients trachea or imst somethinc the

oropharynx to to maintain the airway And ths part is

document the monitors useo Qno the the nvasive monitoring

device we used This part nero anesthesiolocist is the

actual anesthesiologist This part aneshes1clogist is the

actual anesthesiologist present doing the procedure and is

10 responsible for the procedure Tnis part is te the

11 surgical procedure operat on This pant is the surgeon the

12 actual person that does the procedure Ano this is the

13 patient infcrmticn with theres usually stcker or

14 embossed print to put dowr the patients name and other

15 informatIon And this ieres to for us to put down

remarks any important tfnos we want to recorc reodrding the

procedure

IS Wh0t abour hs anec ioht here

19 This is tYe tile te anesilesld tme The cs

zO beginnno time and ilnsn time

zl Okv Ano you dd meniloned tnat you were

an corning out to the clinic to do supervisory work for mean

2n supervising CRNA that you would come out there 0nd then you

z4 would eventuaiuy bill for teir services correct

Yes
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MR SANTAROCE Objection fourdat

THE COURT Overrulea

BY MR STAUOAHER

So how is it that you bill for your services

with with CRNA how would you do that

First of all here in this squdre we would yu

down tie CANAs ame ano put slash after his name ocr

name and pot down my name

So on an anesthesa record that you wculo oe
10 supervised ror we would have seen both names down

11 MR WRIGHT Im going to objec In goirc tr

12 Thats what wou do and thats the indus

13 standard

14 OKy

15 MR WRIGHT Im goirg to object to tie hypnrhet1oa

16 TE COURT Well ts not really beiro

17 MR WRIGHT It didnt occur

18 T-IE COURT Bu think that was the pont of toe

19 question so its overruled right And the court

20 recorder Mr WKiqht asKirg toat you speak up

21 MR WRIGHT Okay

22 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Staudaoer

z3 BY MR STAUGAHER

24 So when you when youre billing fo

25 anesthesia services mean how do you determlre tnat what
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do you what is the bass of ypur bi

Theres standard codebook for cifferent

procedures Different procedures would mive dfferent number

of code and would have oifferent numbe its The more

complicated the procedure tne mo units the procedure will

represent so thats one part Anothe part is the time how

much time was used to pr rid cur anesthes service

MR WRIGHT Im goTho to ubie thouott this was

hypothetical if he hac been reo be cupervisor cf the

10 CRNAs

11 MR STAUDAHER -t noes tc

12 THE COWRT Overiu cc Your cbectc noted

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 So if it you were supervisino

15 UREA beside puttino your nrrr dowr next to the UREAs would

16 you use the information The tine as part of row you would

bill for tuat service

18 Yes

THE COURT So youre billing oeent rate

zO again if youre superv soi than if youre ctually

21 performing tne anesthesia Itself

z2 THE WITNESS Richt nelieve the

2t THE COURT Ano the

z4 THE WITNESS rate is different

25 THE COURT Okay Ard tue rates are oifferent like
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if its cram surgery its probdbly going to be higher

rate tf en aybe norher nd of surgery

I-IF NESS Yes

lIE COURT Okay

BY MR SAUDAI-IER

Ic in part what the basis of tURt on what -he

Judge ust cked ycu because you get base amount of times

or un cc to speak and then you just add time to that in

units

10 Yes

11 Omiy Ano what is the typical unit of

12 anesthes rice

13 Fifteen minutes

14 Ofty If you are billing anesthesa times so

15 you star with your base rate and whatever it is Do you

16 kncr is fo colonoscopy

17 aelieve its either five units or six units

18 Sc les sai ts five If youre at five units

19 for ftc b0se you srart off with that as tie number and tfen

20 for ho nec-n tme ycuie tte oom you aod units on to that

ci Yes

22 The units dre in 15 minute increments Does

23 that rnnen tnt if you cet to 16 minutes you car bill for two

24 increments

25 Some people do that but dont
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Okay If you got to so ust oven minute

into the next segment though you could legtriateiy bill if

you warted to

Yes some people would do that

MR WRIGHT Judge can we approach tfe bench

THE COURT Yeah

Of record bench conference

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now Doctor Im not going to 0sk yos

10 specifical about Certifed Nurse Ariesttetists jost your

11 your involvement just your and your as single

12 anesthesologist what you do what you wou wh0t you thinK

13 is rigft with regard to the things were t0 Kiro about Okay

14 Okay

15 MR SANTACROCE In going to object

16 THE COURT Well let him let Kim ask the cuestion

17 so we know wiat it is

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 First of il do yos as as doctor if you

20 were goino to to an enooscopy center ono you were going to

mi bil for colonoscopy the ways weve beer taikng about how

22 would you mill it

23 would bring copy Xerox copy of the

zA anesthesa record and copy of the patients face sheet

25 Thats piece of paper with the patients home address phone
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number nsurance information We call that fce sheet

will bring copy of that alorg with copy oc the anesthesia

record hack to my office and cive it to the billng servce

for them to the bill the insurance compary

Do you know

MR SANTAROCE Your Honor Im goino to object to

move to strike the last answer

THE COURT Well overruled for now And then how

does ti-at work Your billing person looks at it and sees hcw

many how many minutes or whatever it took and then they

bill accordirg to that ano what the procedure was and is there

code for

THE TNESS Yes

TUR COURT whatever the procedure w0s So ttiey

look oh It w0s open heart surgery this 15 the code

was 17 mInutes and then tYey bid acoordino to that rdat

in nutshell what happens

THE mESS Yes

BY MR SURUDAHER

the oooes for

your bil o5f

Agcin your experience as far as do you know

colonoscopies and upper enooscopies

dont remember it

Okay But thats sorrethino that is how you base

of whatever the base unit is plus the time

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 Yes
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In doing the work tnat you oo no ou ever you

know if youve done lets 5y mer do you

calculate it Is it face tine with the pa- ent Is it is

it you know going in and talk to them ta king to them

before and coming back to the room meQn how oo you

determine what tne time is that you speno ith the patient

dont charge for tdlkino to the patient

chctrge starting the anesthesia time an tie toe the uatient

comes into tie procedure roort

10 And then what is

11 THE COURT Do you krow if BYats tue industry

12 standard or if some people tie noust cnarge for you

13 know -hat iritial kind of precoanatlve cmrsltdtion

14 THE WiTNESS be can trere are people

iS iike tiat yes

16 THE COURT Okay

17 BY MR SURUDAHER

18 But do you know what rio ooneril iroustry

19 st1nddrd is for that

20 MR NRICHT He just asked cno crswereo

21 MR SAUDAHER He said than there were peoie that

z2 did that oidnt

23 THE COURT Well you ccn foi ow up

24 MR STAUDAHER Thats wuat Im tryinc to do Your

25 Hnno
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MR WRIGHT want to voir dire him on being an

expert cling and the national standards

MR SANTACROCH join in that

THE COURT All right Go aheac Mr Wright if

if were goirg down that road

MR WRIGHT Whats your expertise on national

bill no stroards and the studies that have been done on them

for dne hesid title

THE CGURT No one can hear you And it was

10 compcurd gyeston so

11 MR WRIGHT Okay

12 HE COURT state it

13 MR WRIGHT Did hedr an objecton

14 THE COURT No but since you nave to restate

15 lYe ojesricn Cinyway

16 MR WRIGHT Are you an expert on national billing

17 stdndCiros anesthesiology

18 ThE ThESS How do you define expert

MR WRIGHT Someone wOo knows more than most people

20 In tha E-1 dud have you written about it

/1 Thu ThESS No

22 MR WRIGHT Pubiisheo any articles

2b THE TNESS No

z4 MR WRIGHT Read read studies about how

25 national other CRNAs bill HEr their time
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T-iE TNESS No

MR WRIGHT Okay And ycuve sever youve as

understand your testimony you worked with some CRNAs when

you were resdent in San Diego bark before 19% corret

THE WITNESS Yes

MR WRIGHT And other than that you supervised fos

four or five d0ys in os Angeles cis teMR employee rre

ThE WITNESS Yes

MR WRIGHT And other than that no expertise Jth

10 GNRAs and how they compute their time and ling practies

11 correer

12 TFJE WT1J\ESS Gorrect

13 MR WRIGHT dont think he has

14 TrJE GOURT All right Mr Staudaher yen may

15 proeeo

16 BY MR SThUDAHER

17 And tolo yon wasnt askirg aeeut GRNA5

18 correc Im asking about you

19 Yes

zO And you krew the ocal market ret necessaril\

21 the nion1 market is tat correct

z2 Yes

23 Because you work here

24 Yes

zS So locally here what kind new do you
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duremne time Eo how does ho to generlly the

anesthesoccists that you work with in hs cornunity

deturTdnc time

THE COURT All right Are you objecting Mr

rght
MR ERICIHT Yes

TEE COURT Is that why saw you cot up Lades

ano cart emer its 331 Were going to just take guick

recess urtl 345 During the relatively grick recess youre

remnoed trat youre not to discuss the case or cnything

re ating to the case with eacf otter or with anyone else

Youra not to re0d watch listen to aniy reports of or

cummeurdries on this case any person or subject matter

14 rei0tiro to the case by any medum of information Please do

15 nn dr ary independent research Please do not form or

exuress rpiflion on the case Clease place your notepads in

.7 yr cars and follow the naillff throuch tne rear door

Jury recessed at 330 p.m
TEE COURT Doctor as Irr sure youre surriuse

zO youre surmised were cono to be arguirg aourt sorre of your

zJ testimrn\ thdts qoing ro be coming up So ust ask you

zr you know you can take break If you need to se tYe

2r faclliURes or just have seat in the vestbule Theres

24 little conference room off there to the side Thank you sir

zS THE TNESS Okay
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THE COURT All right Does anyore hdve copy cf

the States expert disolosure for the dcctcr Thank you

Aupreach All right Now obviously he can testify d5 to

anythirg he did or did not do at the endescopy center rHere

clear about that get it

MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT The point his name wcs uscd dod Ye

didnt cc dnythinq youre fine with that He can 5d3

didnt do anything and if had done scmetiirc wculn have

10 been in the patients room and would have dore my bill like

11 this and tHis bill wasnt done ike that so cbvccsly he

12 wasnt irvelued Were all fine en that Te ssce him

13 testifyinc sort of as an expert regardinc bi_llnc practies

14 Is tha what you were trying to go with Dr Yee

15 MR SURUDAHER Well mean net necesarily bllirc

16 practices in general mean what he what weve istec

17 there for the things that he would testify anr are

18 everytYinc tdt an anesthesclcgict wculc cc neccuse we know

19 and an icipated that there would ne object ens at cme pon

zO if cie not disclose him in that capacity to anyt nc he

Al testifee fcr eter than what he diret1y was nvclvee wctn ii

Al this case Sc wnen hes dealing with what he ermally does in

23 his practice hew he would fill eat one of tncse fe ms how he

24 would normally bill and what re bases the bill off of are all

Al things that are all relevant
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TiE COURT Okay yeah Heres whdt yeu say

prcedure stand0rds of care blab blah blah You said

anesthetc acents Anesthesiologist supervision of Certified

Reoistered NLrse Anesthetsts Okay He testified about

tLt Im assuming theres no more guesfions about that

MR STAUDAHER Other than you ciant do it in this

fad iy aud

TiE COURT Rioht And thats rot as an expert

thats as percipient or nonpercipient witness if ycu

10 wi didnt do it wasnt there TYats fine

11 thats not expert Okay then the next thing is proper use

lz anc URcunentat on of anesthesia records We already went

lb thrup his He sdid this is how hed fi it out and this

14 is aba woulc have been there So are we cone wtc that

15 MR ftAUDAHER Well in part What that relates

16 ft how you how you bill for your time

17 TUE COURT Heres the prcblem Hes ready said

18 bil ze way cnd some oTher people bil anothet way Sc

19 uness is tYis the sThndarc then who cares how this guy

zO hi you reed to show thdt this is how people that how

21 ftc blilno is supnosed to ne done or somethinc Ike that

z2 cthewse fts not relevant So you know basically if you

23 can ldr nette foundation So far hes kind of sayino

z4 well Ths Is what do wouldnt bill at basically

25 whdt heard is ne doesrt bill at 15 minute ircrements He
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would bi guess more rea time the ft minutes us

whatever although he never said that But ccme pe ole do

bill at the 15 minute increments

And then he said well ne doesnt till for abdt sort

of preoperative time you know tne gettino to know you ohase

but that other doctors may bill for that So me ycu

know mean guess if you want to ask fim ftc off rent

ways people can nih tiats fine The probiem haient

established that hes going to be testif3ing atcut dF ndusr3

10 standard or practice or something like tYat necduse ftc uxiiaue

11 practices tfeyre only relevant to the extent to strw ft they

12 were bil ing for his time they didnt fol_ow His nilIne

13 practices or something like tfat If thcits \Cat 5Cu ant tc

14 show

15 MR S7AUDAI-IER Thats thats where ociro

16 THE COURT then you need to make sure it Is vetc

17 clear hct he ft nft talkng as an expert about ndusft mide

18 pramices or prdctices in ftc yoc knov Lds Vecas corrmuntl

19 Yru neet to then okay Doctor you know wh0t miat vs

20 youi specfic practtcc Blah blah blaf tar ukuy

21 Doctor ft you h0d done work at tne clinic woulo ucu f0ve

22 followed tnat practice yes and then tie it in trat was

23 never cone so obviously he dicnt do the work New thats not

24 him testfying as an expert Im fine with that

25 But if you want him to testify clobally a5 to how
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billinc done yu have to have him establist you have to

lay be ter foundaron ard you have to ave him established

tha he has basis of knowledge that ttis is basical how

everybody does it or the prevailing view as how how it

should be cone or thats the industry standard or what have

you Ann tien you know he can testify to that But rigli

now really Ivent lad foundation for him to testify

nloblly Acan he car restify about what he does and had he

workea ir this case he would have done that thats all fine

10 But the way its coming in its sort of not clear that thats

11 where youre coing with this And as said if you

12 STAUDAHER Fair enough

13 THE COURT want to use this more clobally to say

14 well he cidnt comply with industry practices youve 00

15 set up th0t he knows what the industry practice is

16 MR SURUDAHER ancerstand

17 1SF COURT dnd he can testify about tnt

18 Because ricft now all Ive neard from this doctor is him

19 sayIng tiis wat do ann other people do it differently

zO Fell okay it 50/50 it 70/30 you know anyway you

/1 need to ay better founcation If youre just going to use

z2 it to show acan you know heres what he would hcve done he

2a didnt worK in tnis case Dr Desai lied about hm being

24 when say tris case being irvolved with supervsicn arid then

aS to tie it in to the records tiat clearly he wasnt involved in
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supervison because he cioiut bIll that way then you need

make lb clear then thats fine But then it has to be

specific to him Is that clear

MR STAUDAHER Fair enouqh

THE COURT Okay

MR SURUDAHER Thats olear but theres two

theres two ponts

MR SANTACROCE URn put mine on the recoro

MR STAUDAHER just secono Theres two

10 points

11 THE COURT Well let him finish

12 MR STATJDAHER Part of what in relation seeirc

13 these forms where hes listed as an anesthesiolocjist

14 supervisng person that he supposedly sinned tfem mean he

15 went out and he locked at some of these things Thats ne cf

16 the parts that tney

17 THE COURT Ann th0ts all fine Anythng his nne

18 is on or anythng hes al coon to have done

19 MR SUAUDAHER Rcht

zO THE COURT certain you can question him abcu

21 that ard youre not goirg into expert testmoni when you

22 question him about those thncs Or what you know again

23 what he does what he did what he didnt do Thats all

z4 fine

25 MR STAUDAHER But as fr as anesthesic billing
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pIdtce ciru being an expert in any apacty whether its

local or not mean he knows what youre al owed to do arid

what youre ot al owed to do

THE COURT Okay Jel you didnt ask it that way

Ycua sdvlno

MR STAUDA.IHER knovv didnt get chance to

THE COURT Okay Wel you know were were not

sure necessari where youre going

MR STAULZ\HER Well port of it is that theyre

10 they are under tee misconception that hes just here as

11 cle0n peropient witness Thats not what hes disclosed as

12 THE COURT Okay Well he can provide expert

13 tostimocy as youve disclosed But in order for him to do

14 th0t you still have to lay foundation that hes gualified to

15 to provde the testimony

16 MR STATJCAHER Certainly

17 THE COURT Ano so HEr tcat hasrt neen done because

18 his own arswers anll do it this way but other people do

19 it tHE way Sc you kcow ttat youre still what he

20 does So you havent you know maybe were getting there

HE ano cot interrupted too soon or too frequently or

22 whctever But so far you havent laid foundaton that this

23 you know or if theres three or four accepted ways and he

24 wants testify adnut HEat thats fine But you still have

25 to you Know ay the foundation
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Are you familiar wtn the acep eo billIng mracties

Doctor Yes am Anc are the several ways that you car

bill t5ats accepted in the industry Yes there are And

what are ttose methods Blah ahi blah And what method do

you use Doctor aS blah blah What about ths me hod

would hat be cccented No it would no- Why not Doctor

Thats fne

MR STAUDAHER Okay

THE COURT But now you we krow that he knows

lD Mr Santacroce

11 MR SANTACROCE As Indicated at the bench

12 wanted to make an objecflon to the relevance cf Dr Yees

13 testimony and move to srike his entire testirrony Two

14 reasons irst of all as percipient witness he they

15 haven- showr any relevance as to what he knows on July 25th

16 and Septemoer 21st of 2007 Fe hadnt been In the he

17 hadnt worked for the clinic apparently since 2001 or

18 performed any  -ocedues there Secondly as an expert

19 witness thiey havent qua ified him as tiling expert of

zO CRNAs

aS Tnis case deals wth CRNA billion oct

22 anesthesoiccist supervisnn CRNAs They Yavert established

23 his ouallficatons that hes supervised CPNA5 and what the

24 practice for blling for CPNA5 was And dont think that

iS theyre coinc to be able to establish that because by his own
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testimony hes only orked with CRNA5 four times in his

oareer So those cre T7 objmcto and move to strike his

testimony its eri
ThE COU-T Well so fa his testImony he really

hasnt provioed mean about you Know he talked

about he form nd what Ye would nave dose and you know

thats probabl re errm t5e oarge tiat no he wasnt

supervisino numoes one NLrntner two wih respeot to the faot

that he was rot there tYa day the dais in question Im

10 assuming the point of tiis testimony is just its part of the

11 praotioes of overbil mo and misrepresentaflons and outting

12 oorners and that snst thno Is that tie point of this

13 testimony

14 MR SThUDAHER part Your Honor yes And

15 theres also dreot ommurioations that Ye had wth Oesai

16 about these issues An

17 THE COURT Car

18 MR SANTARO He ooesnt ever know the regulations

19 in Nevadd that CENA5 or work unsuperviseo thout an

20 anesthesolooist ano hes ledoing the jury to ne ieve that

21 they had to Yave cn

22 THE COURT Ano Anats not true mean

23 MR SANTACROCu anesthesiologst supervision

24 mean tiats totally mTsleadno and in eaoh

25 THE COURT Yeah Mr Studaher what about that
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Theyre not mean mean heres the thing If it

misrepresentatIons were made and the poirt of tht is its

just to show the way this clinic was being run and corners are

being cut then he can certainly present that you donr

have evidence nd thats not the law tha was required you

cant suggest that it was required It may stl be relevant

Mr Santacroce Again its reevant to the

misrepresentatons and just tie way the cYnic wcs being un

Is that kind of the point of ths Mr Sraudaher

10 MR STAUDAHER We in in part Your

11 Honor yes But dont ddnt get the issue that hes

12 raisino that Mr Santacroce is raising that he made

13 representation that you have to hcve you cant run

14 independently all If tcats what

15 MR SANTAROCE Thats thats the inference

16 MR StmAUDAHER it Is Ill clear it up or he can

17 clear it up on cross

18 THE COURT Yeah thInk that may oe the inference

19 Because remembe when sad tne bench said thats not

nO true And in f0ct at ohe ye highly reoarded

21 institutions you get RNA dnd theres no you know

22 anestheslolooist hovering to can tel you tuis on

23 personal experIence

24 MR SANTACROCE But he cant testify to the

zS standards as Ms Stanish pointed out Hes testifying about
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standards Fe can testfv tc ncse stanoardu that he

doesnt know and hes mis ecoino the jury

THE COURT Okay Yr Staudafler said he would clean

it up Ive already ld Mi Staudaher if he testifies about

standards hes goinc h0ve tc beter counddtion to

show that he knows what hec td king about TYat has not been

done yet So Ms Staniab cc iced

MS SURNISH No ycYe alraady

THE COURT chime ere
10 MS STRNISH No Im not ftirrang in

11 THE COURT All right

12 MS STI\NISF Youve read\ told him how he should

13 set his foundation

14 THE COURT If aryone needa two or three you

15 know five minute break take it ioht now

16 Court recesed 0t uft p.m Lntil 349 p.m
17 In ftc pese cc ef he jury

18 THE COURT Al rloht Ccurt is row back in session

19 Yr Staudaher you rn iesune ycur cec examin0tion

zO MR STAUDAHER T0nK 3CJ our Honor

21 EY MR STAUDAHER

22 Couple thinos hen we left off was asking

23 you some questons abouc co coscopy odes thinqs like that

24 Do you remember coming before the grand jury at one point

25 Yes
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Do you errember gving some testimony in hich

tiat very subject came up

Yes

Okay If approached you and gave you opy

of the transcript to refresh your emory wouic that posb1y

doso

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Okay And Im referring to page

for counsel May approach Your Honor

10 THE COURT You may

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 You can read as much before or after to get

13 contex as you need That page right there When youre done

14 let me know if that refreshes your memory Does that refresh

15 your memory

16 Yes

Wmbt is tie anesthesia code for cclcnoscopy

As remember it was 00810

So 810 if we took off the front zeros

zO Yes But these codes are subjected to to

zl change the different acditions of the ASA textbooks

AS codebooks

23 But back then thats what it w0s that riuht

AS As can remember yes

Okay AnD what about for an upper endosccpl
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00740

So 740 for upper endoscopy Si for

colonoscopy

Yes

Now obvious you mus haue ewned snrvJere

abcwt how to b11 anestYesi timex is that

Yes

Where did you learn that iriforriat on

Just in my own medical practce

10 So as far as your medical practce oncemeo

11 mean is there booklet or some sort of oocumentc on tha

12 you use to figure this stuff out

13 Yes

14 And what is tnat

15 Is ASA Anesthesia Unit CodebcK

16 So youre familiar with that

17 Yes

Dc you use tfit on daily Lass ccr

I9 fiactice

zO Yes

zl When you say ASA wnat does th0t st in fo

z2 stands for American Society of

23 Anesthes olocists

24 Okdy And ths is standard stand0rn

25 publication thats used across the country by
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c.nestYso ooists

would think so yes

Have you ever have you used it wherever you

prticeo oefore

Ive only practiced in Las Vegas

So its used here

Yes

Do you know other anesthesio ogists in town that

use the sane codebook

10 Yes

11 Do other anestheslologists in town use some

12 orYe- oifferent codebook

13 havent seen any other codebooks

14 So thats your expeiLience is that codebook is

15 useo b\ the anesthesiologsts here locally

Yes

17 Now in that does it have codes like we iust

18 tkeo abot 710 or is 810 760 thirk

10 Yes

zO And does that not only denote the type of

zl piocedre nut the base unts for tie anesthesia that you own

z2 ch0wne ror it

23 Yes

z4 So youve got that informanion And is that

25 have you seer anybody depart from that make up their own
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codes -o cuarge it arourd at al as to wiat they would bill

for the as far as the base units for example

MR SANTACROCE Objection fourdat on

THE OOIJRT Overrulec

MR STAUDAHER asking his

THE OOURT Over overruled

MR STAUDAHER Okay sorry

tave not seen that

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 And do you know many anesthesiologsts in the

11 community

12 Yes

13 lot of them

14 Yes

15 Have you worked wth some of them times

16 Yes

17 In fact have you been in cifferent gYruus over

IS the time youve neen here

19 Yes

zO Sc youve workec ndenendert arc youve vorkec

zl in group settings

z2 Yes

23 Do you have as far as the nilling

24 goes do you bll your own own stuff or do you give it to

25 billinc company to do
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veve done both

So yuve done both over the title

Yes

Have you used oily one billing oompary or or

riore trar orer

Here than one

Do tYe do the sane way cean you

obriously know wrat you bring them and what they bill and what

you ge bank coranot

Yes

Is it the same way universally between all the

billino compdn es

Ye
And in and do some antually take higher

peroenmoe or ower peroentage dependino or whioh kind of

oompar3 is for tfeir ree

Yes

Is tDct tfe only thing than really varies

betwean to cl rr bl
Yes

bow as ai an your involvement is those 0ses

where you Cave done you Know oolonosoopies or upper

endosoopes the base urits are five rhnk is what it said

here is yor in your testimony oorreotr

might Yave ohanged over the last 10 years
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And Im mist talkIng about back then when you

gave your test mony arid dbout the time when all this iNd5 goino

on

To the best of my recollection yes

0ky how you also said that yc know that

there are that time is how anesthesia is billed above the

base base is thtt far
The time wou be in 15 minute increments yes

So now you said that if for example

10 MR WRIGHT Obiection to the leading

11 THE COURT Well overruled

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 You said that if procedure lasted say 16

14 minutes that tbot woulc be technically two anesthesia units

15 correct

16 Yes

17 And you sac its your persona experience that

18 you would not bll fo he extra unit is that fair

19 Yes

zO Dc you know anesthesiologists in town that woulc

zl bill for the extra unit

z2 Yes

23 So is the time imoortant on anesthesia records

24 to get reimbursed

25 Yes
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Is that usiversa known among ai_

anesthesolcoists tYat wcsk iS tows to your knowedoe

Yes

As fa as your particular involvement in case

whether you wcuid ners cc it or not if you tad en
supervisor -or sorrcbudv such ds PNA would you have ever

encouraged al owed rdonei tce billino in the way that

Ive just tolt \cu

So alte -he time

10 Not altei cidnt get to alter time

11 THE COURT That dont know if he

12 understood ftc ques on but ddut understanc the question

13 MR STAULAHER Ofty bad question

14 THE COURT So can you rephrase the question

15 EY MR STAUIDAHER

16 Lft tdlk about just he 16 mnutes for to

17 units versus one \7 ui peiscc0 oe1 is that you wculd ius

18 dr one unit cc re
19 Yes

zO 15 tY0t uccause its ose erough to the that

zl it you dcst fees fts apprcpftate to bIll for another

22 unit

23 MR WRIGHT Oftjection to the leading Your Honor

24 THE COURT Thats sustcined Why

25 MR STAUDAHER Hes actuaily as expert Your Honor
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THE COURT Well mean you car ask Yim why is that

THE TNESS dont do beoause nurnbor one

dont thnk its right Second thirk that woold probably

call upon reviews by Meoioare by otfe insuranoe oompariies to

look ii on the matter

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay

THE COURT Eu you sdd tYat youre aware of other

dootors who oont feel that way apparently and do it

10 differently

11 THE TNESS Yes some other people co that

12 THE COURT Okay Go on Mr Saudaher

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 If you hao ever supervised or would ever

15 supervise anybody woulo you aiHow them -o bill that

16 manner

17 MR SANTACROCE Im going tr objeot improper

18 hvpothetloal

19 THE COURT Well overruled

20 TOE TNESS woulo not

zl BY MR STAUDAHER

22 Now Im oono to move to -he other thing you

23 mentioned whioh was aotudlly attering the times Have you

24 ever ir your praotioe ever altered the anesthesi0 time beyond

25 what it should be
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No

And what riei hr ttat is paddiro tirre adding

time ti at you did net actua ly eqiimately could viii for

Nn

If ynu iao erer supervised anyncoy would you

have aoreed or oondoned tf at sort of procedure with

somebooy se

No

Why net

10 MR WRIGHT Can we apo oah the bend Your Honor

ii THE COURT Okay

12 Of ecorJ nenor conference

13 THE COURT I\ext quest 00

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Next se-ies of grest ns relate to your

16 interaction oirectly wi-h Dr Desi Okdv

17 Ok0y

is Now \ou han 5a10 ttt 0t some print in the past

19 that you had enteeo nrc sore at least ta ken abcvt

zO some sort of supe visoy roe rartifed uise

zl anesthetist his inic tr0t

22 Yes there was oiscjscion

23 Okay Ano tell me wtw what it was about

24 that discussion mean how id that transpire now far did

25 it get that knd of thing
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The discussIon stted wher oelieve

realized teat aS fast as could work there was only certain

number of patients that could do anestfesi for within the

the day ti at would when go over to his endosoopy

center My speed is limi ed But if we hdd tore CRNA

available ano more rooms to do it in then can supervise

multiple CRNAs sirrultaneously and then to al ow more oases

be done And so thats how the disussion started and

believe led to

10 MR WRIGHT Objection Can we just here what was

11 said by each Id like to tear the discussion

12 MR STAUDAHER By each

13 THE COURT Well okay Dont speculate but think

14 when you say beliete do you mean this is what you

15 your recollection is

16 THE WITNESS las

17 ThE COURT Dont speculate as -o weat nbooy else

18 may have been thinking dort know thTh teats what you

19 were doiro or think thds what you we ooing

zO THE WITNESS No

zl THE COURT but ttat may have been the besis of

z2 the objecton So you oar oortnue with or follow up with The

23 next guestion

24 THE TNESS So Dr Desai expressed interest in

25 hiring CUNAs And pointed out to him thct the CRNA5 had
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be supervisea by V.D arestnesiolonst or site or the

supervison to work

MR SANTACROCE IT going to objet Your Horor

rrLlsstres the aw

THE COURT All right

MR STAUDAHER ilts not the pont at tnis point

THE COURT All rlcht Will tfil rust ired to he

extent the witness cannot opile or st0te time ldw It is

overruleo to the extent tiat he cry miy coslde that just

10 as part of tfe conversaflon tct ans goiiro on between the

11 witness and Dr Desai So you na oroceed you may proceed

12 with your answer Doctor

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 So at least you tolo rioht or wrong whether

15 thats the state cf the law or not th0ts wat you told him

16 correct

17 Yes

18 Now did whGt wane you b0sno thct off of

19 Based on my perono meoil pract Ce

zO experience

Ok0y So you to rim than rh0ts nd hes

z2 askng you to be the supervisor orrect

23 Yes

24 And you told fm thats the way it would have to

25 be that sort ebody would have to be direcily supervising the
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CRNA5

Yes

In fact did you did you tell him more than

that about who would be respcnsble if tf at wasnt the case

told him that whichever M.D doctor was in The

room when the CPNA was performing is duty If sometl ng was

to go rong cue to anesthesia complication the M.3

performing the procedure woulo be held responsib for the

action of the CRNA

1D MR STAUDAHER Can have the noc camera please

11 MR WRIGHT Once again object to that that

12 thats

13 THE COURT Well

14 MR WRIGHT simply his opinion

15 THE COURT overruled

16 MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT The Court h0s insttucted the ury as to

how the testimony may be considered

BY MR StmAUDAHER

zO Can you go aheac nd tap tf In the corner

al Im showng you what has been this Is Srates ExhibIt 65

z2 ano this is Bates number 468 of tnat vere going to zoom in

2t on little bit because know its very smal But can

24 you tell us if you recoonze that documert

aS Yes
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Whatisi
It seems to be etter of irteot for me to

provide supervision supervisoy service to CPNA5 Dr

Desais endoscopy center

Do you see any wrtinc on oocument and

can brinc brought it up to you ii bit eumler and

Ill brirg it up to you acain if you no out do you see

any ritng on this document that is lour your

writinc

10 Yes

11 Can you circle for us in oener0l the areas that

12 have your writng on this document Ok Go dhed and clear

13 that if you would

14 MR WRIGHT want to make nec no ttat

15 MR STAUDAHER He crcled the iodwrltten portion on

16 paracraph three and the handwritten pumtior or 0craph five

17 for the record

18 TJE COURT Thats the -ecord

BY MR SURUDAHER

/0 Does your sgnature aupeai or tYs uocument

zl all

z2 Yes

23 Now want to zoom in en tYat for moment and

z4 then were going to zoom in or some other portions of this

z5 Does that ppean to be your actual signature
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Yes

Noi the date here appears to be the sixth of

excuse me July 31st of 2006

Yes

Theres signature for what appears at least

the name underneath it is Dipak Desai ant also date which

if you look at it closely it looks to be the sane the sirh

an rather the sixth of it looks like of Ju of 2006

Do you see that

10 Yes

Il Now the handwritten portiors ets lets go

12 tYrouqh ths if you would Lets see if cart just zoom

13 ouL just little bit so you get the oan you recd that to

14 us please out loud

15 TYe one with the offsite

16 No Just go ahead and reao the whole thing to

17 us mt so that tne jrny oan hear it

18 This agreement dated May 1st aCO6 cy and

19 be aner Castroenterology Center of Nevadc Nev0d0 eirt

zO renture or its successor or assgns and Thos The M.D
zl d/b/d Profession0l Anesthesia Consultants Thom0s Yee

z2 M.D In conjunction with Dipak Desai M.D of Gastroenteroloqy

23 Center of Nevada agiees to supervise ano consult with CENAs

24 employed at Gastroenterology Center of Nevada Supervision

25 and consultation services will be provided renardino the
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anesthesolcoy service provided by said Castrcnterolog3

Center of Nevada employees It is agreec th0t Thomcs leo

M.D wil me available for phone consultation in aooicn tc

on call premise consultatons as necessary

Tee CPNAs who Wi be under the off sne uevs on

of Thomas lee M.D are as follows Barbar Class Sero

CRNA Linda Hubbard CRNA Rcnald akemar CRNA Ann Maxic

Lobionoa CPNA Ralph McDowell CPNA Keitl Math0Ys axNP

Vincen Mione CRNA further understood that this

1D agreement will include any ann all CPNAs who cay be eric axed

11 in the future with Gastroenterology Center of Nerada

12 Tnis Supervisory Agreement shall nd de li ASA

13 cases performed at the in the Endoscopy Center of Sruther

14 Nevada LLC located at 700 Shadow Lane Suite Macocr ImiE

15 Las Vecas Nevada 89106 and the Dessert Shadow Enmoscomy

16 Center LLC located at 4z75 South Burnharn Avaxue Suite

Number 10 Las Venas Nevada 8i19 It is agreeo tnM icses

18 that are asslfied as ASA greater than ASA will mi

19 performec my Thomas lee M.D and not by the PNA 1ros

An the M.D Anesthesic ogist on site all supervson

An limiteo to orart review for gra ity assurance purpose unx

z2 Accepted accepted by Ptoak Desai M.D Managirci

23 Partner of Gastroenterolooy Center of Nevaoa 700 Shadow ane

24 Suite 165 Las Vegas Nevada 89106 And sgred Thomas lee

aS Professional Anesthesia Consultants 3540 West Sahara Avenue
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Sute 4i4 Las Vegas Nevada 8102
Now the portion that you read here on naragraph

three where it has the words off site it appears as though

theres somethng else written up here What is what is

tiot

Oh thats my iritial

Ok0y Ann the sane thing on the hndwritten

port oown below here If we go off to the side theres

also wtar appexs to be some intiais there

10 Yes

11 So this was the agreement that you were proposed

12 proposing to enter into wth Or Oesai

13 would oali this letter of intent

Okay Ano irdodtes there that again

15 vit is yoor understanding based on the notes that you put in

16 he as what your supervision would enoompass if you were

17 on ste
lb If ws not on ste was to only do hcYt

ets for ality assurarce purposes

zO Thats it

zl Thats it

22 Oid you exer supervise anybody or at the

23 SYadow Lane campus

24 No never

25 Did he ever pay you dime to do any supervision
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work

No

Did you bil for umy anestLesia services that

were providec by any of those anesthesiolocist or excuse

me nurse certified nurse Qnesthetists listed there

No never

Did you erer receve penny of compensation

any cf this

No never

10 Did you ever hear from him scam about this

11 after you after you signed this document

12 No

13 Now want to show you diferert one and this

14 one is Bates number or 469 Do you see tlis one Its

15 little bt of different one but want to refer to Us

16 another Supervsing Physician Aereement Do you see that

17 Yes

18 Now if we co down tc the bottori though theie

19 re three sicnture blocks this tine Do you see that

20 Yes

zl One says Dipak Desai one says Vishvinder Shdc

22 and then oe scys Thomas ee
23 Yes

24 Now the dates over nere are 2002 It looks

25 like all te sume date Aprl 1st of 2002
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to be your

sign rv nnotoros

As matter of faot if we go to the previous

one where yo s0d it was your signature you see it there

And this is on ooain or 468

Yes

ano then we look at 469 that same same

signature Do tne appear different to you

Te\re different and the tte dates are

different

Yes The dates are olea ly different theyre

four yed dcO

No 10 tne writing on the dates didnt

wiite hdt Dcte JYa odte the oanowniing or the oate here

next to my noire dei ioal to the handwrtino of the dates

next to Dr Des0 snrarure

MR SANTACROE Irr gong no obieot to tnat Your

Honor Theres oeen qualifioation that hes writing

expert

THE COURT right That thats sust0ined
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MR SURUDAHER Far enocoh

THE COURT He can certainly say ts not his

writino

MR SANTACROCE Rgtt

THE COURT or ce ooesnt ecognize

THE WTNESS You can compare the date writing

THE COURT Well sir youre going

BY MR STAUDAHER

No we dort want you to do that

10 THE COURT beyono yocr expertse as physician

11 so

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 Suffice it to sciy teat this is not your

14 handwriting for the date is that right

15 No no You car compare that tc my other

16 handwriting for the date on te other piece pcper

17 Oky Ano well well just go 0head and do

IS that while weve eo it up nee There it rght there

19 Now this second Physiciar Ag eement hicb four years

zO earlier was there anythirg tdt mean dc you remember

zl talkino with Dr Desai shout m0yhe enterino nto dfl agreement

zz before 2006 with him like you hGd talked or ike you had

z3 done in the previous one that you actually sigred

24 We talked ahot it yes

25 Ok0y But you odnt actual do anything
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No

Again related to tus urert ane tnat ere

shcwinc wtich is 469 any payrrent cv services rendered

during that tine

No

Did you ever upervicR an CPNAs during that

period of time

Never

Did you ever nih fo cv receive any payments

10 for any billing of any CRNA ourino -hat tme
11 Never

12 The issues wth regao tc Dr Desa and the

13 conversations you had about tis ho nury different ones were

14 there -o the best of your Kncwheoge

15 One or two

16 Would you hdve cccv is here is it

17 pssible tnat there ere ncve than tOt
18 Its p055Th

19 Did he ever fte tue CSH one is tnat when it

/0 culminated in the the we1 me uii it up here the

al Supcvvis no Physicictn Acreenert listen uere which is 468

/2 where you ctudh1y sioneb it The as prior to that or

23 after -hat last conversaton

24 have never Ive never been back to the

25 endoscopy center even after 2000 2001
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Now ono jest ocuple ldst qLestions With

regaxd to tho supervising tbat you were agreeiro to do here

and Im talking about whether it ice char review if you were

cn site It would have been scmethirg tha- you would have

agreed to supervise actual procedures

Yes

Oky Ann when it says here ASA greter than

three whdt noes that mean

That means patients with disease conditions to

10 make them at hgher risk for undergoing anesthesa

11 Does that mean that patients teat fell

12 underneath that sort of bar that you woulo care allowed

13 off sie supervision

14 No

15 Would you have ever been ir situticn where

16 you would agree mean know youve ycLve initialed

17 this here no put that that addendum ii teee Nut would

18 did you or wou you ever Anve ereed to do cite

19 supevisoe of soneone oono anestresa on pateet

zO No

Why not

22 To my understancing thats not ieoi

23 Thats what you believe

24 Yes

25 Okay Renardless of what whether the
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theres egality or whe-her its legdl or rot leql ts ust

something that you ou1c not bove done you se
No

Did you eer enter into coreerrert with

indivinual by the name bo Satish Sharma -o cc 0ny sumeros

work ac the cThnic

No

Do you know him

No

10 So hes not even somebody ycuve woked with

11 No

12 Did you have any discussiors wt nycne else

13 about supervising anesthesia CRNA5 at dl the location

14 No

15 So this is the only time youve ever dealt wi-h

16 this issue and is that rhe extent of it

17 Yes

18 MR STAUDAHER Pass

THE COURT All right Whos firer or MR

/0 Wright

zl MR WRIGHT Yes

z2 CROSS EXAMINATION

z3 BY MR WRIGHT

z4 Did you ever did you ever bove my

zS discussions with Tonya Rushne
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dont recal

Ok0y Do you know who Tonia Rusning

Yes

Oily Die you taik to her at the same time you

were tailing to Dr Desai about wtiethe or oot to inolenent

supervision acreenent where an amesthesiologist would

supe vise CONAs

only talked to Dr Desai about this

Okay So you didnt talk to Tonya Rushing about

it

II dont recall

12 Does that mean you didnt or you dont

il vhen you say it does dont recall mean you could hdve and

14 youre not denyinc it or die not

Tonya is manacer of the cinic

16 Yes

would not talk to manacer about these

18 Cd ters wou_d talk to the prncipal the coctor

But you wouAnt talk to manoger

/0 The mdnager ham no right to m0Ke decisions

zl dnyamy so its wcste of my tme

Ok0y Now you ta ked Dr Desci back first

z3  f ill you you were oont amnt to say you were

z4 workinc for Dr Oesai you were available as ar

z5 aresthesolocist before he wert to the CPNA practice he woulo
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call you and you would come and work correct

was never an employee

Thats what said

right And was one of argo pccl of

anestheso ocists that he would call to provde service at os

endosopy center

Okay

The frequency at which appearec 0t hs

endoscopy center in my recollection xas about once every

10 five to six months

11 Okay Well 40 or 50 times

12 No have never been 40 50 ties

13 Youve never been there 40 50 times

14 No no no

15 Dky Din you tell the police wYen they

16 interviewed you that you had tone 40 to RO prccedues fcr DK

17 Desai

18 Do you know how many orocecures 0re dcne at oe

19 time ii stting

ust moment sir My mieston 414 yo

ii tel tre police when they interviewed you

z2 Yes one one icys work irvolved 20 cases

23 just moment Let me talk tren you talk

z4 Its siquler for the court recorde Did you do you

25 remember beirg interviewed oy the YetropoLtan Pu ice
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Lepa ment

Yes

Do you tel their ttiat you had done 40 to 50

cases

Yes

Okcy

So

ThE COURT me ask you this Eaci time you

showeo up the clinic this every five to six months how

10 many cases woud you do

11 Ti-iF WrYNESS About 20 cases each time

12 THE COURT Asic by case we mean patiert

13 ThE TRESS Yes

14 THE COURT Okay

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Okcy So you did more thac 40 to 50 you ou1d

17 do /0 e7eri- six mcnhs

18 No

19 OThy Well youre losing me

zO The frmjencies would be orce every six months

zl bu ole go thdt many times altoqetrer

z2 Okay So you estmate 40 to 50 procedures

23 Yes

24 OThy Asic that ws pre CRNA days right

Yes
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And at the tme Dr Desai talked to you aut
going CR CRNA type practice orrect

Yes

Okuy Ano he told you the reason correct

Yes

Okay Anc told you that it was toc difficult

lookine the anesthesiolocict lke yourself for an expanding

practice and he was onsioerirg going to CRNAs and considerino

going expanding to like an additional procedure room is

10 that correct

11 Yes

12 Okay And so then in discussing it with you

13 you and he proposed type of arrangement which well call

14 letter of intent Okay

15 Yes

16 Okuy Anc was was the contemplated

17 arrangement something beng considered as possible

18 intention be that you wou pevise the CRNA5 a5 an

19 anesthesiologist

zO On sire ues

zl Yes on right You beirg there and doing it

22 Yes

z3 Right Ard ttats wat you had in mind axid

24 proposed to him

25 did not propose to him
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Okay

this ane up in discussior

Ok0y Well it by proprsed wi at Im meaning

is if it nao if it Yc occur red under those terffs you

were irterested in it

Yes If wer to ne called to no there in

person worirg in supov iy ole aiti one or two ORNA5

that was sorrething interested

Okay That tdnt die no come to pass

correct

Oorrect never rappened

Okay Rioft You didnt you you know

that he they hired tter own ORNAs correct

Yes he hired his own CEPAs

Okay Am ym Knew he didr go forward ith

your with the proposed on site supervislo plan correct

Yes

Ok0y Ano were you iritially spoke to

Or Desa about tfat proLb An 2000 wel if you havent

been tYere since 2001 it wcmu h0ve beer around 2001

Yes

Whenevan it Wc5 that the practce went

Desais cYnic practice went to ORNAs An woulo have

right before then Is Thct Anir chaacterzatHn

had never bee to the enooscopy center in
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Yes Actua ly thcits how we stdrted in our

laborarory originally Ii 90c NS5E the reoon wtioh now we

use only te oetect geno ypes and subrypes was bsed fer

transrrassior studies Peep 5th publjsf pdpers uing kS5B

region or NS region deturr ransmIssors

So amd mas you Krd namtoned that

ear1ie that differert br wl look oiferent pdrts of

the PNA do this kinl of analfsis

The most popuam iegirn hyoervariable region

10 one because everybody apprecated sign ficance of this region

11 for this kno of analysis Et tnere are oroups tnat nay use

12 differenr recions thats

13 wan irp row to rhe percentaqes that you

14 have there to make sure onoerstand ha that rreans On your

15 on hs of art well on your diauram suould say you

16 used tfe maximum nucleo seouerce identt\ toe naxirrum which

17 would come thom this calurn rlqht

18 No Its snoold oome from maximum

19 Oh Im sorr YeaO wft am thinking Yeah

zO So this comes from fram tnis coluno You just put the

al totaled then up ano came up with the rcoqe on your chau

22 is tha correct

23 Thats correct

24 And the statistics not that want to get into

25 big eiscossion about statistics but you is there some
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cu cff wnce theres where the statistics create some

kno mf coTht or other possibilties if its less than

oerfto peentage like 95 percent If its less than 95

re er hier its not ft your mind as definite as you know

sum These 00 neroert tnings that we were looking at Ano

KLO not Using its not scientific question so Im

aKrU \O tn help me oct

Yeah tha-s why Tm litmie uncomfortable

on tha io you know what mean

10 because the model by itself actually tells

ston But we are to talk about percentages yes we dih

12 statisftcc analysis dno we ana yzed quasispecies ponulation

Ii camcao exctl usirg ftc same methodolooy because if

14 diffeen matter would he used they may come to the different

15 biases You know after this analysis we earned that if

16 penarn maximum genetc ioentity less than three paroen

17 in ea Thr subtype believe 3.z percent fot subtype

18 oJo be Im Thzzy little need to look it up

19 bu suy fou penent And if it is below lets say

zO ths vaWe Im very coiftortable to say That tYose patients

zl represenr the same strain

z2 ust to make sure Im clear on this is it that

23 because you mentioneo that four percent earlier and so

24 thats where was tryirg to oct some olarfication Are you

25 aro mayhe Im just being too simple minded here but mith
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the percentaces if inste.d it saic when you say four

perec are you saying 90 if it were below 96 percent

would be problematic

Oh yeah Then woulo ry only on

phvlogenetc analysis to see whah phylcoenet analysis tells

me

And and you know This wos p6rt of my

question and hope you can give us ourco down answer so

that we can understand it Tie you knov you were using the

10 maximum figures on the chart and then here we have the means

11 Is tha just the average

12 Yes

13 And you know see some of these figures are

14 well below the 96 percert You know ha mean

15 Oh

16 So could you explain th0t

17 Then you reed to ook into structure of the

18 populaflon This is very important because when talk about

19 maximum identity Im looKing at the entire popu ation and Im

zO lookino at each amd every variant iirespective of its

zl frequercy oecause the same varabnt exac ly the same variant

22 may be very frequent Lets say comprise 70 percent of the

23 population This significantly may chance conclusion for the

24 means But at the same tme were looking at minimal

25 distances or maxirial identity
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And if we have ets say already tred to explair

this mi we tave somethina iike 10 variants samp eo free one

parierr ano 10 veriants sampled from ama her patIent then Im

irakina possinle omparisons between bena obtairet frcm

ore pa lent to another one And in this oase snoulo hcxe

what ate tnis 100 mirus ike 45 oomparisons ls

looklna at all those 45 oomparisons between 10 0g0rst cnn

then ohoose the minimal the minimal distanoe cnd tct wtct

is cm maximum Identity mire

10 Ml right dont undeYsrand nut thcts dl

11 riget The next area want to go to is the 11 Im

12 going really keep this simple bamause Im just loklro

13 dos OKay And if you ooulo join me here And krrmw this

14 is all ore dimensional imagne in real life yoive nf

15 these moecules that are three dimensional

16 No

17 No it is Its just flat You learn sometYinc

18 new every trla And just in my simple Yistory ma or mind

19 see en the right branch of the host patient NVC45 is where

zO Im looklno Mr Rubino As undetstano It he

21 because he had hepatitis for long time he mid tYi

z2 core dots than te the more colorful oots oorreot

23 Well no beoause population is very

24 heteoceneous basioally one oominant branoh here ann then

25 minor branoh here
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So Im just goro tc kecp hs smple Why

arent there any dots here

To some extent

Im sorry An or he -ccrd ws pointing on

at rhe richt ordnch Jo KS bove naybe ten times more

dots ti-en the _eft branch

may only i-0v hr oYn ne ze wde because

ncbody wou know ano ti-is tc teserc wculo essume

that this popu ation dornncnt ncru tlor wnen we all have

10 this dots of any cther co or bectc dominant in tbis pdtient

11 because it amapted to ti-is patient In -hs patent theyre

12 already antibodies that chaster tUS Kill some certain

13 members of the other subpopulctcns and hs become dominant

14 populamion in this patient ny sheefl chrce tuere are

15 some rerorants of previous subpccuctrons chat stll can be

16 identified with these brancues th ti-is smell nincrity

17 branches And tncse acuclly becorre Frye trnsrrssible when

18 it come to naive host We dio not exoerierce ths infection

19 before and wi-c h0s no arthodies \eL hefcre tr0nsmissin

zO Okay Ano ao old mov1no over to your

ci July cluster And why oo we ca tflct uster wren thenas

22 only one match Is there is oiusne some kind of

2u significant term

24 No Its just just basically this also

25 cluster just set of variants
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So we have ci ster of ene or two guess

Ye0h It represent two paients and they but

there are cLury hfferen quasispecies variant samples so

tYts tr its very convenIent for us to ca them cluster

Arc rhen sirdiar to tYis September cluster the

ch br nc it Mr ZAn has cuess what you waulo

Cc crjnant dnch with sevecul guasispecies is that

tmYat15 correct

10 And then theres theres match on one two

11 arc cart even count those Out on those tnose smaller

12 brancn ycu ndve the the what matches from Mr

VasIncton is tnat rigft

14 Yeah thats richt

15 And anc wart you to take seat As

16 uroesaro wndt youre saying youre able to distinguish

17 the he host patients h0ve in their system longer and

18 it somehow develops in more complex GNA strain know Im

nc usino the right woro help me out

zO cust set oE variants

zl Good enouoh All right Is there do when

z2 you do testing in the lab do you test organs that are ycu

z3 know racen out of people who have hepatits or are you just

24 the blooo cuy

25 Q99 percent would test only serum specumens
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Okay So youre net iookirg at physicdl organs

liver

No

Mi right Can you tell from this analysis and

horn his picture of dots teat were seeino cdn you ell

whether any of tne we cal_ them the co cred dcts

whether any of those incividuils cad hcpatts seprate and

auat from wrat youre concluninc cairn from ftc host pdtiens

Do you see what Im saying

10 Yeah This analysis actually canot dete mine

11 disease so we cannot say if any one of Those pdtients has

12 hepatitis The only thng we may say eh0t hese people

13 infected witi certain population of the vilus we sampled this

14 population and then we ceneticci_ly ielated

15 THE COURT Does tnat mean you oort ceterreine like

16 symptoms or

17 THE TNESS No we cant Acualft we cannot do

18 it

19 BY MS StmANISH

zO And thats really not what wcs ooino tryino

21 to get at What was tryino to anderstarc youre

22 comparino Mr Ruhinos blood with lets say is it number

23 COl Mr Meanas blood so correct

24 Yeah hepatitIs variance from these two

25 Right
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specimens

And anc youve come to The ccnc.uded

conclusion tfdt theres enougn matches to make you feel tc

some deoree above 95 boe 96 percent that there is

mctTh

Thdt mai be

MR STAUDAHER Objecton You honor that

rnischdracterizes his prior test mony

1SF COURT All iqht

10 MS SURNISH Please dont Im not trying to

11 masharacterize the evicerce Your Honor Iv just trying

12 to

13 ThE COURT hnK that can rlgnt happen

14 because you know So Doctor you know Ys Stanish 5d5

15 this was tcis you know this was your prior testimony no

16 that wasrt your prior r5 r y then feel free to correct

17 her

18 111K ThTESS Oka1 didnt notIce

19 BY MS STANISH

20 You can you conect ce Oid rnischracterize

ul your evoece Im sorry

z2 This is very complex assay just know it is

23 the the way we discussinc ths Its not about

24 percendces it is about this tree actually thats shown here

25 because ths tree shows show though we use percentage and
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already said how we use it but woulo cevet use only

orly tiose numbers to estab isf 0nsmission

woulc mmeoiately ask neet to sea pLy coo eti tree

because that tree has lot nfcrmatlcc me a5 well

That irdcates tnat these twc pecple 5flaC tre sume strain

Okay So tfat was qvestlra r0d 0rd help ire

cut wi-h tis If missate 01 lrur nl lty

determine the direction of the nfecIc a5 undesamd

your basec on this picture youre car udlrq toat Mr

10 Rubino number 45 is tfe host patient becauso he cad this

11 complex nucleotide and the otter perple were core recently

12 infected so their they have muci sma er ruclectide

Thats the cenera idea

14 Am mischaracterzino the ealoerce or sayino

15 pretty cose

16 No its pretty cse

17 Okay prety cunse Nos wrut Im tryirg to ce

at what was tryino to net at was whether you have

19 patient Mr Meana for instarce whc hoc neen previously

wO infected wtb hepatitis from diffaert not Mr

al Rubino froc snmecne else and mayne he flat low viral loan

z2 would ths study distinonsn that given -he 0rea of the RkA

23 strain that you evaluated

24 Seems that woclc be different strain It

25 would be very well separated this phylcoenetic tree from
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the soLrce he weuld defntely see tha they not linked

Well gmess wrat Im askino you can

lets 5a lets say for example just an example that

Mr Rabire was previously exposed ontracted hepatitis when

he was \C Know 11 7ear ole ano he cleared it from his

system rr renined very low viral evel his system

And fast forard 3C 49 years now an he gets

infecteo iets say with Mr Rabnos blood Okay What Im

askino yea that infection tnat he contracted q-uess

10 call 11 renfection

11 Yes it is

12 is tha the proper team

13 Yes

14 Would his previous infection show up on you

15 youi onart here in youn analysis

16 Only if titer wou be sufficient of that virus

17 herr tHe previous 11cm tne previous infection And if

18 wou samp thone variants would clearly see that but then

19 they weu be totally cifferent frem this variance which a5

zO sdmr ec frorr the second 3n ection

21 So if Im urderstandino you guess didnt

z2 unders and you Could could you say -hat could you

23 expldn that to me

24 Lets say

like Im tfird grader
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ust dor- remember names

Oh sure so

Lets go over like patient one

using rumbers

pdtieum two or woatever

TSE COURT Would you be able to oiscern that tnere

Ydd been two dfferent infections

THE WTNESS Definitey woulo could samole

both popul0tions from previous nfecflon from earL infectior

IC and laer infection but

11 BY MS SThNISH

12 Okay You coulo do it but you didnt have tnat

13 sample right

14 MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon mischaracteLzes his

15 testimony

16 No lets assre

17 THE COURT rhnx oiven the oomiexity of the

18 ytmu know may remember incorrec ly or may not have

19 unoamsood it

MR STAUDAHER Okay

ii THE COURT so think Doctor Ms StanisY

z2 says sometning and thats incorrect again feel free to say

23 you know thats not correct or thats not wnat said Arid

z4 ladies and gentlemen of the jury of course once again youre

25 reminded you know it ooesnt matter what toe l0wyers say the
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evidence is it doesnt matter what say the evidence ft

its your collective eoo lection as to what the evidence was

that always controls your oeioeratior not anything any of

us may say meanino ftc lawyers and myself So Ms Stans

would you state tha agali

BY MS ST.PNISI-1

Ill -ru What Im trying to anoerstand

Yury is yoL know tallyng 0ff of what Judge Adair said Tm

ftying to anoerstand if Mr sample if that

10 indivioual had previous inbection if Im understandino

11 yorn response to Judoe Adair would you have to have a00055 to

12 the other cost patient wien he was 19 years olo just an

13 example in order to do that test

14 No didnt say that

15 Okay Thats what didn understand

16 No

17 Then Im no unoerstanding didnt oct to

18 talk to you before riolr- row today right

19 Yeah

20 Okay Tne so someone was infected hen

21 they anre 19 or 20 one of these individua here that iould

22 show up tie analysis in the and that you evaluated

23 in the PNA strains

24 Okay Now believe understand

25 Im sor
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but it is ver\ cormiex rmestion It can dnd

it anrot it depends Because if the first iection a5

complete cleaed and fiter is below ectcn ttat the

definifion of clearance So if virus carnot ho oetead

cdnnot sequence it cannot ceterrrine

Okay Thats that maKes seflse tc

Yeah Bu pate di rmr t5 Jrus

les sdy it was infecteo but odrt iear tne ano virus

stil circulatng in this patient and Is clicu ate in

10 sufficient numbers so wfen sample 100 or 230 va an
11 still cant sample vaxiants from the prenious nfetion then

12 defiritey would see two different Dcpulatcs ths

ii pa ien

14 see All rght Fair erouo Ann pakng
15 just littue well let me finish with ttis on

16 qiestion Is there any possihi ity whatsoever tat Mr Meana

17 was the host patient who wYo the qsJ secuences

18 with your other colored dots on your nat any ssiblity

19 that happened your mind

zO Me no wcat

21 You know Im sorry 001

22 Oh 01 cannot he snure

23 Okay And why no you say that

It doesnt have it doesnt have sinniffiant

25 heterocenics to be source to evclve tf is virus lcno enough
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to sc it is lnestincu_sqable from other patients in this

cluster

And 5e hAn some other well wont go

down tra enfeotcn roum aoan want to ta to you

about en thc vCu is ised iroment aoo you talked about

the virus oleaI hc svsten Wnat does that mean

arars it meanc that irenune system of that

host was efrecve In removlno this virus from oroulation

from this pat ant aOJ now tsis virus is unetect0ble in the

10 infeoteo person

11 Ann nelp me out wIt the terra Is is if

12 you smeone lears he virus how is tnat typiaally

13 done ThAns car An your look thats not good

14 scientifIc anesti Let me rephrase it People can take

15 medicaion to CCa the vms from their system is that

16 correct

17 Yeci an be drAn nduoed cleararce or it can be

18 snontareou learance

19 Ano pnntaneous eaance does that just mean

20 cot pretty ooou mmune systerr it can fioht off the virus

21 YCai it may mean tAns

z2 Ano is it incorrect to use the term

23 cure Lets 5a3/ take medcine and olear it does that

An mean Im oared

25 If it was drug induced then youre cured
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Spcntareous clearance yeah guess so ts tne same thing

It just basidly sayinc that vras is undetectdbe in the

person

Is it lying in wat like ii remission like

cancer pat et woc can fave resargent

Im not physician

T7E COURT Is that miyond your expertise

BY MS SPANISH

Oh you dont know

10 Yeah

THE COURT Okay

BY MS SPANISH

Okay Im sorry didnt Know just aneo

to uriderstno th0t term clearing All rioht

MS SPANISH Courts ndulgence Sorry have

nothino furtter thank you

THE COURT All right Thank you MR Sdntc1oce

MR SANTACROCE Ttark you

jc CROSS EXAMINATION

/0 BY MR SANPACROCE

Doctor when you received the sampes from the

z/ Southern Nevada Health District they were nrcred with these

za numbers right here correct

24 oelieve they were numbered at CDC in our

z5 reference laboratory
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And those are

Thats the way receive them already with those

identifiers rgnt

Those are CDC numbers

Yes

Ano voo wou dnt have had the name or the date

of infeoion ust numbers

Yes only numoers

notlied ti at theres big difference between

10 number one an number z9 Whdt happened to the otner 28

11 numbers

12 wouldn Know have no Knowledge

13 Are you telcino me you only analyzed number one

14 number 29 number 30 31 41 and 42

15 Yes mean from this rluster yes We tested

16 some other specimens but not on this tree bet tney were 2CR

17 negative in our ands hdts why they didnt find their way

18 into tiffs chart

19 Because you couldnt genetiodl m0toh them

zQ isnt that correct

zl No We cou not amplify DNA tc sequence even

22 to do matcnino

22 Is that because they werent inbected or you

24 just didnt rave enough samples

25 The acid whol we use simply could not pick up
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this DNA or DNA in this case

And its possible tnat those rr Is sore

those were those samples from the SouTher Nevo hdlth

District

didnt cet the question

Well the ones tdnt you tt at ccu usc

rcfreo to that you coulont match or CLU ma madt vcu

tested or analyzed were those samples frrri mae unerr

Nevada Hea_t DistrLt

10 believe it is mlsundersmanoi Those

11 specimens wnich were not reported on this tree nero tnev

12 5CR necative So in this c0se could not make rLmach

13 coulc not amplify DNA to make this matH

14 When you say necative wham Goes 0t mean

15 means oid not receive PC vrocamt ma

16 sequence

17 You didnt receive what

18 PC product to oc seqnencirc

19 Were there any samples that ycu crciyzeo that

zO you coulo not other than the ones you just scb thdt you

zl could act oeretically match to this tiese trees

22 No Those which we did not amplfy we did not

z3 match is just if you oont have fingerpHnts you hsve

24 nethinc to catch

25 So its possible that you bci some samples that
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didnt hdve fingerorints as you say

Gb yccA We Yave few specinem wuen we coulo

not arnplfy DNA flats wfy we couldnt go ahead with oux

assay yes

Ano to aew specimens wene fram the Southern

Nevada boa tr Etno

Yc
Ano tha were part of the cas well you

wou1t know that rever mno
10 bat woa ant know

11 Ano aften rca reached your conclusons you sent

12 the samp es cack no the Southern Nevada Sea th DIstrict die

13 you not

14 oldn no it In person because the way it

15 we operate send it to ep demlologist in ctarge of this

16 outbreak investigation anc that epidemiolocst reported back

17 to Nev0da

18 And tne nnoes nod tue dates came later from

19 somebocy se

20 Thats tnLe

21 Is there ant way that you car Identify from your

z2 research stucies analysis tue mecuanism of transmission

23 No

24 So you vou1ont know from looking at these

25 whether was from blood transfusion unsafe sex practices
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or yhno cc rect

No wouldnt

The only thIng you can tell us is th0t Rubino

and Ziao 0nd 46 were the soarce pafrents correct

Yes Thats what phylogenetlc genetic an0 ysis

soces-s

And you can tell us that ceraIn of thesa

nuribers or patents were Infected by those souice patients is

th0t orrect

10 Th0ts correct

11 Is there any deceneration in the s0mples because

12 cf time f0s l0psed

.7 If that happened then we wou have difficult

time to amplify tc get material to analyze

15 Well in your grand jury transcript you s0id

16 that Ziyads sample didnt come to you for sever0l months

17 afro The others is that correct And Ziyad is

Yes this specimen arrived believe in Ma\

Woild tha have any effect on your an0lsis he

zO fact fra c0me so much later

/1 Not with rhs short time spar bCt tre 073

z2 effect it would nave actually if it coulo then wouldnt be

23 able to oetect linkage by transmission

MR SANTACROCE have nothing rurther Thank you

25 sir
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TfE COURT Thank yc Redirec

MR STAUDAHER Juct cocle Your Honor Ill try

to make It quick

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

What he was just skiro dbrul with regard to

the strap cts say it cot on sidiag Duluth nd it as

cocked before go to you or .t wds se on s_ow at to

China anc It took 50 years to get to you As lung as Its

10 frozen it comes to you and it has detecable amount thdt you

11 can amplify meaning the DNA tne AMA in tnis case you

12 could cc tce study riglt

13 Thats true

14 Okoy Sc were talking about if the if

15 anythiag youre not gcinc to be able to actually detet any

16 AMA to do your ycu- cornprisons

17 Th0ts true Thats whet sad

18 Now you were asked couple of questions abcu

19 your chart ard abcu the the NHN\1ES data thats on there in

20 sort of the whte Iicues You s0id thr thQt was and Ms

zl Stanish used ccurtLe of Thmes sne wan klnc bcut that

z2 being contro group Do you remember That

23 Yes do

24 Could you have done that araysis without any of

z5 those people in
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Yes We use this only for onveniene for

visuni appreci0tion of aifferences in redl ty nd hdve

used only patients who are invo red in tfose clusters in my

phylonenetc andlysis

So theyre not control oroup then or

demons ratlve purposes so you otn visunlize tne dftecres

is tta fnr
On this analysis yes

And you said that tois chrt itself u5 t0v25

10 tfe ouas species diversity between the indIvd0 That

ii fair

12 Woild you repeat this again

in The chart or your diagzarn so ws

14 quasispecies dIversity betweer the individuns

15 Yes

16 Okcy So we kept qoasispecies wittmI

17 iroivioudi ard toen your chart saying okay w0t Is Yls

18 populnion in comparison to this person over here

19 Yes

20 Are they relatec or are they not reinted

21 Yes Were comparino wc popuintions sampzed

22 from two patients

23 And you were asked about tYose cYart the

24 charts and rememoer you had the five percent or one and three

25 perent Is it ust like as Ms Stanisi sad legend
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of Tmb teat It just sea es fot you or eltrer that or fts

just the dstance or ftc rp tnt yuu usino

ft is ftsic0I scale that low us to look

this tree ano aftOXiJLdO tee osftr es between different

vami0ns coo tee rc

Now Last muestlrr If ordertand you

correcily were raho atout 0t the very ximum here it

looks liKe the ange fiaT hetwee 9C.z percent to 100 percent

or 98.6 percent octwcen tte the at least oenetic

10 relateoness between tne Jo cluster patients and between 98.z

11 perent and 100 percent Ir the September c_uster correct

12 Correct

13 So 1.6 percent vr ation in al of tee September

14 cluster correct

15 Thats correct naxieum

16 Maximum Ard or ftc u1y cluster ts 1.4

17 percent

18 Yes

19 So you sale fiat if Pc coreft that

20 anythirg you felt comortec1e saying -hat trey were

zl idcntica trcy came from tee s0me source teey were identical

22 viruses even thouch theyre dfterent onasspecies if it was

23 above rhree percent correct

24 Yes

25 So
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Thcts rrect

anything above 57 Deroent is esse itially

JoLn1y Is that fair

Th0ts fair

MR SUAUDAHER Nothino further your Honor

TIE COURT All right Any reoross

MR WRIGHT URn ask question

MR SURUDAHER Sure

MR WRIGHT tried to exolain it to V0coaret

MS SURNISH You know ust take it you want to

tx Jrorher 15 minutes and Il Csk it

TTh COURT In the irtanest of hunger oo ahead

RECROSS EXAMTNATION

BY MR WRIGHT

Whot w5at we defense lawyers Crc c.lways

100 Chout when ve dont uroerstand the soierce whioh

orm CKcy Were worried trat the soienoe tat you

tel mo us right now is goino to me different or more refined

ano ter iC 7ecrs from row and were goirg to fInd out

we woro En you understno whct Im sayino

Okay

Are are wiere are we or your

ru rioleoular nioloqu studies and everything to CS to this

24 being absoute certainty your methods in what youre doing

Is it absolute certain
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It is absolutely cartain my rind

Oky Ann yar know vcue scientist that

whots certain today coulo no absolutely Thlse iS years from

now orrect

MR SURUDAHER Obiecto speruldtcr vQque arid

anbigrious necause it doesr purpnot to

THE COURT Well

MR SURUDAHER Do tne s no issue with regard to

this test

THE COURT okay sometimes Liab not necessarily

11 with tiis science but sometimes in scierce thdt happens

somethinc thats believed one ocy is discredltet down the

ii road is ttat fair

14 THE WTNESS It f0ir statement

15 THE COURT Okay Tten gc focus In Mr Wricht

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 OLiy mean the Lave you ead Stealinc

18 Cods Thunder nook

Li No didr rear

zO MR STAUDAHER voor Hono relevdnce

ii LiE COURT All riobt And he Lisnt read it anyway

z2 and its not relevant

Li BY MR WRIGHT

24 Okay Well Im noing to the you know who

iS Thomas Jefferson is
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Yes do

Ofty Well he he inventec the onftnno

in the 1750s Okay Arid at the time this was not univ

hlsphemous but it was so ccnftary to COfltCttiCa1

wisdom And In the colonIes they passed laws fteJertlno

use ft ftc lightening rod believe

MR SThUDAHER Voir Bono is fts test mrnu

TiE COURT Yeah its getting itt rest rn oft

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Okay Do you did ycu know that tra

11 colonies trey passed laws that prnhibiteo the se ft

12 lightenlro rods oecause the belef was the lghtenno CO

12 pulllnc The lightening in

14 MR STAUDAHER Objecton Relevance Yor Boor

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Did you know that

17 No didnt

Okay Dio oi know that ft was oe ieveo That

ft lightenino was sipposed to oe Goos vengeance ant sc you

zO shouldrr nterfere witY oivine retibutcn

zl MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon relevance

z2 T1-IE COURT Sustaineo

zo BY MR WRIGHT

24 Okay Now nowadays we use lichtening rods

ft right Correct
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Yes we cc

Okay and flCcC eec\ safe and they arent

stealirg Gods thunder ro
They dor-

MR SURTJDAHFR Cc

THE COURT vc lohtccrg rod as

molecular Im sony tfnk were mcyce

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay Tirra saKe cka\

10 TSE COURT Rnw ere ycure colon but your bu

focus

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 Let me cc we Im tyicn to give an

14 example

15 THE COURT e-s in on what this

16 BY MR WRIGHT

i7 to fusb ut Go yc snow what phrenology

18 is

19 MR STAUDAHER Cbjectcn eacce Your Honor

zO TE COURT Al ont Tha thcts

21 MR STAUDAHER Mr got no te cross examinino

z2 attorney allowed us some leew0y fo few guestions but

23 this is

24 THE COURT Thats sstained bir may see counsel at

25 the bercf cere
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Cf ecord bench conference

THE COURT tave some uror questions up here

Juror woulo like to know how long can the hepattis vi us

lixe wten exposed to air Meanno you know its oursihe cf

the fa1 oooy ano Then he exposed to air

THE VQIIJIESS Yeah most prcbably days and weeKs

THE COURT Oka1 And can the virus live in otter

5r uLus Me0ninc if its you know if Its in the blood

ano t5 transferred inc another solution such cs you Know

sane solution or some knd of medicine thats In iiqnd

rm somethng like That

T1E VUYNESS Yes Papers were published inoicate

13 ttat virus can survive fo almost 20 30 days in water

14 THE COURT In water okay Have there been 0rw

15 stll if you know about how long virus can survive Th

16 oe es of liquid solut ors

17 THE RThE55 wasnt followinc this really closely

18 bu he eve anothei smoy darned that vIrus Wa5 survivIng

in syrince also like more tear one month

/0 THE COURT In wtat kind of soluton

21 THE WhTNESS Syringe

22 THE COURT Okay And teen finally

z3 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor cidnt hear that

24 What was tee answer

25 THE COURT Car you state the arswer again
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IdE WTNESS Oh virus suivivec syringe

MS WECKERLY S\rlnoe

THE TNESS Injection device

THE COURT Oh syringe

MR WRIGHT taought he wds sayno sewage

THE COURT You Know Oedrd tie worc 0nd then

tYough d1t ell unoerstano what it wds either 1l

just confess rgnt here And tncuoht well you know

obviously just dont know wtdt this word means or just

10 havent been following along dont want to ask so

11 THE WITNESS So tteres much confusion generating

12 THE COURT ThanK yc Mr Suntacroce

13 MS STANISH Yell we dont wart you

14 mis -haracterizng the evicence Your Honor

15 THE COURT All right And then jurcr fiere asks

16 let me just preface the jurors question Is there new

17 technolony avaLlable tocay thdt ws not you krow that ds

18 not avail anle at the time tne study oi the testing that youve

19 desdllbeo nere in your esticony wds performed

zO THE WJTNESS Its not exally it wasnt available

21 it wasnt used It ws recoy invRnted Right now we use

22 next generation sequence samplino guasispecies from

2u individual patients

24 THE COURT Ano woulo the new technology available

z5 today change the results of your anaLysis
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TiE _TNESS oont believe so because the nIv

difference between what we dio before ano right now bofo we

rianually scsipled indivioual varIants Thats why we cJu

samule 20 30 sometimes /00 varants New tectnoloo

us to saxnp thocsdnos ba variants once and mcKe

sicnificantly cheaper are less aucr intensive

Th4E COURI All right Mr Staudaher

MR SURUDAHER One follow up

TiE COURT dny oliow up

10 MR STAUDAHER Related to that question

11 FURTHER REDIRECT EXANINATION

12 BY MR SURTIDAHER

13 So if you can sairple more you s/ready no
14 relateo these cre based on your study correct

15 Yes

16 If you can sit and make more samples ci cc-i

17 more irforndtion based on your cnclysis what you do hc

18 you dio bc-ok then do you think that the uster wouo b- rce

19 tioht or would it be essentially something where you

zO qosh dl of sidoen these things arenr related ct c-li

No relatedness cc-nnot be broken If we c-lOcOV

z2 found -hose varic-nts that link those patients we sample

23 crc-ny more variants and that wou show that there is no

24 linkage this data cannot be chc-nged

25 So its either ong to get better or its goino
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to sta the same

Its goino be its coing to be the same

linkage not oono to be cranoec Even nay iriprove mean

in terms of peroentdges as we Th keo otOLt Thout here

Since we sampled variaams we rram oct less oiveslty between

stramds of between aaam centfeo dfteren

patients

SURULAHER Note rn moe Your Honor

THE COURT Ms Stcnsh Gnthirg ese
10 FURTHER RECROSS EXPYINATION

11 BY MS STANISH

12 Reil quik Crc of Thggirg of someones

13 URestion there generdl iofoam0ton Thru he Lepatits

virus understand from operlic stGternent or Mx Staudaher

15 that hepatitis was disoovereo ike The late BOs is that

16 correct

17 1989

18 1989 Ano over tme eve the years ham the

19 viruss RNA the stuff That you tested or not here has The

20 RJNJ\ chanoed over time historiod

21 Th0ts very dirt cTh amesrion sHoe we dont

22 have samples to look at and urdamstdro and tee whole protocol

23 is very difficult

24 Well Im sorry All was Im sorry all

25 was getting at wcs this You kno your comparison sarnule
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wfat dppentIy rmslabe ed as control croup but that

tTht rtoal survey that you used for purposes of companiscn

tTht The flood samples came back were gatbe ed as

unoers oa it frcm the 198fls and the early 9Cs All Im

csKnu than oifferen youre companirg dflfereut viruses

for /1 yecn cOC to to now Dc you see what Ie sayng

Thee ane certain cranges in virGl population

tflt cx st Thets say genotype structure can change some

tvc rcute tnt looks lke that subtype was more

10  redorrhndnt eilie and now dominates more But

11 el0rionshp genetic relaticeship between strains dnmot

12 cnange

Ok0y So wlat youre sayirg is the informQtion

14 in the ano tie envelopes that youve studied that

15 rem0ins the sane even thougn youre comparec to the stflns

IC fiom 2fl yecrs cgo

17 Not all irforrration Informatior that defines

18 elteanesc oetween strains ttat ane the device strength

Oi Ill leane it at that Lets have lunch

zO i-iF CO6RT Okay Yr Sntacroce

an MA SANTACROCF None

z2 MA WRIOHI You candred that up

23 MS SPANISH Yeah cleared that up

24 1FF COURT Mr St0ucaher

25 MR STATJLAHFR Nothino further Your Honor
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T3E COURT Do does anyone on tce ju have any

additional gvestions for this wtiess Al rioht Doctor

think There are no further questons for you Thaik you sir

and you are excused

Aul rg-it ladies ano gentlemen were goiro to go

ahead ano take our luncf break Well be recoss for lunch

break unti 20
Orce again must remnd emind you That ycure

not to d2scuss tee case or anything relaThno to the ase wi-h

10 each orher or with anyone else Youre nor to read watch

11 listen to any reports of or cornentaries on this case any

12 person or subject matter relating to the case by any medium of

13 informat3on You are not to cc any independent researTh by

14 way of the Irternet or any otYer medium And please do not

15 form or express an opinion on the trial youd please all

16 place your notepads in your chars and fol ow the nailiff and

17 we will see you at 230

18 Jury recesseo at 127 p.m
19 THE COURT All right teen 2P0

zO ourt recessed at 1/8 p.m until 2u p.m
ii Outside the nresence oc the jufl

THE COURT Okay eel lets ta to Mo Hams

a3 clients first

z4 MR HAM Thank you Judge appreciate it Art Ham

25 on behalf of Patty Aspinwall whos here with cc
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I-IF COURT All riqht Arid my unoerstandino is tbdt

Vs Aspinwill has signeo confdentialiry agreement d5 rir

of settlerent in clii lawsuit is that correct

Thats correct Your honor And linli li

whli underst0nd the urher plaIntiffs atorneys rove ne

Im obuioucli oanting wantino to just smply 0sser

objecton to ny client estliying aliut any ur tUe

confidenli0l things thor were contemplated by the pHor

settlement ooreemenrs including amounts onoerstaro Yr
10 Honor has liredy made rulings that regard so of oourse

11 we will ab de by those ru ings and respect toem Ju
12 preserving ry record

13 THE COURT Okay Ard obviously jost Ms

14 Aspinwol axy private agreeriLent that you entered into \Ou

15 know if youre going to he wItness here the defense dos

16 right -o cross examine you And so even if youve agraeo nt

17 to disc ose something li deem it to be relevant qoeston

18 from toe oelinse and oroer you to answer then you must

19 answer this prooeeong Do you unoerstard

zO MI ASPINWALu yes

21 THE COURT Basically by way of private agreement yo

22 cant limit defendant 0ccused right to conduct thorough

z3 cross examnaton Its Kind of the gist of it Basically

24 what the other plaintiffs hove been ordereo to answer axe

25 questions as to the aotua amounts theyve received either as
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result of settlements dFt rem whu tIes ye received those

amounts Anything relaing to hoi moTh moey ycur lawyers

mdde or otter things are not kn ralvart ario you know if

you were named with other p_aintlfmi amoun other

pldintmifs have gotten in conrection cfl ci tne matters

are oompamtely irelevdrt fs know wiat you

and your hustdnd if wos sec pU ntlf would have

reoeiveo All right

MR HAM Undersooo oa Rn Thank you very

10 much for doing this

11 THE COURT All roht toank And dont know

12 when youll be called but ust or aead a-id guess

13 wait out ttere in the vesnicole wLamn vu-i 10d ter

14 All rgrit Ano Mr Wrlgrt as there somethinc else

15 we neeoed to do cut of rhe presence of tfe jury

16 MR WRIGHT Yes Regcrdinc anesriesc ogis lee on

17 page of the proposed exYibt intrcoueeo 0t gid jor
18 dont mind te blank anesrhesio ogy pam or toe actual

19 agreements trat te sinned

zO THE COURT Okay

21 MR WRIGHT But tue b0lame of the pages he

22 testifiet the grand jury and literally sad Im no

23 lawyer but think the law Is dnd ther he produced those

24 documerts to say what tYe federal law on oct allowino

25 anesthesIa CRNAs to perform without supervising
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anembes roist over tf em or something teat effect dnd

then he Nevadas the srre

MIs SThUDAHER With respect to that cn short

think can short circu thIs to some degree

Iroce uce beoGuse he testified to it its the oasis of his

ke oe Gs to wha sepdrate or not separation hut what

my or may not hGve anticipated contemulated

eccre in what the units of that were Mr the extent

th0t re icc on sometfirg else wanited to make sure than

10 ary numert that he was relying on he had Court at least

11 us exuLt of

12 dn COUAI Okay

13 MM SMrUDAHER Now thats incorporated into that

14 because h0ts Gil of the documents that he testfied te and

15 he may neeo te refer to those But dont tave an issue

16 TuE COUPT Okay So we can take off the bdok pdrt

17 tY0t Mr ioht ot ets to ano have it avalable make it

18 Couics exniolt nd have It avaIlhle for the win5 if he

19 needs retesh his recollection refer to something And

zO an anoerstano it the point of this testimony is for the

zl doctor to say oio and because believe it was

22 reguiied by the code of Federal Reoulations or didnt do

23 ann because oont believe it was required

24 MR SThUDAI-IER Essertdlly yes not

25 ThE COURT Okay
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MR SURUDAHER the subararice of uny statutes on

federal or otherwise

THE COURT Okay An tuen wheTher cr not it was

reguired or not reguirec obvIously an issue of law and if

tURt becomes relevant we can instrut the jury according to

whdt think the law is Is ttat fdir

MR SURUDAHER TAlts fThr

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Anc dgcin you just want Yin tc refer no

10 the law to exp am his actions Like rhought was in

11 compliance with the law because tins is what undaminood or

12 did tnis because tried to tue in complance iiith the law

13 or whAn have you

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes

15 THE COURT Okay think

16 MR STAUDAHER And to tnct degree if understand

17 correctly now tnat will he stlpulcted exhbit with the

18 exception of those pages wheY will be rourts exhibit is

19 that fair

zO THE COURT Rioht startino on whdts stamped

in CJDesai 000470 And is that satisfactory Mr Wrioht

22 MR WRIGHT Yes

23 THE COURT Without limitation All right Yeah

24 you can just pull it off Its States proposeo Exhibits 65 50

25 the clerk will just remove the back part Shell make that
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Courts extibit next in ordei think were on foui or five

MR SURUCAHER Thats fine

THE COURT Ano then thats available to refresf the

recollection of the witness Cr whtteve Okay

MR SRAUDAHER Thats fine

THE COURT All right bring them in

Jury reconvened at 240 p.m
THE COURT All right Ccurt is now back in session

The ecord snould refuect tne esence of the State The

10 defendants and tneir counsel the cfficers of the Court cam

11 the laoies and gentlemen of the jury

12 And Mr Staudaher you may call ftc States next

13 witness

14 MR SURJDAHER The State calls Dr Ttomas lee to uCe

15 stand Your honor

16 THOMAS YEE STATES WIINESS SWORE

17 Tr3E CLFRK Please he seated If you could pledse

18 state ano spel_ your first ano ast name for tre eoord

19 TkJE TNESS First name is Thomas spe led

/0 last name is lee spelled

zl THE COURT Thaba you Mr Staudaher

z2 DIRECT EXAMINATION

2u BY MR SURUDAHER

24 Doctor what do you do for livinq

25 Im anesthesiologist
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And an you bemcr ax net tc the substance

cf your testimony cax you oiue us u1t of you

background and training which iei becone

anesthes oiccist

Yes tran at te 3r Lego teats

University of California Sax ccc stesIcloL residency

progaxm finished the r0L nc GG pdsned the Boaro

certification by the Amerc0n ax cf jxestrsioLoT in

And since July of 1993 fave oee ivte prcctie in Las

10 Vegas continuously

11 And as far as axo meax trcse theres

different types of doctors obxhcusl\ nd youre on

th anesthcsloccist Cculc yax tc us hax axesthesiclogists

14 do

15 Anesthesiologlsts the meL cu functions axe

16 threefolo Number one is tc ossurc pd cnts sdfcty in the

17 suruical process Number tw tc CISLUC pt1cnt comfort

18 In other worcs nct feeliro axe thin ttc staxss ficm surgery

19 And the thlro part of arcstthsicogisrs Jon is tc

zO resuscitate patient if they wax to hdve dn Kind cf ncoative

21 event curing the surgery durnc the ancstfelio In that

22 situation the axesthesiologist in Thargc resuscitation

23 So arc you Kind cf dcpenccrt prdctitioner in

24 the sarse that you you b0sic0lly provide sarvcas to other

25 doctors surceons and the like
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Yes Siftftr to pcthologists ann radiologist

anestheso cist is onsultamt scrvice wfere the primary

doctors sc am surgeors or ooctors tha do procedures would

cft pcr am to cc and provde the dsssart service

Now are docLors lke vocself the only one ho

cam prey cc ft kird of service

he the American Bcamd of Anesthesio1o woulc

lift ftnk tnt ocher p0rt of worlo usually its the

N.E cccrors fto has h0d the necessary training that

10 prcvide 0nesthesiologp servce Arid in hs country theres

11 sorri part of this country the service provded many by

12 N.E amesfteslciooists who ame Board rerfified and some other

13 pdrts am tam cocutry its team pproact with such M.D.s

14 workinc con unction wirh Certified Recistered Narse

15 Anestter CRNA5

16 And you salo team 0pproach ooes that mean that

17 typ Cdft the the CRIcA we were talk no about them as

18 Certflec amcistered Nurse Anesthetist thdt they are not

19 complame ftcependent

tO This is coamroversil in tee United Stdtes

ft right ram ftr mcst of the nstory of anesthesiG practice

z2 anestheso amists either provie the service themselves or

23 supe vise the CENA5 directly But in recert years there has

24 been movecent coming from tYe CNNA community to petition the

25 government aft differen nsurance comparies to Qllcw them ft
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work witi oat M.D anestfesiolooy supervision

And Im goirg to set that asic for ust

second and want to talk to you about reoul0r physicians

doctors who have gone to medicc sofool O.D.s or M.D.s

whctever Can any physican just do the knos of things you

do mean know than weve tclked aboan Certfied

Registered Nurse Anesthetsts who Ycve special training Ike

yourself out can ust any fami paThioe doctor or anyhooy

just do the anesthesia work tiat you do

10 That will be very risky

Why would that oe

For example there ae There crc subtle

inside information regardlno the the medications reganoino

14 the physoooy regarding tne bodies the brairs reactirn Th

anesthetos that takes years stuoyino and traning to

16 encble an anesthesiologist to do good job And dont

think 000tors who havent gone through tSr KitO of trainino

can provIde the kind of hgo oeqee of professional servIce

thcit Board certified anesthesio ogists can provide

zO And you when you rnentioreo team approach

ii while cOO with regard to doctor who has or works with

z2 CRNA fove you ever been stiation liKe trat where youve

zJ worked wtn CRNAs before

24 In Try residency 20 years aoo at NC San Diego as

25 resident have worked with side by side with CRNAs but not
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in supervisory role

So that as bacK then From tnat point to tne

presen have oo ever suporvised any CPNAs

Back in tie early 190s when irst came to

Vegas there were coupie simmers where when went tc

Callfotna to do temporury work lusting few cays unO

tiut setino in this ims Armies cospital have suoervlsuo

CRNA But it wus just for altogether probably two dctys

So youve woreo with them in your resider13 artm

10 you Lao very lieiieo supervisory role with tiem in

11 UCLA wien you were here ooino some what was It cal ed

12 is called the Latin word is ocum tenens

13 its temporary work Arc the hospital was Los Angeles Uaolcal

14 Center in downtown LA

15 Since youve come out to Las Vegas in the

16 Vegas vu ley working vYerever yocve worked tiospitals

17 clincs ambulatory care centers anythirg like that have uo

18 ever taken rr an ac ve supervisory role of CertIfied

19 Reoistered Nurse Aresthetsts

20 No

zl Now were going to net to issues for that of

z2 that later on hut wart to oo through couple of other

23 things frst With reoaro to your job when youre in

24 you-e in the if you could just walk hrough with me if

25 you car tie kInds of thirgs that you do day to day when
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youre deairg with Know ou on aroac roery that

correc

Yes

or 0t least the anosth 5a Arid

know youve oone and yonve done erOoRp_c prrceuJe In dF

outriatient sort of settino Is tArt f0

Yes

Obviously they m0u ne hey cve

differences In how you would apuroah he patients ano what

10 you would do But the prepCrtlc cairo before of

11 the thinos you do before you dctually oa wtr the matient

12 ano then how you deal with the riatlerft Is pretty sllTilar

though initially

14 It is similar yes

15 Arid so explain that ft us mean talkino abOft

youve never seen the patent befo oct call assume

17 that says hey look Id like you tc come tc ths fdcll ty or

18 this ddte to perform anesuhesia on fts paftent Is hft kinc

19 of cw it works

zO Yes Las Vegas is di ffa art from nost ctra

21 cities In other places anesthesiftcm oroups would fave

z2 conftact with certain hospital and nIl the surcery cr

z3 anesthesa procedures wil oe done by members of tcat oroup

24 Las Vecas is surgeon reguest system where the surgeons

25 the doctors requiring anesthesia service wou call the
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anestheso Coists office other few days vefore or or

just the oco Oa\ bob to 0sk for ertan arestoesiolocist

to ome oh coo soof f0oility at er aln time to do

oertair oases

So cite oar dO appointmerr wil show um at the

hosmtd me rm ITh would cheok the anestnesiolo

instrumortc -to cm pmom mc anesthesia rmchine BacJally

looK oser tie Je dmos especially the emergency drugs

And the1 wcu Interview the patient would ask the

10 paLien about nis uhvsia ccndtions anc whether cc had

11 alleroies tr rrealaThons of ary kind Jhether he nas had

12 problems ti tLm mestfesld experience Anc then woulo

13 do ver\ brlcf physcal exam see if he can open his

14 ricuth ioe erouci whetter theres any airway problem listen

15 to his Jest to se he has ongoing pneumonia bronchitis

16 or asttna attdck cFO hsten to his heart Then would

17 prcbaby start te Tv tmr The pdtient the ntravenous

i8 And tham aoulo 00 nack to the operating room to eec

19 the anesThesid ecupoem ano the machine ready and amd ther

zO dfre he mrse Lcht the patient into the operating

zl room we would p3t The monitors on the patent and and

22 start oiving the pa- em anesthesia

23 So lets lets break down that litle more

24 So you you described actually puttine your fands on the

25 patient mean lis-ening to their heart and theIr lungs and
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so foch Does that mater Why would rhat he mpcrtaut

This is particularly imporant if patient

if patent ws coming from from home from outpatient

settinc where he hasnt been examined by any pysicidn thCt

dy or recently If patient had been in toe hospit0l ful

while lir example pa ient in toe hospittl ror hewt

attack and is about to cc for heart sucery that ptert has

bed ex9austive examanotiocs But for pdlient comino In

fresh from hone frequently would be tie fIrst M.D to see

iC that patIent that day So if there were new eve1opment for

11 example if the patient was havIng an ashna attack wheezing

have to listen to the pdtlent to find out And ceouse th
that micht change my my treatment ccuse mdy

14 cdnel the case or give medicaton to tredt the csthmc firs

15 So you have tAn ability to cancel the ase

yourself

17 Yes

19 Sc Im the surgeon Ive got pcteTh Tve go

1C them at the rcspitdl tfeyre reCdy to go t1eve meen

aD gone tirouch al their preoperative stuff get b0ck hntc the

al ocm ard you dont like wiat you see

z2 Yes

aS You can say were not doinc wee not going

24 forwarc

aS Yeah Ive cance ed many cases ir my 20 year
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career

Well wh- as the surceon was or the

surgeon said nope youre going tc do it anyway

Well an reifse

Hcve you been if ituations liKe thdt whee

youve obriouslu you slid youve canceled cdses but liere

the surgeon mdy uve the person doino the procedure mar

not have beer happy thd you canceled the case

They they ty and large they would respect

10 respeth my professional opinion If say its unsafe to

11 proceec toe surgeons usually lsten to me

12 Save you ever been in situatons where the

13 the surgeon or woomever dctates to you ow yo dc your job

14 There there were couple that tJed but you

15 know it wasrt pleasan toe dscussion

16 So if they saId for example you know youre

17 goIng do it tols pacicu ar way use these prnticular druos

18 or not use tnese thugs wou that sort of steppino into

19 your area expotise

zO Yes woulo ne ye offenoeo And when that

II did happen if my career you know the discussion was very

z2 short ano we you know stopped the case anytow Because

if ultimae whetter the case proceed or not its up to me

24 its not up to tte surgeon

us Now even thougf youre in the room whatever
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facility it is nd theres physiciam who Is do io

procedure can whos in charge of the pdt ert at That

point Is it you or is it the doctor Are you both in

charge How does it work

would say its ne beouse ms srooam

oases woulo be core fal ar with in uJ cot s0fety

aro If sometting was to 00 wronc will he lb tamuon

resuscitdtlno the natiect not suamon

Have you hao situations ocu woele methino

10 unexpected happened even on nino pr ceoue aOd you had to

11 intervene in in kind of big way

12 Yes

So thats not urhealLd of

14 No

Now as part of the when you oo thouoh and

you have somebody rome in and you do this ev0Th0ton you sat

you typicaly do that out somep0ce and Then The Itient

you go ready yourself and toe patients brouohc LllK To the

j0 room

/0 Theres often preop holdino cec wnee we

21 interview the u0tients

22 Have you ever oeen in sThuatior where you

23 dont to toat at all unti the patient just rolls in The door

z4 you ask them few questions put them to sleep 0nd youre

25 done or or anything like ft at
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That has happened on rare occasions

Okay Woulo that be something ftat would be

reasonab on regnI basis to not spend that kind of time

with patert

ds ong as had ftc tile 0nd

oppotunt\ ruiew ano ex0mine the pctiert the

looations ICL rrornt The importanoe tYe the

impartdlce ft te nrccss

ft tnen you scy interviev you wou still go

10 throunf ftc tnnos ou ked aboit but it mignt be in the

11 aotual proreoure acm

12 Yec

13 trw know wrat history and physical is do

14 you no-

15 Yes

16 Is tY0t sornetcirg tnat you do or is that

17 somethino thct neeos he oore before tie patient has

18 proedure1

II nReos be ocne by the aomitting doctor or

zO the suraeo

21 Se if one is dore is that sometring you

z2 incorporate in asking qcestftrs of the person youre about

23 ready to do procedu-e on

24 Yes

25 And puttiro trem to sleep so to speak
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Yes

Now when we talked about or of the RNAs and

your you had some some limited information or

involvement with them in supervisory capaoity and then you

worked wtc tf em you said think In those situations youve

also menioneJ it again team approach How or ha is the

ineractou between in tce stuations youve been involveb

wih with CPNA and the doctor Meaniro you a5 the octo
no- maybe the not the ooctor doing the proceiu_e

10 The team approach is this he CRNA would no

11 interview the patient preop abe would come to me to give

very bref report on the patient If there was no oiff ul
issue woulo tell the CPNA to proceed If there was

14 problem wil go intervew the patient myself to go over -he

15 particular points And then the CENA will brirg tee patien

into tre room thInk the standaro That we practYe

i7 with is an M.D should supervise between cre to at st

iS four ThJAs at any given tIme And so if wasrt nusy

IC MR WRIGHT Im going to objecu The elevn.e of

zO this

MR SURUDAHER The relevance of bes

z2 THE COURT Overruleo

be THE 111555 So would be in the same room to

be basically ook over the shoulders of the CPNA as he proceed to

be give the patient anesthesia And when the case underway
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and everythings going smoothly may step out of the room

and go check on the other CRNAs

BY MR STAUDAHER

So theies crticli times hdt you feel that yen

would have to 0ctually be iu the room wi the CRNA

Yes

THE COURT Is do you do thd dli the time or usr

in days when youre not that ousy and or where you dont

have you know your owe pdtient or whdtever

10 THE WIThESS Ive had very limited interaction wiTh

11 CRNA5 lke said

12 MR WRIGHT object Your Horor

13 THE COURT All riqht Can

14 MR WRIGHT He Yasnt done axy of this

15 THE COURT can see counsel at the bench

16 Cf record bench conference

17 ThE COURT All riqht Mr Stuoaher you tidy

18 proeec YOL need to fous in to get to this case

19 MR STAUDAHER Right

20 BY MR SURTIDAHER

21 And Im Ls talking about your involvement So

22 is it far to say that ct least your direct involvement with

23 CRNA5 in tne p0st has been and not talkng about any

24 national starURrds at tfis point but that you felt that it

25 would be sort of in person supervision is that fair You had
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to be there when that when things were 0000 on

Yes but have to stress hs is not nersonai

expKience orly Just liKe wYen we pacoie te me there

are some things that we have to do And f1m not out of my

my on eMRotheticai hnking This sire olson teat the

V.0.5 see URs to be in tee room lookiro tIe shmulde

of RNA When things are stable aill cr Tho room

to look over the shouider of the othe URNA

MR WRIGHT Objection this is

10 TSE COURT Thats thAns sustcireo he nced to

11 focus

12 MR WRIGHT And hes not dn expet

13 THE COURT in on specifths

14 MR SURUDAHER So Im move or to

15 diffetent area

16 THE COURT Okay

17 BY MR SURUDAHER

18 Are you famiiiar with Ane orug pl000fe

19 Yes

zO Does it have another name

Diptivan

z2 So same name or two different names fo the

23 same tYing

24 Yes

An What is it
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Now want you to tell me Yow you went about

ioentlfyng and collecting the samples of hose Individuals on

that list

Our office of epidemiology dentifeo the

pdlens tnat had proceoures on tte two oa es in oejon and

they set up appointments to have the people come ir to Dave

thei blood or0wn or they had us oonact tfe oornerci1

labo ones to see if there were samples thGt were railable

And you did that for all of the patients on

10 those two dates correct

11 Thats correct

12 Let me see on get this on here This is

10 Ohat of all the people infected on September mist 2007 Do

14 these rames comport with the list that you comipi_ed and

15 tested

16 THE COURT Are you able to

Im not sure what comuort means

18 THE COURT Are you asking if tYey nave tne same

19 names

zO MR SANTACROCE Yes sorry

THE COURT Are they the same names

Yes they are

ao BY MR SANTACROCE

24 Those are the same names

z5 Yes
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So theres n0000y toats or your 1st thats

omitteo frort this pdrticular chxt correct

Can YOU rephrase got doub neoatlves in

there Can you rephrase that or what Im tall me

aguin what that goestior was

The names or ths chart which yove sub ae

the same as ti-a names on yoir 1st those are toe neaple

thdt were nfected on this partcalar dare bepteLomr zist

2007

10 So only did the luboratory testbno mooren

11 of this and and cant reuly speak toe relevance of

12 whether or not these peop were infecteo

Im not askbno you to speak to tHe elevroe of

14 it Im asKing you merely to look at your ict ano lrcK at

15 this list and yoc said they were the same Ano asknn you

16 were all those all the people on that date ti-at wara

17 infected tnat yoj testeo

MS WECKERLY Objection calls for speuilaron

19 Theres no way tois witness can answer that

zO ThE COURT Yeah think shes alte0ox said that

zl its beyond the scope of her knowledge or i-er to

z2 MR SANTACROCE Well she already saic tkiiat that was

zJ all the people tnat were nfected on that date or they would

z4 have appeareo on your list

zS MS WECKERLY No ti-ats inorrect
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MR STATJDAHER your Honor may we approach

M. WECKEREY She said those people came in

THE COURT Okay

Ml WECKERLY aro were rested

THE COURT RicV That wds sustcinec Maybe if you

the question oifferent wdy Of the people who

tsm are those all tbe people that were inected

RE MR SANACROCE

The neople that came in were these the only

10 p-or1 tREt were infected

11 TIE COURT Are you able to reac that

IL THE TNESS Yes

13 THE COURT Okay

14 The laboratory as laboratorian dont

15 ioenrry wns infected only identify what the test

16 resu1ts dre

17 BY MR SATCACROCE

18 Well isnt teat the same thlnn You got the

19 test esuIts back and you would determine trey were

zO infacteo or rot

zl The lab results are one component The the

z2 the oont interpret the lab results So have the

23 lab esu ts that come in and thats not within my scope

24 Maam dio you compile this chart

25 THE COURT Okay Do you mean like you dont look at
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the numbers on tue lab results nd say okay ths means

somebooys irrecteo hat means somebody isnt infected

Thats conclusion thas mate by some someone else

THE ThTESS Yes

TEE COUPT Okay

UP SAUPACROCE

Yoi do you di compile that chart th0t ycu

testifieo to correct

dio compile the ctart

10 And you obtaineo nformation in order to compile

11 that chart correct

12 Tilts correct

13 And the information you comp led were tfese

14 indiviouals on your chart and which is shown or the monitor

15 were irfecteo with hepatitis correct

16 The information on the chart listed the test

17 results for the people who nao testing performed

18 And those people had hepatits

19 They have positive test resuils

20 And if there were any other people on those

21 dates That had positive test results they would appear on

22 your chart correct

23 MS WECKERLY Objection Youx Honor

24 MR StmAUDAHER ObjectIon Im sorry

25 MS WECKERLY Thats not correct
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1-15 COURT OKay Rephrase your question

BY MR SANTACROCm

If tUne were any other peope trat caine in and

were tesed 0nd tesd prsitive they would be on ycur char

corre
tC WECKERLY Objection

TE COURT Ovcru eo

BY MR SAIR7YROCm

You an answer

10 T-IE COURT Accordinc to the results that you had

11 received

12 Coulo you repeat aURin please

13 BY MR SAIRACROCB

14 Yes

15 TEB COURT Acccrdnc to the results that you had

16 recelveo sornecre tested postive uuid you have included

17 that your chart

18 THE VRTNESS What depends on wfere the testinc

19 was peRLormec so

zO 1-lB COURT Okay All right

21 IKE WTTNESS if the tetino was performed at our

z2 faciliy or that we h0d collected the samples and were

z3 trakirg it then yes it would be on the list

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 And you testified that you tracked all the
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people on those dates correct

MS WECIKERLY No Th0ts objection

THE COURT Okay Iats sustained

MS WECKERLY th0t rnisstates her testimony

THE COURT tiat misstates t5e evicence

BY MR SANTACROCE

How did you get list of the peop that were

treatec at tte clini or Septeriber 21st

did not receine tiat list

10 Okay How cmi ycu receive the names that appear

11 on this chart on your chart

12 Th0t list that information came from our

13 office of epidemiology

14 So you were jist qiven list of names from the

15 office of epidemiology and yo went out and collected samples

16 and sent ttem to the CDC correct

17 We set up our office of epidemioloqy set up

18 appointments wtn ceople that needed to fave to come in to

19 have testing performed

20 And is there list of those people that came in

zl and were tested on those dates

22 Yes there

23 And do you have that list

24 Yes do

25 Is it fair to say teat more people came in and
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were tested th0n ae or your cht
The Yart tYats this exhibit

Yes

Yes

Ano is it dr to soy that more people on July

25th 20Th7 OcT10 dnd were tested than appear on your chac

Yes

MC 3ANTAOROCE have no furtier questions Thank

you m0am

10 TiE COURT All riqht Thank you Redrect

11 REDIRECT EXZRNINATION

12 BY MS WECKMCJO

13 An the hea tn oistilct force peope to come in

14 and give blood sample

15 No they carnot

16 And cam tie health distric reease information

17 about peop tncu them anreeng to it

18 to we cornot

19 And vhen we rave these rames these people

20 agreed to nave their names rele0sed

21 Yes they dd
OMCy If someone didnt aoree the Eeaith

23 district doesnt release the rame

24 Thats correct

25 And no one knows who it is Well no that
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that name isnt given to aw enforcement or anyone else is

that fair

The laboratory cid not

If the health district sent out letter to

someone tbeyre not reonred to cme and provide blood

samole Is toat right

Th0ts correct

If the health dist ict sent letter and it

never you know someone moved nd It never even got to the

10 right person those people would be lost to follow up is that

11 fair

12 Th0ts correct

13 Tmink ycu

14 THE COURT All right Any re cross

15 MR SANTAROCE Yes No never mind

16 TLIE COURT All right

17 MR SANTAROCE Ill pass the witness

18 THE COURT Mr Wright any recoss or Vs

19 StanisY

20 MS STANISH No Your Honor Thank you

21 THE COURT we flave any juror gnestions for this

22 witness All right see no juror questons M01am thank

23 you for your testimony Please dont discuss your testimony

24 with any other witnesses and you cre excused at this time

25 THE WITNESS Thank you
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THE COUPT All rott Stae cu_I your next

witness

MR SAUDAHER Ct0to olls Yury Khudydkov to the

stand

YUlE KIT DYAUV STAlE WITNESS SWCPN

THE CLEK uccse ho soted Ano please state and

soell your irt uno st totE fcr the reooo

THE WTNESS Mv t0ne Yury KIuoUlkov okay

THE C0UT cu st
10 THE TKTESS

11 THE COURT OkG\ Aul you have sort of soft voice

12 50 that 0ok box right miophone so jast kind of

13 try to speak towds it If would All rgbt

14 THE TNESS try

15 DIRE ITKAMINATION

16 BY MR SURUDAHER

17 And Mr Kruovckrr what do you do for living

18 sir

19 work at Cente for Disease Control

20 Ml SANTACROCE cut hear Your Honor

21 THE COURT Ye ITr you do fave very soft voice

22 SO just Kind of try to speck oudly and if it

2H work at tie Centers for

24 THE COURT tiats coed

25 Disease Contro
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BY MR SThUDAHER

In Atlanta

Yeah in At anta Georgia

Okcy Ano whGt do you do for the Centers for

Disease Gontro

Im team lead lahoraton 01 rroleoular

epidehoorocy dnd bionforrtios in laboratory tr0noh division

of viral hepatitis

How long have you done tha work

10 was assoolateo with GDG sinoe 1991 and in

11 oharge of this laboratory slnoe 2005

12 Now in tte In te laboratory mean

13 assume you do valious tfinqs But to get what youre doino

14 what you cc in the laboratory were cong to get to tha

15 in minute Can you tell me nhout your bacground and trainino

i6 whioh leo you up to the point where youre working at COG

17 All right received my Masters Degree in

18 genetics from Ncvcsibirsk Unersity in Russia And then

19 received Pn in molecuiar do ogy of viruses from Ivamovsky

zO Institute ho ology ii Moscow Russia Then was doing

21 postdoctoral stucies at the enters for Dse0se Control as

z2 national researcn counsel fellow the Acaderry of Sciene of

2t the United States And after that received an offer to oir

24 the branch as full time employee whih old and now work

zS in this capacity
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Oku So when ycu said the branch what branch

is this aocin

We kno of chanced When jo ned it was

hepati is orarch noa oivsicn of vira hepatitis since

early z000

Sc tfldts rfldt vo man ccus thcn is

hcpati is csc
Yen That stLo did oily vira_ nenatitis in

this brarici secatee ds branch of virc Hepatitis in our

10 division of xir0i heo0tits We deal only wti diseases

11 viruses causinq viral Yepattis

12 Sc in tha 1cbortoy mean what kind of

13 things do ye excitli

14

15 mean yeah Whet do you do the laboratory

16 as far as the work involvno ets lets na row it even

17 further tnis pcaticu ca ca You know why youre here

18 today correct

19 Okay

zO Okay Wh cay are you fere dS the person

zl involved in tYs  articulca Tatter

z2 Right We stuoy qenetics in molecular evolution

23 of hepatitis vruses ano different epidemiological settings

z4 We develop molecular approaches and use mo ecular approaches

25 to track viral infectiors lepatitis viral infections and
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disease Ano everythine what we dc is to feap protee peopie

in the Uriteo Stdtes anc olobal from fron v_ak

hepti is

THE COURT So you just specialize hepakakis

THE WITNESS Yes

16K COURT Okay

BY MR SURUDAHER

Can you tel us what henatitls is

Hepatitis is liver cisease and we oedl with

10 only liver disease thats caused cy viruses

11 Okay So

12 THE COURT Okay And Im Im sorry to interrupt

13 you buc can you some of the jurors are havirg trouble

14 unders-andinc you because you have low voice and then akth

15 your ancent So could you try to sneak mre slowly Plus

16 youre using lot of conplicated long woros ws laughing

17 bec0use that poor lady over there in the ordnoe top will have

18 to type al of tnis and spell it correctly at some point So

19 could you speak little bit more slocLy

zO THE TNESS will

zl THE COURT for us Thank you s5
22 THE WITNESS Im not sure its goino to Help

z3 THE COURT lot of us dre unfamilar with some of

24 these words that youre using and so if you could ust you

z5 know say them little more slowly All right
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All right well earn we study viruses

thdt ause hepatitis or lve oscumo humans Ale thrse

viruses nameo by letters of phume or oeltd

and in laboratory where work we odn about oenets of

those viruses We study uheir rov rLcture and see how

that priry stricture how tfcse rcs genetIc eaerial in

this virus cYanges in differ ll e ocff Holcal settngs Ano

all this done order track L55 We want to

unoe sumnd how viruses oissevirate crai ppu tion We

10 want to understand how rhose virue ouse d_sede and why

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 So when you stuoy tne \ou said you

13 basically look at the nenetics of The \liuRes Is that rlgff

14 Yes

15 So if mean obvrus ycure at the Centers

16 for Disease Control Youre do cu oea with hepllitis

17 oubreaks things like That ir ycr ll vojr genetic

18 analysis

19 Yeah Transmssions ffats how vilus

20 disseminates amono humans So this cuu0 is core

ii acrivffy in my laboratory Thats wh0u we stuoy

22 So basically theres an euffreak somewhere they

z3 send samples to you to see if the cenetlcs matches uo is that

24 fair

25 Yes but This usually goes tfrouoh
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epideraio ooy program never direct irvo ved in

acguisito specimens or doing field research Im

involved only when specimens ready identified nd oiven

ne for moleclr analysis

So if understand you orrect youre not

involved in dry of the ficuring out what hdppereo bu youre

iust tiere to 5o7 okay ye got sample nd dnotrcr sample

do these relate in some way is that

Yes thats true

mean thats really dumbno It down for me

II here so

Yes

want to make sure we have it whe

14 evelybody the room

Thct is correct

thats not at your level 0k0y

Th0t is correct

mE COURT Okay think its fGil to soy most of

us or nore us are at your level so

zO BY NEc SAT IDAHER

So so youre in the laboratory amd you get

z2 sample And how does tYe sample come to you

2u They usually arrive to our reference laboratory

z4 then they be aiquoted for me and we receive aliquots of those

25 specimens
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Is this sort of structureo process chat

ccus Tue samples come in theyre hart ed spe ft

and then tney eventually make their way you

Yes that is very structured process ront

In this and Im ocinu to brnc rc  is

case specifica_ly why and we may amk you some car cral It nos

as wc cc BIt in this particulcr case is tot Itt Hcruencdr

Did you net samples in that you neeoeo tr ock at oercc

ano to see if they were related or not

10 Yes Once specimens arrive rue usaalll

11 write note that those specimens positive for whatever

12 pachocens were looking for In theIr ci can no

13 in different ways It may be serolooicdl Lets 5a ttat in

14 certain specimen there are antibodies Or it mal cc

15 rrolecular When we know the cenetft mater It v0us car

16 he foond in the certain specimens On tYose specimens

17 usually receive

15 Okay Sc theyve been tesec smeIte amc

19 Yes

20 it shows tuat theres virus

zl Yes

22 And its hepatitis its hepattis at

23 least its postive for that for Ite antincdies for the

24 virus is that fair

25 When its hepatitis we usually receive
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soecrnens that are posifive or the presence of the virus

Okay So youve got sample that you kno has

been previously tested somewhere

Yes

and is postive So they iust dont send you

srma rht are not positive that right

Usually rot Only in some occ0sion on some

ccasiOns

In this case did you receive amy that weren

rO already previously tested as being positive

ii Yes We received several specmens in this ase

too Amo there were believe all previously tested

cthe wise wouldnt receve them

Thats what meant The ones toat came in to

you that you actually see in your labora cry those hdve ll

/6 been previously kind of sort screened

Yedh they were ready screen tested

IS Okay So you got you krow youve get these

sampies th0t are positive for the hepatiis virus specific

zO Yepatiis virus at this point

Yeah At tfis pent we already know that it is

22 hepatiis or or because we use different approaches to

z3 lock a- genetics of those viruses

24 In this case

z5 need to know
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Im sorry to t1k ov- you

Sorry was taiklno ovum

In this case the hepdtitis type that ypu

received was It whiat was it

ItwasC

So all the samples ypu received in tis

ThrtThular case ctnd you knew thesc ere otino fru

Vegas correct

Correct

10 from the health district here That me In

11 had already been screened serologially shown to oe hcpti is

12 posiive

13 Yes

14 So you get the samples into your lcb V7h0t 00

15 you do wtih them

16 First we need to extract nuceic dcids finn

17 serum specirrens necause genetic mteria1 of viruses is

18 riolecular of RNA which is nucleic acid Once we extct ttis

19 RNA we need to ccnvet it in intc compThmert morumulal

20 DNA because approcches which we use dF use

21 only DNA molecules Once we converted tiis intc complumntaiy

22 DNA tYen we run preliminary chain reaction on those

z3 soecimens In other terms icci those molecules of DNA But

24 we dont amplify enti just each and every molecule of DNA

25 cnly ttose thats specific fcr this virus anyone specific
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wim oermn region within the genome of hep0tits virus

Onto

Im Im ooinc to stop you there for just

rrirt becuse want to maKe sure that everybody follows you

1010 So lets no bdck just little bit Sample omes in

yo 001 to ne its you sdid was an RNA virus

Yeah hepattis is nositive sing stranded

RN rlus

Okay So DNA coes that s-and for ribonuoleic

10 ao
11 Ribonucleic acid

12 Just like DNA is deoxyribonucleic

13 Deoxyribonucleic 0cid

14 And the the court recoroer Is takino down all

15 the wrds mean its beinc recorded so its really

16 impt0n 0nc have been gnilty of It right now with you on

17 the stonc If you can just wait until fnlsh my guestion

18 Il try to wt until ou firish your answer Okoy

Sorry

zO Thanks So weve got the oifferences Weve

21 go and weve got DNA What whats the dlffeenoe

z2 beueer the two of them essentially

RN Chemically ts presence or absence of one cxy

24 group and their rise and then in the base nucleic base

25 there is also no there is only uracil
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So is also DNA is basicaly

THE COTJDT Well that clears it up

BY MR STAUDAHER

Besides tie sugar molecule sugar residue thas

on the on the atual nucleic dcid is it the END is

basically tenplate is not fcr the productIon of the

prcteirs itself

In hurrum cerome DNA is genetic material thd

stores aul irfomtion Then it ne transcrinec ntc REP nd

10 then DNA usec as template to build proteIns this ase

11 virus already has DNA molecule that directly can be used by

12 ribosomes aS terrolate for prctein syntiesis

13 Ok0y And the ribosomes are those the thinos

14 within cells that actually read tnat ode on the on the DNA

15 to make the protein

16 Yes

17 So they spit out an atual proteir based on thd

18 sort uf sort of code so to speak is that right

19 Yes It is an organelle There are numerous

zO many many of their in tie inside of cells and they translate

zl DNA ino prctens

22 Okay So in the in the virus that were

23 talkino about here hepattls virus you saic was an DNA

24 virus so it doesnt contain any DNA

25 It does not contan any DNA
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So tOe protein ne made irectly from the DNA

then

Yer

ax sor of tempThte

Yes It can Piotein cax be done directly from

cur oerri NA of ThIs tics

hc be proteins thdt axe made mean does

the Ye vrLs IrreIf it living oroanism by i-self

sear Is are tc eplicate without amy help at all

10 Virus by itself its just simple qenetic

11 infoxaxt on p0cked into proteins that is it And it starts

12 epIicct nq ltsel cn rr when get insiOe of ceils living

13 cels Then it rse mrhinery from those hymn cells tc

14 replIcate tse

15 So the cell that It infects it essentially

16 takes over tre mcYinery of tat cell to produce more of its

17 cells esseti0 Ly

18 yes

19 Yave mertonec th0t its the naked sort of DNA

20 nareridl the oenetli material nno is end its basThally

21 encapsulated in sac protein tYng Wha was that

22 No In this case its not DNA it is DNA

23 molecule tTht

24 Did 11 say DNA Im sorry

25 Well tSar yeah encapsulated into three
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proteins three structural proteins hich generate toother

with tiis geretic materia vira particle

So the vira particle were talkiq cibout he

thing -hats the irfectious acent If underst0nd \ou

coriecily it encaseo these bhree prcteirs rlese

three structril pioteirts and the genetic materil tro Ril

within that Like like essentially tYe insloe cI pce
of fruit ot something is ttat correct

Ye0h thats correct

10 Okcy So that viral particle then noes Into

11 cell infects the cell takes over the cel machinery amd

12 makes more of tself ano propcigctes an inilction someone

13 Tilts correct

14 Now in this partcular case yo main tilt cu

15 received te the samples trat are positIve and that you

16 went tYrough did hear you correctly alnplifildt on

17 proess to try and get ile vira 3NA or SNA in tnis case

15 into larnei gucntity so you could look at

19 Yes We used amp ificatiori process whiTh

20 called polyr1arse chain reaction

Is that also called PCR

z2 Or abbreviation is CR
2u So if we hear tilt term thats wilt it means

24 Yes

zS So once you get this this hulked up genetic
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rrateflal what do you ho with it

Once we oct tuis material amplIfied in the form

of amplicons because were amp ifying certain region from the

virus Then we dote dotemaine primary structure of

this uenetc material wrih we amplfed

Now tha 21A toTplate that iOU start off iith

how many protens doos hat tTOcli maKc for virus for

hepatitis virus

Each ndlu Oucl atJally irecteo with

10 sionificant populati tue his its maybe between 10

11 billior to ore trillion vial patiiles circulate in each and

12 every infected lndlvldua wuat but then we dont deal

13 with like entire bioad from the pctient we deal with small

14 aliquo asua_ly 200 micro iters of serum specimen

15 And us frr those of us wfo dont understand

16 that an aliguot is just sample of it is that

17 coriect

18 Small smai amount of seium specimen

19 So you work wtr you taKe little small

20 serum specimen and 00 tis ampllficaion of and then

zl you do your genetic aralysis

22 Yes but first we need to extract nucleic acid

23 So you ge yoar your nucleic acd then you

24 do the amplification and tuer you do your analysis

25 Yes
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So to ano trying to make it as easy as

possible end up irh ir understard you correctly

templae triat you then does It ycu translate it into the

proteirs that you talkec about so you car look at the proteins

or ae you looking at tte genetc sort of template itself

No we1 re looking at the template Itself

So you scm tnat there cs specific drea that

you looked at

In course of investigion we usually look ar

10 two different reions

11 And what are those and why you would

12 Yes Hepatts virus genome is chout 9500

13 nucleotides lone and it contains long codon region that

14 encodes polyprotein which eventu0lly cleaved into set of 10

15 different proteins Anc hose and those proteins have

16 different decree of diversity in in the host And we use

17 the st current one of the most conserved regions coming from

18 gene NS5B that encodes preThrrinxies in order to identify

19 genotype of the vilus

20 Ok0y Im come to stop you tcere for just

21 minute because want to oo back So if understand you

22 correcoly youve got tYe template the PNA tempate That

23 codes for this 9005 dId you sdy 900 base pcirs

24 Nine thousand five hundred approximately

25 And base pairs are this
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Nc base pairs ucleotides

Nucleotides

Because fls oct doable stranded

Nucleotid ame ame wha Are they standard

four bui dnc flocks tre ooine denire iat like those

things

Yen Thec fcur bulolrc ccks we call

just wou_d be e5iCt we us call toem by letters of

alphabet fls cnc

10 Okcy Sn

11 Adenine nuamne toymine and cytcsine

12 So youbuc cct trcse lined up into various

13 combinatons amd you mectonec coding recion Is that the

14 area wfere ar actual gene sts that it proouces well

15 youve got cene that rctKes potein

16 Yeah Nepflitis virus contdns lets pur

17 it this way cne large cait open region flame that encodes

18 all proteins together Sc some extent cam be viewed as

19 cne bin gene ann the pronuct which transldted about 3000

zO amino acds long eventu0 ne enclaved into 10 different

21 proteins

z2 So cne hic prctein called polyprotein meanino

z3 multiple

24 Yes

25 gets prooucen amd then some erzymes or
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somethino come in there and ci op it up irto the separate 10

pieces different proteins

Yes It is cornbinaton or host proteases and

viral encodee proteases tiat cleave his polyprotein into 10

different mature proteirs

Now some of ttose proteins make different

parts of tue new virus correct

Yeah Three those proteus tat enoded the

internus of the polyproren core or nucleic acid Nucleic

10 acid actually encapsulates neretic materia in itself Arid

11 then on top of these tiere are two envelope proteins and

12 All three together called structural proteins

13 Okay So lets tllk about the and 4-he

14 Vieve cot two proteins that Take the the basket that the

15 genetic material is in rIght

16 Right

17 So now when virus is ii persons body does

18 an immune response ypicaly happen llke somebody tries to

19 make ant Wodies to that vrus to get -o get it out of

20 there

21 Yes Basically proteirs of hepatitis

22 virus recognized by immune system Those three wuih just

23 mentioned structural proteins well as non structural

24 proteins But only structural proteins contain neutralizing

25 antigenic epitopes
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So when you soy neuftaliziro antinenic epitcpes

were ft kinc about the part th0t bod7 recooftzes correTh as

being foreIgn

Yeah The snl eciorc protein regions ae

reoognized by body to gerer tIne in The reonse antibodies in

this ase

So youi bno ft nor at iF ant body against

the virus ano its really lo ftne at tim iuortion to make

is tha right

10 Yes

11 Okay So In ftc case hat you guess

12 that you 5aQ you mentionen me unserved you look at

13 the one of the more corsemeo aeas and tmres areas that

14 are less conserved is That mhorit

15 Yes thats true

16 And does corseired mean that tne nenetic

17 naterial does not change vem often vemus less conserved

iS area where there were mutarlnm minim charce tre genetic

19 naterial more often

zO Yech thims trm

21 Is that fair Sc tne irem That you look at are

z2 combination of conserved reqion here doesnt change

23 couplec with an area that does chinge rapioly is that fair

24 Not exactly actually mentioned men that

25 would have two different 2CR reactions This one whfth
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rrentiored from an S5B region thct actual entire region is

conservea and we use this region when we sequence that to

ioentify genetc type of the virus But then there is another

region that cones from structaml area wYen were nplifyino

small piece of gene and qene Yes that eqion

comuosed relQtively conserved part and very variable part

Ok0y So weve got aaruilly twr thinqs youre

doIng Youre looking frst youve got to type the virus

so you look at the NSB5 regon

10 Right

11 Which is highly consarved meanirg It doesnt

12 change tfat fair

13 does change but it is conserved because the

14 riost conserved region would be indiscernible reoicn

15 Okay But it doesnt chanoe nearly as rapidly

16 as anythnq else

17 Thats true

18 So when you lock 0t that ar1d you looked at the

19 study samples that came in were tbey all of tIe same type

zO Yes Thats dctuClJv part of the

21 because we If they wou be of nifferent type we wouldnt

z2 proceeo with the second part of finalizing quasispecies All

Li cf them were of the same type

24 So the type wds that well tell me what type

25 was it
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1A
So in the Uniteo Stnes are tere different

areas of toe country that are pctominately nfected with

different types of the virus

Yeah There are clx yoes of the virus seven

types of tne virus One was Lcty aooeo And in demo

that it stays the most oorilu type one And

types also suWivided irto surt\Jes and hev usually

itentified by ietters of lphabet ii thIs 0c50 it was

10 subtype But then in otYer 1s equently found in the

11 United States subtype

Okay So no ane predonin0nt in the

13 United States

14 Thdts correct

15 In this regon of the country tte western half

16 of the country what is predcrcln0nt In this area well

17 lets even ndrrow it even fnthe In tYe Las Vegas Clank

18 County Nevaoa area whats tre area whct is the type that

19 is thaoitional predomindnt

20 You sad radticna beause it most probably

21 could have cbanged

z2 Sloppy wordno on my Pdlt

z3 Yeah it most probaoly

24 So is what we woulo expect to find

z5 Yes
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And you found that in dll ol tnese

Right

Is that oorroct Now lets move away from just

the typing So weve cot hepThitis virus thats typed by

you thrrugn the genetic seRuercno an beiro

Thats correct

is that fair Then lets move to the

pioteir tht you had that has the hypervariah region that

you looked at ds well

10 Thats true

11 So and wkat oid you roll That hypervariable

12 region

13 PNA preliminaries of the hepatItis virus mis

14 no mechansm so it generdtes lot of errors

15 when Ri replicates the oenome And there die cifferent

16 regions actually like Himalaya there is diferent

17 different rate In one of the regions Ri is locaed at

18 the lnernus or five prime eno of or protein antioen

19 is the most variable recion Thats why we call it

zO hypanvdranle region

21 So youve got on or region that

22 were kino about one end is called tiree prime end and

23 ones ca led five prime end Is that what you said

24 All nucleic acihs actually named this way

25 just direction from five prime end to three prime end
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So that just tells you on wtat of the thing

youre on

Yeah

So so on te end of tha at region

youve oot ore tat that ctcll\ vries aute lot is

that fair

Th0ts true

And you saio that it vci deoae esentially

there are theres no prooredino meulirlir toe

10 prelidnaries whioh is an enzrqne that maKes t1e new teoplate

11 oorreot

12 Yeah RNA ceperdent SNA tretlrn ries usually

13 have no proofreading mechanism

So that means tat if rhees an error made in

15 the replic0tion process its not goino -o oct coreted is

16 that fair

17 Thats correct

18 So because doesnt get crrrected that means

19 that if you have lot you mentioned jn person

zO you ohr have trillion oil on riion undred billior

21 cells vral patioles bonn produced on reuul0 basis oily

z2 in person is that fair

23 Yeah thats fair

24 So if weve got if we multiply the no

25 proofreacing meaning the errors are occurrin and not being
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correcreo with cow many viral particles are being produced in

body woclo that mean tf at at least the potetal for

mutation and change of the virus would be hich

Oh very high

bc mentioned tern guasispeces What is

that

This actualy term that was riccked fiom

trolecular evolution ax d used dnd cctrected by iirclcqlsts bun

nrn its klno of stuck with viroloqlsts Icentifies

10 interhost varmince of the virLs

11 So when you say interhost varicnce does that

mean tha there is host men1ng person lets say was

lo infected wlt the virus and that ust by vrtue of the fact

14 that i-s me and replicatlig and we and ccno thrcugh

15 all these things we just talked anout that there might be

some drift cr moving away from the genetic m0keuu of the

i7 ciginal rs tcat was infected over time

18 Yeah Any person wnc infected with neotitis

19 virus infected was very very big populato dr different

zO genetic variance Even if strts from sinoe single

21 molecule mi ever it does stIll woulo end Lp over curse

z2 cf infection become big populaton of the virus with many

2n many variance genetic variance Calculatons have been made

24 that indIcate that basically each and every single point

z5 mutation exists in viral population every day in anch and
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every indivicual who infected wtc hepatits

So youlre telling me there cou be Theio

could be point riutation on each one of the rep ateo DNA

excuse me PNA templates for ovey one of ttose pr dooo

viuses person thas produced everyday nd tOa Oud be

in th hundreds of billiors

Thats true nut not all of them would OR

viable

But of those that would be vanle tceo 5tft1

10 would be who_c bunch of tnem

11 Oh yeah

12 Now does again does that mer ft If Irr

13 infected on today That week rronth sx rronthc _ruo now

14 thdt if yoc sampled my blood and and had an aO

15 infection stil and lonked at the genetics to see cow ftc sell

16 relteo those im-e to even the the one that infecreo me

17 initftlly tYat there would be some chance over time oertlno

18 further and furtner away from that origira virus or nxture

19 Yeah you would expect tha4

20 So when you say gu sispecies does tfldt mean

21 thdt ary person walking arouno on any given day ftc rim tiple

22 vdriance of the virus within them

ft Thats what it means

24 So when you do your genetic analyss ano youre

25 trying to fioure out relatedness between samples for example
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tht were cart to you if they were relarec at ai hc do you

ar farIng that ou
Yeah Thats very difficult task for suh

ver oficult virus wiich ci anges so arch We most probably

In tL frequently not oetect that two people infected wth

tho s-are vros And the way we do it we Kind of fingerprint

-- an We use tnis hypervariab angion one and then we

cc-arc populat on of the virus from each and every inoividual

2cc cc ly we at that tme we use technolcgy tnat ollow

10 c- anec us to cts ay detect 50 100 maybe 200 vari0rice

fiom eaci ant every person

12 So its core sanle from all variance that c-ircu1a-e

2c it cc-a and every individual But still it is sample cf this

14 yu ion Once we samp_e those variance we detect we

15 deemne their primary structure of each and every variant

c-ic then we coripc-re them

J7 Okay So when you did tha this particuldr

18 cc-sc- mean youve got these dfferent samples did you

10 cono c-re chose to each oher Anr example to see how relc-teo

zO euon re wc-s to itself

21 Yes we did Ard there are numerous

22 differeno- approaches to compare

23 And beyonc that beyond just comparing them to

24 to Themselves did you look at any other popu ations to

25 compare .t to to see how related they micht hare been to maybe
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large study that had been done in the prevos tines

Yes we did tnis comparison tnoLqh its nt

necessary

Obey So you wh0t was -he redson then ir

wasnt necesscry

Oh beause tnis assay actua ly wasnt teva mpc

for over yes We already know what is geretic orcn
within indviiual host ann when viruses ami wham peop

share -he same virus wha wculd ne gene-ic oiversity of tc0t

10 population Those timat Information already vailable

11 us

12 So the assays that you use are basc0lly tve

13 been vetted fcr 15 years people using tYem ddy ano dy

14 out Is it pretty universally accepted that toose tecbricues

15 those methodologies tha you used were uriversaluy acceptec ir

16 the scient ic community

17 Yes People though nay use cifrerent regi nu

18 the genonie cifferent laboratorIes

19 But the metnodrlogy

zO Methodolocy is yes methotoicoy would be in

21 about tne same

22 Now wart to move forwaro itt bit Sc

23 youve got got these samples that youre going to compare

24 to eacf otuer correct Now you mentioned or at least

25 mentioned asked you and ycu said you cm bet there was
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10

11

12

13

14

15 study

16

17

18

19 bu it was

zO ano from 09

zl

z2 somplec that

23 could analyze

24

25

tfs oTher popuation tha yc aluc compared to What was

th0t

usually use specimens from the Third National

Eealtr anc WhtrThrn ExaThnation Survey Durirg That survey

we were For veo oenotypino of hepatitis virus Those

smemens wce aalable to us 0nd we acrually analyze

5sDecics Vc ans from those patient

Sc ycu looked at the same kind of thing the

quassnecies necning all the dIfferent kinds that are in

in sinque individual at any one time You compared those

were comparem large study so these people were positive

tmc

Yes

how many people were in that out of that

Ma\he

Trat were positive

Yeah maybe not accurae down to sIngle dicit

beeve 270 STy positive persons who we started

we ottainec population of goasispeces

Sc 109 ou of The all of the ones that were

wee nositive that had the goasispecies that you

Yes

9Th ycu have oatabase or anything at the CDC
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that contained even mare corroarison samples that you rrdght

use

Yes we do becduse we specimens

lets say from ci status or when we started les

say clinIcal suecimens in tne course of our research studies

Yes we have this database

Did you compdre it to those as wel the samplc

that you received

Maybe not nrmt In this case to a_l of them bu

10 we compared to to sionfcant to basically many of them

11 yes

12 So large portion of the external d0tabase

13 beyond the NEANES study tfat you had talked about

14 Yes

15 And saio NIAIFS its the acronym

16 Yes

17 What was it aoain It was Natarra

18 National Fedith and Nutrition Exarrndtion

19 Survey

zO And it was rhe thd one So there

zl Third one yeah

22 had been two previous ones before that

23 Yes

24 So theres chart over here were going to get

25 to it in just second Did you produce this chart This
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sort of phylogenetic ohar thcits Thoht fere

Oh yes wo dId

Does thQt rel0te to the sampes th0t were sen

to you and the neTho re atedness to eiTher e0on other or

tn these otter scmles Th0t you tested ir voJr dctabase

Yes This hrt depin tiose speoimens those

guasispeoies

On youl on your soren nt what is displayed

as Staes cnd thirk tois dny stipulation upon

10 this You dont hdve ssue with this

11 ThE COURT Tt alre0dy used in your opening

12 think

13 MR S7AUDAThR yes 74 is currently in

14 RE MR SURUDAHER

15 We aouThly h0ve 70 73 and the reason there

16 are two different ones just so youre aware so we oan see it

17 is theres name nht here thats li The diffioult to reao

18 on with tYis 00101 bocnond And then this one you oan

19 see that its Sonia Oelldn Do you see th0t

Yes 00

21 Okcy goico Thok to -he orignl 74 not

22 73 want to direor you to the column wYioh has these letter

23 designatons HCD1 29 30 31 41 42 44 45 cnd 16 Do

24 you see those

25 Yes do
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And when you got the samples into the

laborarory aid they bane tne names dssocidted wltn them or

just number

Only numbers We never have narics associated

because of human subjec restrictions

On your rot Im colno tc call it

phylogenetc chart Okay IL that fair In that pretty much

what in or 15 it somethino se

It is phylocenetic chart

10 So cn your chdrt over there trey dont have any

11 names on tnem correct

12 No

13 Because you didnt nave ani rames

14 No never had dny names

15 So the the desgnations here the EEC arid

16 then the number is than sometf ng that numoer that was

17 in produced by the Centers Disease Contto for this

18 study

19 Yes it was heY eve generated eference

zO laboraorli

zl And the dates me over here too knoe you

z2 dont necessarily know what date it was sent to you you just

z3 got the sample

24 Yes

z5 But the reason put the dates there is because
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you go the oates seoaiated ac to the different OLTh5 that

were sent to you at oifferent trms and some of the ors are

the same You see wo of them Foo bt tneyre differon

dares

Yes

Okay or yar ca wcve aot two thffent

groups at least lisod he cit ko 70J to if you

oar

DR STAUDAHER Ano You Ecn believe this has

10 been soipulated to This is Stctes Exnibt 16 Io like

11 publisf portion of it if rrcv

12 THE COUAT All rlohr Slxcen is cdrftitteo end you

13 tray publst

14 States Exniot i6 adrtrffted

15 BY MR STAUDAJ-IER

16 Im ust cono tc take it apart here Im goino

17 to show you and Know tnit leally ougo ooing to

18 zoom in as mach as oaf on it but iu5 want in ceneral if

19 you car tell me kind of what we oukiro at it woer get it

20 closer

21 THE COURT Aro If ycu-e iI not able to read it

22 Mr Staudaner can sho you the actual

23 MR STAUDAHER Thats mV
24 THE COURT exhibit

25 can imacine
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BY STAUDAHER

You want me to wa it up you

No no no

Omiy Car you reed it

Yes

Okay

To some extent

Do you see hut there is whoe theres

column here that says patents nd its co the etter those

10 designatons that you talked about and it ooes al the way

11 down and teen theres there is two cifferent cclors of

these oh ngs and and pdtent and maxnuin minimum and

In wean Do you see that

14 Yes

15 Okay Im ooino to walk up to you so you

16 have mi so you can look dt it in general and then Im gcino to

17 bring it back here and as couple quesmions ubout it if

tray

19 MR STAUDAHER For counsel this mites number

20 GDesai 69

zl BY MR STAUIAHER

z2 Do you see th0t

z3 Yes do

24 Does that look familiar to you as something

25 youve seen before
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Yes it is famiii0

Okay Ano what is it OXoC

It is table of qeneti oisnces tnat we

guasispecies sampled from ec every pero
So what do you mecr CA uene U5tQ ces

Were calcu atirc example we have two

se uences or nuoleonlde sequCAces ootin firm this

virus lets let them be at iv des ig only

Then start comparing lets sd one seoverce

10 nucleofides long for one patient to amotter sguence of 100

11 nucleo-ides long And then ign tem so the would be

12 aligneo property from nucleotide one tc Or ro tnen look e7

fi differences between those two sequens Any fi toem lets

14 say only two differences wou 5d\ It is wo uercent

15 difference Thats the numoers tis in ths table

16 Okay Now you mentioned CA tose are

17 those are tow closely related the vuses aCe then

18 Yes it is measure of

19 Now Im colng to put uu ono weve got

20 lamer diagram but want to want znam on some of

21 this here This is the lets go out ust se ond hate

22 to make everybody sick Ok0y Irr noinc to srow this bigger

23 and weve not the diagram there may Yave you uctually go

24 down if need to And just just for fir you you can

25 take your fingernail ano you can doaw on this screen Okay
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Ano you car just tap it down here to hear it if you need to

if you need to stew us something

Oh okay

When you are lookng a- tiis ths

phylooenetlc chart that you talked ahur on it there axe

whole buncc of cirhes that are kind of lioht in color dtd it

says NuANES three narticipant yrur your sch cf

leoenci here Do you see that

Yes do

As far as the the daricei area here aid here

this says clinc arqiired NOV infection ano potential scurce

Do you see that

Yes do

So in before zocm in on tnese inoividual

you tell us kinc of what were looking dt here

This dctually model tflat oeplcts genetic

reationshps between each and every varidit wtich was sampleo

hem each are every patiert And if uce recall hon each dnd

eveiy phient where sampled more than one variant usually 20

to iO or sonnetmes up to 200 In in hs case we have lone

barnches and short branches Short rermindl hanctes are

right Yere for example We call them tips anc they represent

nd iv cual

Just tap it

It doesnt work for ire We have eact and every
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of tha rips represent inoiviouci cenetic var0rt wtlih d5

sampleo from these patients

One second want to cc the

since ioure trying to eli thQt so tt wc 0c see jt So

when youre looking at ct these rot fous no

very wel

Yunh

Well when we see tnose II nc1onec nd

maybe -hat It will be itt_e easiel

HIP SThUDAEER Can have him cume nown Ycui Honor

11 so can ask hm some of these questions

THE COURT Sure Sir you cn s-er cr you cn

In guess poInt to the year easel

Mr STAUDAHER ry not to hunt ouse

15 MS STANISH Your Honor coulU sK uat trat

chart ron ce ocked Maybe if Mr SteuuJe wunld le0ve the

courtroom could see it

18 Mr STAUDAHER Leave the courtroom

THE COURT Well Ms Stanish

zO MS SURNISH just ont see it theyre

zl pointing to it cant see

/1 THE COURT You can counsel cdT

zJ MS STANISH Can move Your 1-oror

/4 THE COURT Yeah was going to say counsel

25 MS SURNISH Okay oreat
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THE COURT can move so that tfey cdn see the

chait ano observe the witness

MS SURNIS5 Great

THE COURT You can move to that sid or oaok over

theie whdtevers

HI MR 5TAUDpJfR

So when you were talking you were poirlno to

one of these lIttle tiny branches here or one of tne cr es

is thot correct

Thuts correct

II So when you talk dbout small branches cr small

ostcaices is that what were talking about just little hi

cf hIs arce between like branch point ano the end noirt

tURf particular line there

Yes thats true For example when see this

Up Ucht hlere it represents one single variart wnich we

cUalned from this very patient And then you nay see some

c-her short tips they also represent incividual variance

IC Aro rho short of those tips that link the short of those

/0 tlrs the close of URose variance to eaci otter Ano then you

zi see here ttey merqe 0t some point merong pont is

z2 prediced ancestor fo those two variance So its

/0 bifurcated tree in this case

24 So when you say predicted ancestor that means

25 th0t they tave corimon arcestors before ti at point and then
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they brncneo Th some point

Yes For example this variant aid for oxdmr

this var ant they have corimon ancestor here but then

additional varIant righ Thre Now they sh0re corirron

coamon ancestcr for this vdriGnt ii all These brcnn OO
here aro it ooes down the tree

So this circle rere epresenTh p0tior

that rioht

Yes Fad encirc_ed area represent ponuTh

10 of variants whcb you obtain from single from sm

11 patienm

i2 And all of these white ones dre oiffeenc

13 patiens from the NEANES particpants that you compGrod to

14 beyond the ores that were jist sent from Las Veos is rrict

15 is thr faIr

16 Oh thats correct

17 And you saio tYat you tfis If oorr

these theres one two three four five six sever Inm
19 nine so tneres only nine depicted on tYis oIgrarri but \ou

20 did very larqer number than that Did you say almost Thu

ad so

z2 Actually we nave many more but we placed those

here oily for ilustration Just for peope to perceive to

24 see What would he whct originated can be expected from

25 each am every individual variant This is diversity of the
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pc5uF on depcted here

So when you look 0t these two here for the

reco-o wax referring to tne rgnt hand side of the didgam

ftc rn st rot Ynd two cIrcles tnat are in white ftc NEANES

pitIclpans no-ice the brdncn b0ck here

axse two Is that richt if you follow them hack

Yes

New the distance here and know that you go

year lecend sornethnc that says

10 axIftiax five percent ano its got distance of it looks

11 lxe axut six inches on this dagram Do you see that

fts approxImation of the scale rgt
Sc is that the amount of varation if thaxes

14 th0t mcr oistaxce -heres ct least five percent difference

ft wax one ceneti materal and one source axe the cenetic

16 ftce lal flow another source

1/ Yes

So we ado that distance to this and then this

19 distne up to tart point would thft give us the variation

20 bemeer rhose two Individuais

ft Yes In percents

22 Oky So this one we coulo at least have it

23 looks liKe at axst 10 percent variance betweer these two

24 indivicuals is that fair

25 Yeah it may go up to 20 percent or even mc
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Okay Ano the same thing we looked at e0n

indivioual and comnared them from one to tfe otIer is that

fair

Th0ts fair

Now these two here theres theres uroe

oirie t5ts guryed our wth banch of coiored dots or

and tYen ur ther one over here Do you see that

Yes do

Before ou answer anothe- onestion nt
10 put back up on toe screen Exhibit 74 krow the colors

11 arent great on that screen but to the best as we can ano

12 you car wa up and look at that if you reed to do the ur

13 here correspond with the same letter desigrations as our

14 on the exhibit being disprayed

15

16 Yeah believe so

17 Okay So 4m Is b_aok here

18 Black ioht

19 45 is blao there 42 Is blae here aid

20 blur tiere Do you see tiat

21 Yes

22 Forty six is olue 30 and 29 are red ano the one

23 that Is very faint there wnioh is 44 is rhis sort of pink

24 line whoh

25 Okay
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The very -op we hGve one being being green

ano th2ts so over here as we and yellow is and its on

this well

ml

il Gil is th0t fGir Fair representation

Toil thils oorreot

il fdr as least thu oolos oorrespondirg to the

to -he oesnGted le ters tilt you used to oo your

analysis

Tilts oorrect

11 Now slnoe we were looking at these as

12 indiviouG oils is Does thGt look like

13 its sloole ndividual or are we lookiog at different

14 indlvioucil rhee

15 If woulant have those dots here then to find

16 differeil no to eao those would oefinitey would say

17 that tiCs ice single nuividuals sing

Oily want to rndke suae Im oleGr on that

19 If you ddrt know that this if you were lookng at your

zO analysis t-t yo did ufd you were looking at ths just

21 giossly If we did have the separGtion tilt we hGve here wi-h

22 colors yoi would say that thats one sing indvidual

23 Tilts what woo say

How about over here Would you say the caine

z5 thing for that one
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Ex0ctly the salle

Whut ubou he coriparison betweer this one over

here when says July iluster and this one here which says

Septerrer cluster do tYose look like theyre the same

indivicual

No theyre very very different

And a5 mater of fart tie variation we

took perceot all the way down toe line theres at leust zO

peroen vuriat on it appears between the two of those those

10 two inoividual groups is tnat fair

11 oelieve it is less than 20 percent in this

12 case

13 Okay Well but

14 But its stll very different yes

15 Okay wIthin these this population

16 here can you tell us if you can determire now thut you

17 know tiat theyre oifferert indviduuls how is prssiLe

18 thut tieyre so reluteo ike that

19 Only when people share the same virus they muy

zO share cuasspecies population

21 So what does that tell you about whether or not

22 the virus that affects ms persoc and the virus tuat affeos

23 this person how relateo are they

24 We usually analyze as you understand

25 Just second
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P1R SAUCAhER For tee raxord was ponting to NCz

and NC45 for the record

1FF COURT Okay

In this case reed to look at variants

that were hcn nee wiTh dots axd they actu0lly as

you can see axe xc uno enn hoe interxeo with this

variance 5CT dlfferec co

El MR SThTThAFR

So are The noinidual dots an noividudl

10 quasispecies wtThn the sample

11 Thats axrrect

12 Sc IF ths shows yoc that on for example

13 person who was at black h0s Tany differert qcasispecies within

14 them tfer are all aloselu elated is that fair

15 Thats fair

16 Oka Ano tns over here where you have

17 smallax populdtion the ax or tee pink or the red or the

18 yellow or the een or -he white whThh corresponds with each

19 represenAnd runber oeslcnCA rr do those looK like they axe

20 relateo to each othei

zl Oh learly reiateo They sometimes even share

z2 the same varidnce whicf we sxrxled from olfferent people

z3 So if you were to say mean is this part of

z4 your analysis to determine axw If in fact one person has one

25 virus and the otner persor nas the same virus or doesnt have
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is than what you do

Yes th0ts exact what we oo

So in this cce or those for this grouping

it says September the Septenr luster all of tnose

different incividuals ll yc ll Ls if tneYre related or

not

Oh tfe\ cceIy re teo

When you 5\ cce teu now closely are we

talkino about

10 As much reteu inoivdud quasspeies from

11 individual pat ents

12 Say that one mre tine

13 They as mull ted as cmos species within eoch

14 indivicual patent

15 And when you sf tnat you were ponting to

16 again for tfe record he ller twc citc es from the NHANES

17 participants on the on tue screen cur nice of the

18 diagram You said that fte os el0teo to each ether as

19 the incivldual quasispecies Vc 0tlcn wi hn an individual on

zO the otier one of the diaciaxi

Thats wh0r s0id

z2 Is that tie 5o02 thing fcr the cthe diagram

23 over there the July cluster

z4 Thats abso utely correct for that cluster as

25 well
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Now when you irst is ths the final sort of

vers of tris kind of phymoenetio chart

Yes it is final

Were there oifferent sort of subversions of that

t_ca went c5 you oo campes in to do the geneti

am\cs
Yeah odnt receive speoimens all

sue mrs 0t the sarra time so we andlyze them one by one ii

buies at some poim some specimens were not avdilable

10 we omt even know if they if they oome in we still were

11 doino ms or te geneio analysis So in some previous

12 ana ss sone of the varianoe oould have been made missino

13 want to ask you speoifioaly about this one

over rere on the July oluster the its depioted as NVC 30

15 On cn mat particular one was that one tnat you had got-er

16 eamy me prooess

17 Yes Tfis specimen if recall oorrely mme

i5 one cI te mirst to our lcboratory and was tested at that

19 time Aro our previous phylogenetio analysis was standIng

zO all h\ iself

II When you saw that one whar was siqnifioant

z2 about mat one mean oio you was there something dio

23 you know anythng about

24 No At frat time it was speoimen of

25 guasispeces population It went away from this oluster
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thats it

But you had tnis NyC 30 clearly before you And

NCV46

Yes

is that riqflt

NyC 46 we reoeived believe An May like five

ii onth later

But you were ware when you oot that one that An

least it wcs sample ti at nctc been tctker froif the ddy the

10 July date oorreot

11 at that time didnt know dates it

12 was just anothe- sample

13 So you you eventually

14 Yes

15 charts togetter Did you in some way predict

16 or can you predict wiich is the source and whcn is the

17 nonsource samples for patents frorr this study

18 Yes It is not a_wdys tha we can do this bu

19 in cecaln situations we can And the mAnor assumption is if

zO ie dlready earned tYat viruses diverse ano

An it evolves very rapidly over time So if someone was alreddy

22 infected with hepatitis for certain period of time we

23 would expect certain diversity of this varIance there Ano

24 the lorger virus evolves the greater the diversty should be

25 So in ths case source always wcs infected before the incident
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cases So it the amount the evolution of the virus h0

the virus can experiene should be much creater so uulctior

should be more heterogencs should be more diverse In

incident ccses since irrection is very recent shoulo lle

populallon less diverse

So there shou be fewer of the varllnces

what youre tdking drout

Yes

So lot from tYe source patent and fewer

10 the for the infected patlerts if theyre related

11 That we wou_d generally expect yes

12 And would you expect to see rhe tne rieo
13 ones come off of branch of what the source patIent wuo be

14 essentially

15 Yes we expect and thats what we see in thIs

16 cluster For exrmle hs varance shown in black here rheu

17 intermix witi this variance corrletely from otfer patitnts

18 And this is clear indicatIon of common source thdt cse

19 we dldrt observe this

20 When uou say that case you were pointino tc he

21 July luster for the ecord

22 Yes In rhat case we did rot see identitu

23 between quasispecies sarape from two different patiens And

24 actual this table shows this And then the the minimal

25 distance was 98.6 percert between variance sampled from
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patient 46 and 30

Okcy Sc over there the ime that you got

it youve got 30 and is stiokirc our nere away from he

rest of these is that rioht

Yes

And when say the re trese tclkinn

ambmt The September muster So mu Kr Tht there c5

there was no reAntionship wratsoecer ne Jul cluser to

the September cluster

10 Yes it was absolutelr ar
11 Totally differert virus

12 Totally dThferet vi us
13 Now did you expect if wuld find the source

14 pa ienr that it would wou csnlar _ie it is tiers

15 when theres very very source nctiert and vey narrow

16 infected patient

17 In qenenal we ocnt exnec ht to identIfy

18 directionality of transmiss but tiis ase we rcmld

19 dembct this

zO So yu dont expect tc dc -hat Is that mbcduse

Th ynii dtrt is ly sss this kird c1 ftno

z2 Its not always because sometimes if for

23 example transmission would occu from this patient this most

24 probably we wouldnt be able to identify directionality of

25 transmission
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Sc when you final got the INC 46 patient and

you die he aflo ysis on it did it fall where you preoicted if

it h0o been oenetThdlly related to INC 30

Ye He clearly knew that it is oenetic0lly

reit These two o0tients have populaions of tne virus

th ocnet cal vcry tigttly rel0ted

Ic mentioned tie difference in the maximum

Hroiscern The tvoe secujence identity ann theres some

tOeres sona rcnoe here It says the September cluster

10 r0noes between or 98.2 peccent ann 100 percent Wha

11 does tiTh ran
12 SIc cc beve population of variance here

13 srnnleo so ell at genetic distances between all

14 variacce s0mpled in all pateots And then we present only

15 mmmcl oistances OR lets say this patient would have 30

16 vol once aO we compare Ic to another patient who nas also 30

17 vdriance Sr aJu on one side on the and other side

comp0red Icec we 0ke the in1ml distance and we put in

19 this tIc lher we go to another patient and then we do the

20 cnmoarison mv oil nossible peers Lets say patent one to

Ic two two to three one to three two to four ann so on And

z2 thats what ths range is all about

23 Hut your range noes up to 100 percent Hows

24 that possiole

25 Oh it means that patients have were infected
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with icentlcal uasispecies varauce

So were not talkng about just ones that were

cost of them were similar were talking about of the

is tha riqht Or dli of tcem the same

essenti ly if its 100 percent

need to look tnats omit t0ble whiTh you

showed before

You an sit bcx down If you neon tc qo back

and forth Im shcwing you nates iumber 169

iO Is that what you were askng about

11 Yes And if ycu _ook at this rec ed at the

12 bottom of it and then you row ycu look dt te ord at

13 the column identified as maximum in this case rmximum

identity

15 Im going to put that up so the jury can see as

i6 well And you said it was rinht there where its In the 100

17 Again the column that were lnckinc at ta ks aS maximum and

minimum

10 Right

If we go cown ard we look at tnt weve got it

ul looks liKe NyC 45 and NyC lock to be 100 and NVC 31

z2 theyre 00 percent

23 Right

24 Okay Ann the rest cf them as we go up 45 is

25 99.7 99.7 and tfle like
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Yes it bascally one nucleotide dfference

So one nucleotice difference beteen the virus

from the source patient and tYe infected paLest

Yes In that case INC 44 ano INC 45 yes

Right So locking dt all tee an you

defininive sy thdt t5e vlrses that are depicteo on your

diagram wese derived or were came from siro source

panien- ano tYt Its oepctec on there as In tiis d5O

INC Th

Yes absolutely

And INC 45 aod were talkinc about the

September dlister at least according to your chamt is

know you dont knew this specicaily but In just showino

this to the jury Weve already 1tad stipuation to this

INC 45 is Kennete Ruhino is that correct Thats the name

shows -here oi tnis chart

Yes

can you te_

of agdin

No in the otne cluster the 46 and 30 Lustes

us wto the source patient is baseo on your revie

B0tes number 169

Actually this table is not use.l to identifl

It ust basically saying that teese two

population very close to each other and shareo

.6 percent of identity

But in lookng at your chart can you tell whcs

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

zl

22

23

24

25

the source

quasispecies

rraximum 98.6
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the source aTh wno isnt the son cc There

Oh yes Is NNC 46 beuse it cntains

significantly nore heterogenics populat or tc \C 10

So NVC 46 is Ziycid Shcnsie crrect at least

acoobeino to this chart

Correct

And were loo o Th Ar 7C fl on that

Kichael Washington

Th0ts correct

10 know you didnt have the rare hut Im just

11 saying it corresponds ooes it not

12 Yeah Im lookico 0t the crai

13 Any question that were talk cc Thut these

14 being at least all geneticaly dentThal close to being

15 identica for each individual day

16 No question actb ly its

17 And when conparinq the two Oa\5 ore they ever

18 remotely ose to each otfer

19 No theyre not theyre torc dfferent

nO MR STAUDAHER Pdss the wiaress YoLo Eoncr

THE COURT Counsel approach

Of record bench conference

23 THE COURT uaoies ard gentlemer were lust

24 discussing scheduling whether were goiro to take out larch

25 break row or whether or not were going to try to finish up
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with ttis witness in cecent tme cause we cont want to

take 1un 00 So were coing to have you follow

Officer hawth wcc informed me that youve beer complaining we

dont aKc cucr breaks and know was teasing

aodin dm need tc admonish you that youre

no ascus te case or anything relaming to the cdse wi

each rr th anyone ese Youre rot tc read watTh

listen nu reucrs of or conmnentdries on this case any

person unjet matter relating to the cdse ny any medium of

10 inform0tou Dcnt dc any incependent researci by way of the

11 Interne o- an3i otler medum and please cc not form or express

12 an opir or tne dsE If you would all please place your

13 noepaos yco cha1 and thl ow the bdliiff through the

14 rear occr

15 Jnry recessed at 12C2 p.m
16 THE CCUT Sir wnens your flightf

17 JE WITKESS

18 TE OdmT 15 So yoo would very much like it

19 we rcumo fnlsn witY yru before lonh Im assuming

20 THE WITlESS Definite would

zl THE COURT thaI need to take break anyway

22 But Ms Stanish ho iorc aocut do you think 5or your cross

z3 MS ST2NISH Im not sure your Honor to be

24 honest wtn you

25 THE COURT Yeah mean know you say
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MS SANISH because its so techrical

1SF COURT an tour and it aces an hour dnd

half Iri not going to stop you

MS STANISE Im trying to be you know dnywhere

from ft tour to an hour

TSE COURT Anc then Mr Santcrcce

MS SANISH Im guessinc

MR SANTACROCE Five minutes

THE COURT Okay Arid tten whaever the redirect

10 MR STAUDAHER There wont probably wont be

11 much

THE COURT Okay All right Anc the juror

13 questions know th0t theres probably not going to be many

14 All icft If anyone needs to use the restroom or somethino

15 like tfa lets do it row and then well come back before

16 lurTh

17 Court recessed at 1203 p.m Lntil 207 p.m
18 Outside the preserce ft ftc jury

19 TI-IF COURT Is everyone ready lie janys fine goino

zO late Cl ittle bit later for lunch sc firish uu his

zl test moft Arid were missing Ms Stansi and Dr Des0 so we

22 need to wat moment As soon as your dent gets here Ms

23 Stanisi we can get started

z4 MS STANISI-I Al right

25 TEE COURT So is he in the restroom or
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MS SPANISH oidxUt follow him w0s in the

restroom so dont know where he is

TrIE COURT Well heres how would conclude that

If hes not sitting in he nallway somewiere

MS SPANISH Fes probably in he restroorr

THE COURT hes rot in the courtroom would

assume tFat Fes in the restroom

MS SPANISH Me too

TSE COURT Mr Wright re you ready to go

10 UR WRIGHT Yep

11 THE COURT Coulo you tell Penny to bring the jury

12 in

13 Jury reconvened at 1215 p.m
14 THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

15 Ms Stdnsn you tray becin your cross exaxrdnation

16 MS SPANISH Tbank you Your Honor

17 CROSS EXANINAmION

18 HI MS SPANISH

19 Sir hov 00 pronoane your last name

20 Khudyakov

21 Khjdyakov Cn cill you Or Ycry

22 ThQts the best

23 Thank you Thark you also for reminding me why

24 Im Fistory ma or when was college want to first

25 talk about your laboratory As understand it your rncin
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roissior of your laboratory is its resedrcc ldboratory

correc-

Thats correct

Youre nc youre cc like

Depaotment of Justice certified DEA lao cry or nvching

like ti-dO

No were not oecs orry

And by the way are rL fami cr wt the

Lepaotment of Justices process for D\A labs

10 Well not in all detaIls tbmcc but ir oeneral

11 all these are related protocol shoulo be treated tre same or

12 assays

13 Im sorry diant ucdesrd

14 Yedh Im not familier Ir cetcils Yo they

15 treat he assays But in general assume tnat general

16 stream of test is the same

17 Okay So you ttink the estno tre same as

18 what ti-c Department of Justice regniros

19 No dont thirk so

zO Oh youre not

21 cave no idea even

22 Okay

23 DIE OOURT Are you sayino that the gere al

24 principles laboratory

25 THE WITNESS General principles aboratory yeah
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THE COIJRT wou be the sane between what the DOJ

does arc wont the Th coos

THE TNLSS Exactly

ThE CD1JR Okay

BY MS SThNSF-

But testi fo hep0titis and trying to match

the sorcc Thtet th infected patients ttats entirely

differen then te DNA piocess of the criminal labs

Tm ret aware of cny laboratory of lets say

10 in o-imina justicr laboratories doing this assays which we

11 do

12 Ae eu aware of otnei laboratories in the

13 country hat cc these ths knd of testnq

14 les There are some othei laboratoies that do

15 similar test ic

16 In or

17 at universties

18 At univeisiries Toe you ddrJt nave ust

19 to olaify ew nts urcerstand your job riolecules

zO and qeres 3cu ocnt have OOtaOt with well should ask

zl you Do you cic ou have contact witl aw enforcement in

z2 this case

23 No didnt

24 Aside from the District Attorney

25 Yes
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you of course

thats true

dealt with tYem Did you have coy dealings

wi-h tte Southeo Nevada Health District

Not directly

And people who you supcrviseO assume had

cntac- witS them

No they dio not

Oh okay When you say not oirect_ what are

yu talkno about

Oh because in reference laboratory people

people defInitely conunuricateo with the Nevada Department of

He0lth did not corarnunlcate directly with t1em

Arid guess we should clarify thcit Youre not

the guy sitting under with the machine actualy testing the

sccrrole you Save some staff member doing it

Thats true

And ano you are yuure not su one wa or

the Other well that staff member ther woj have been the

zO cne to communicCte with the Nevadd HealtS DistHct

Nooody communicated with Nevada realth

// District

zJ Okay

z4 from my abratory

zS All right Just somebody else ir the greater
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CDC hac coraotn1ctions with then

Most probab someoe from epidernioiogicai

program because were appointed epidemiologists the Centers

of Disease control

Whct the defintion of epdernio ogy

Epidemiology dssemination of disease

Im sorry

Study of cissem ntion of oisecse bursar

popuiation

10 Could you just repeQt your entire testimony

11 No just want to jump im going to jump around because

12 because was nisrory major Tue do want to start with

13 your diaorm up there to make sure understano few points

14 All rioht The first point understooo you to testify that

15 this is the final chart that cives us picture of your tes

16 results is that correor

17 Yes it is the rei iast

18 Im sorry

1% In is the very last

zO And ano a5 understand it there were

zl other ones but you didnt have all the samples so it couldnt

22 be finalzed

23 Yes thats true

z4 Now you testified before tfe grard jury

25 correct
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Yes die

And at that tee was your cfurt fin0lized

Yes it was te alreaoy han our Informuti

paper was publsned

Thats icht You publisher le cc ths

correur

was co auther on that tLt put
Whut now tuis one thiro ce because

like saId Im jurrinn arocnd here NuIeotde

10 variation five percent And as undurs coo tat that was

11 matter of the distance between what variance

12 phylcgeneti trce

13 Okay And do you recall The crnd the

14 nucleorice varant was oifferent than five perent Vou It

15 help if yoc could see

16 Yes

17 the granc lury material

it would

MS SANISH Courts ndulgence

zO THE COURT Thats fine

MI STAI1ISH Sorry have lc or PapeWOK here

22 Indulge me moment Im goirg to show bin this exhibit

23 MR STAUDAHER thats fire

24 MS 5TAHISH Ano then Ill just show hm the

uS transcripts to refresh his memory
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MR SAULAHER Sur

BY MS ST\I5H

Do you te dte that iou testified

No

If cu nroch Ill help you out with that

0K07

ust ru vourslf So wht was the

date

Oh Apri Wednesday

10 Ano no Im ooirg to show you this document It

11 was ao Exhbit 1A in tte Tard jury and if you would just

12 take looK dt ILls ans the do you recognize that

13 Yeah reconize it

14 Now askec yo whether the final chart

15 whether there was fina cnat submitteo to tie grand jury

16 You hac ci the datd Ths exhibit correct

17 Yes alo

18 Why the vciant what is the variant tha

19 was presenteo to the graro juryl Was error or what

20 No

21 Wh0t whaD it

22 nunleotioe vdriation Actually this ban has

z3 it approximates the scale 0t woich this pnylogenetic tree

24 can be arayzed in terms of oenetic distances So for that

25 matter could have beer two percent or even ten percent
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its jus simple scale mark

Im not ot understanoino what you

wfy as this chart chanced to fve percent compared to the

tftee percent variant

is the same way as you would measure

distances You may use it in meters or certimeteKs So

Yave said it is 2C centimeters and put it as sra in

cro- measure the distance And iater coLld nave said

ridybe it would be more convenient to measure it in rieters ann

then woud say two meter scale hut den it would

bioner

So

ICE COURT So are you saying tie its the same

value if you will or number ts just measuring its he

jk same quantity its jus measured in different units

THE WITNESS Yeah Units are the same in this case

peenmce But in in one case we show tds the size of

ft the scale a5 fve nercent in another case it shoulo ha tiree

ft perent

20 HY MS SPANISH

All right So its kind of ike

Or genetic differences

kind of like map you just youre

24 youre telling me that the information tiat you was

ft pesen-e in the grand jury is the same hut yoL just had
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different scale like we wou on map

Yes thats wcat sayinc

didnt know All right

And then hs also only approximatIon

Okay Ann speakinc of approximation is is

molecular epidemioloai it you kiow you told Mr

Staudafer that it is firite that these colored doll match

with tfe black dots correct definite

In what case Oh in bath cases it is true

10 Yeah

11 yeah

12 Okay Arc The let me focus on the white

13 circles Those as urderstand it the white crcles

14 represent noividuals wfo are for lak of better term

15 control subject

16 Yes

17 And am understand that the reason you have

18 that Information uu thee or the reason ou qo throuch the

19 trouble of comparing Thats in the dark circle wtt the

zO populaion the surve\s a5 undersllnd it is so that you

21 can demarmine that ths isnt just some random chance that

z2 these sequences lanb on the same dots as tfe host patient Is

23 that fair statement

24 It is veiy fair statement but we use this only

25 for illustration purposes Just for people who ook at this
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tree woud appreciate oenetic dversity withIn indiviou

paients and then within the cluster

Oky Are you do you know enouch aUt

Depa-tment of Justice requirements for DNA to kno to tbe

random the comparison between the tes suojects

control patient for lack of tter term yor cort

tht tY requinci tft yo have to have st st
ana tsis in order for tiese dots to have sqnIe1
knoi

10 Oh

11 MR StmAUDAHER Objecton vaque ano anrtiourus Im

12 not sure if were omparing tie sane you Know ts

13 hes already testified

14 THE COURT Well Im sure the witness n1er

15 he ant answer the question as pnrased Im sure ti itnes

16 can cant answer that question the way youve youve

17 phr0seo so

18 BY MS STRNISH

19 Right Ar.d if its because of my ooi0roe

20 science please feel free to correct witi me tre iomcte

zI terms

22 We did we did statistical analysis on

23 reality And there are different ways of doino st0tistial

24 analysis Im not familiar with requirements of Department of

25 Defense but for the research purpose we definitely otm this
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And know that diva situ wthn indivioual patents may not

exceed more than fcui percent or or mean of tyne

subtype We dio no see it

And lYe cnro1 orocp that you used caine from

survey correct

Yes

And tth- lv medrs tYat the CDC rver time

collecoed flood sairanes fiom floe rance of chi been and

adults across the unrrv

10 Thats te
11 And this contcl groan those nlood samples do

12 you know wnat veans tte anre collected

13 32
14 83 tc 9u
15 believe Im correct yeaf

16 Ano winen lvcu cd your did ycu lab select

17 certain characterissics fi cm this survey a5

18 comparison Do ycu san beat Im scving

19 No Im rot ear

20 Okcy

21 Im Roiry

22 The your survey croup mean theres stash

23 cf blood saxrples cr sometfing in the CDC lab tYat lets you

z4 compare test results to this contrcl group

25 Im not fol owing
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Yemi bccause dont understand Im usr

ti no to fimjre cur you came up with this rrodel and wke

sure ttr understdnd it And since Im not as smart as

flftt crader trync dumb it down ard prebumly dumbino

It eewr roe much for myse The survey the centrel eroup

tYct yeLre you compared the test greupthe testine samples

te control greup Okay That entrol greLp comes from

thIs pepultien of people teat the eDO eel ectea nmiramtion

cr mer time

10 Yes

ii And ollected the bleed samp es of tnese people

beweer 88 nd 1993 correct

Th0ts correct

14 Arid ane what is it just you Icve the data

from tie hood scruples Somef ow the blood samples hack in

16 beeer 998 and 93 those blood samples were just examined

wy back and put into this database is that hew it erks

Yes to some extent thats hew it vmrkee We

mi were irvolvee nd we stil dc involved in geretyping of al

zO hepatmiis cames when rheyre detected tcct edse we else

hed protocol approved to eei wtn to understcird auasispecies

22 organization of nenctitis virus in individual patients

zo because at that time with tne inception of eec of hew to

z4 track transmissions So in tfis population this conveniently

z5 became availabe to us for that very study and thats why we
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use it to demonstrate diversity of cpiasispeoes within

indiviuuals

All right So if Irr understanding wfat you

said is between 1988 ard l9 you got samples of alood that

were irfectec with hepa iris 0nd you exami ec their dnd kept

that data so that you cou use It as conpcrison group for

somethino _ike tuis to compdre it to

Ibets correct

Okay So my question is when tte oorrparison is

10 being cone for tue Im going to nall the shaded areas our

11 test test samples When tue test wher tue test group is

12 compared is going to be comped to tYis control group

13 whose blood was collected back the 1980s cnh early 90s

14 would you select certain from the whole survey

15 because do you seen what Im saying

16 Yes now believe do

Oky

18 No No specific selection wcs done for these

19 patiens hey were ardomly chosen only for the sake of

zO building tnis thylooeneic cnalysis build this tee and fo

/1 demonstrator purposes

z2 All right So uasically your your survey

z3 group the contrnl group that comes from the the blood that

z4 was collectec way back that would induce cuildren adults

zS old people in their BUs ard people from al over tue country
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Yes

And the by The way does octter if

the host pctient and the infected person treu The some

race Doe tr0t matter Does It hdve ary bearnc rn

We dont see any variation geet avesi

Okoy was just curious

Among different

because thouqht this

do with cenes omd so it would factor in

No There are certdin

research there are certain ctanges but

relatec ro tris phylogeretic analysis

Given where youre where youre 13 zinc on

that wh0t do ycu wnat line the stream of the the

strain of the RNA its sincle strain that youre

Right

analyzinc omo youre focusng cc the

the wel the is wfere youre focus nc wyere dli ftc

variable quasispecies are located correct

actually because it contans aout 2fl

nucleoioe coning from one and about 100 dctually icy

which ft ci

And bur are you saying that Theres studies

going on or have been done that look at other parts of the

strain to compome the genetics between two indivIduals
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lAS VEGAS NEVADA THURSDAY MAY 2013 909 A.M

Ouslde the presence of the jury

I-IF COUAl All rioht Just to put on the reord

before we crlnc tre jury At the onclusior of the day

yesterody ueoe she or was it this mornino Kenny

WARSHAL It ws yesterday

ThE COURT Okay Yesterday afternoon Ms Annen

Smith mo cated to -he ballThf that she recoenized the face

10 of hnK she efereo to him as the Asian doctor it would

11 be Dr Bill she recognized his face She didnt recall she

12 hddnt reo0led Rs name but she nad seen fim about 10 years

13 ago as pcycioian Ano when he walked in then she looked at

14 his face nd telt that she recognized him All right Can we

15 bring -he jury in

16 MR WRIGHT How dId she recognize him

17 lIE COURT By hs ALoe

18 MR WRIGHT Okay Was she patIent

19 I-IF COURT Yeah SLe saw him about 10 years ago as

20 patient me0n we car bring her in for fuzther

21 guestionno ct at break or something like that if youo

22 like

23 MR WRIGHT Okay

24 THE COURT to do it that way Im just informino

25 you of the information thats been conveyed to the Court
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SANTACROCE When ure we going to do the other

juro

1SF COURT We oan do at the next break Lets go

ahead ano net Ms Hutchinson cone since we kiow she has avel

pldns dno shes had to put them off to come mock today So

lets cur nor done so we can make sure sfe can leave and then

we an handle some of ti-ese other jurur issues on the break

Okay Or when we take break some point todGy Were

mindful of them and just dont think tYcit you know we

10 really need to do it rioht this second

11 And obviously Ms Annen Smith knew tiat she wasn

12 to discuss it in front of the other jurors Sfe approached

13 the bailff privately and informed him of So dont

think Theres any concern at this point with her talking to

15 the other jurors because she handled the stnation

16 appropriately and pretty much immediately

17 So lets go ahead ano bring the jury in and then

18 well be begin with the cortnnation mi Ms Hutchinsons

19 testimony

zO Jury reconvered at 913 a.m

zl TUE COURT All right Court is row o0ck in session

z2 The record should reflect the presence of the State through

z3 the Deputy District Attorneys the presence of the defendants

24 and their counsel the officers of the Court ard the ladies

25 and gertemer of the jury
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And well recall th wItness from yesterday Vadm

come on back up here next to me please Just have seat

And you are stll under oatt Do you uncerstand that

THE WITNESS Yes do

THE COURT All riqht Mr Wnicht are we you

ready to proceed with your cross examina ion

MR WRIGHT Yes Yr Honor

THE COURT All right Go aheac

CROSS EXRMINATION

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Good morning macm

12 Good mornino

13 My name is Richard Wright represent Dr

14 Desai Id like to begin witi cpproximately the middle of

15 2008 Oay
16 Okay

17 After the your hospitalization after your

18 interactor with the clinIc and after your interaction with

19 the hedith district Okay

20 Okcy

21 And then who was were was your were

22 your treatnc physicians

23 For can you please

z4 Primary care and for your hepatitis virus

25 Dr Bui was my primary care physican and then
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Dr Bui referred me to Dr Fayde for nterferoF t-eatment

Okay Ano you you youve st0yed ith Dr

Bui correct

Yes

Okay Is he stil your primar care h3siao
Yes

Okay Im askirg beoduse smeires fteras

lot of patients involveo tf is and ge Get then roLxed

un itf their doctor

10 Buis been my pDysician foi iKe tho lcst 1R

11 years

12 Okay AnD the on your iner eron treatmens

13 that thats series of treatments goes on co what nine

14 months year

15 Twelve months

16 Twelve morths Okay And you started rhose in

17 abomt when And Im just looking for itis approxinately

18 September

19 Of 2008

zO 08
21 Okay Ano at tfat time your hepattis do

z2 you know wnat the viral load is

z3 viral was in the millions or Lii ions it was

24 high

25 Okay And so you started hs inte feron
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treatment program correct

Yes oso

And that wds anoer the supervision of your

sparialist

1e
Ckv Ano that went on for one year

Yes

CIcx Ano war it sucessful

Yes

10 Oath So tf at the hepatitis virus cleared

11 No

12 OKoy Tell me the terminology that we you

13 would use for the saroessful treatrient

14 Th0t it Is In In is remission get

15 tested once year make sure that it has not come hack

16 Ok0y Ano the on on your testing if you

17 know tfis like whar yOU talk to your specalist or who do

18 you see once yeai

19 Di Fayde

20 Ok0v Carlo you spell his name

21 F0yoe
22 Okay Fayde

23 UN huh

24 Okay At you went from lke September 2008

25 to September 2009
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Yes

with your treatment prooram Arid then did

you unoerstand that the blood work liver panel screens showed

neotve

Yes

Okoy Arid that thats whats c0lleo

sucessul tretment program Did you urderstand th
Yes

Dkay Ano then thereafter you have been you

you vsit Dr Fayde annually

Im sorry Repeat

Annually

Annually yes do

Dkay Or did you start our at six month

intervals

tad to start at six montS ntervls and then

we went once year

Okay Ano then each time you you he

you do ood work new panel of tests again correct

zO Yes

Okay Ant thats to see if somehow came

z2 back is tnat

23 Im sorry

24 Using laymans terms thats to see if the

25 hepatitis came back
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Yes

Okay

THE COURT Car everybody hear okay All right

BY MR WRIGHT

And so far you tuankfully it has been

successful correct

Yes

Okoy bow 2C08 you also commenced ivil

litigation lawsuits correct

10 Yes

11 Okay Ano you because you hao been harmed

12 and so you sued to try -o get compensateo correct

13 Yes

14 Okay Abe who do you know who you sued

15 The Pharmaceutical company and the medical

16 center

17 Okay

18 that Desai

19 The medical center being wbere where you had

20 the procedures done

21 Yes

22 that were where Dr Desa was

23 Yes

24 Okay So you sued the clinic mean thats

25 what we call it tere and you also sued pharmaceutical
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rianufacturers

Yes

Okay Do you know which whc the

rrdnufacturer is who manufactured what proHuct oenarallu do

you know

Sicor manufactured the popofo artt Cs

Okcy Propofol rarnnfdcturer

Yen

Do you know if ycu you sued ile scilne vial

10 manufacturers

11 Im not aware cf that

12 Pardon

have no clue

14 Okay But 15 it fail to il tnat ars

15 handlec by your lawyers

16 Yes

17 Okay mean there wds extremely olumnous

18 pleadiros arc coanterpleaoings in your case necn are you

19 aware of tnat

zO Can you

zl The the complant

z2 THE COURT That might not be word tht people that

23 arent lawyers

24 BY MR WRIGHT

zS All of the paperwork
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Im sorry

ICE COURT t\ youre no know pleadings what

does that mean

moan is KlFb of oleadino cno pleading

sorry

BY MR WRIGhT

All nhr Al of the paperwork

TCE COURT Itc lcyer iord Mr Wright

BY MR WRIGHT

10 All of the pcperwork like your olcims is

11 great bin documeUR where you sue somebody

12 Yes unoerstaro ttat

13 Okay Ano so as as far as like who to go

14 after and what tue claims cre you leave that to tte

15 lawyers

16 Yes do

17 URocuse cURts wuat theyre to figmre out

18 correct

19 Yes

20 Ok Aro 00 ycu know if you sued like the

21 Lidooaine marufaoturers or distributors for the multi use

z2 vial

z3 You would have to ask my attorney on that one

24 And so its the same for saline mu ti use you

25 dont know if you sued them or not
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Yes You would have to ask my attorney on that

one

Okay Your attorneys whom

Huh

Who ho dre your lawyers

Ni Killebrew

Is that her

Yes

In the courtroom

10 Yes in the oourtroom

11 Okay Ano the the ard did she she was

ix hired early on Is tha fair

Oorrect

14 Okay And she accompanied you to the police for

an interview

Yes

Okcy And to the grand jury

18 Yes

Okcy Ano your your lawsuits yeur you

zO had to sit or depositions correct

xi Yes

z2 And depositions where you h0d to ge to

xx lawyers office is that where it was lawyers of fie
x4 Oorrect

25 Okay And you had to make your safe self
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available ana answer muestions or the lawyers or everyone

that you were suing correct

Correct

Theres lot cf their lot of lawyers

questioned you

There were ct of lawyers but who they ore

cannot recall

Okay Ano and your depostior went fo

hours many hours

10 Yes

11 Okay Ana they probed into anytfing and

12 everything about you ano your is that fair

13 Yes thats fair

14 Okay Ano Then u1timately are your cases done

15 your lawsuits

16 Yes

17 Okay Ano so tfere your awsuits are

18 completeo ano you won correct

19 Correct

20 Okay Ano what Im interested ir only what you

21 received or or anithino do you have spouse

22 Yes

23 Okay Was there claim or behalf of your

24 spouse

25 No
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So it ias only you as what we call tj

plaintiff the person seeKing compensation

Yes

is tha fair Okay Leavinc out octs

attorney fees and all that just would IKe to d5K me no

number ft what you received from the lawsurs

Three noirt nine for future medica cs
anything tnat need up until the day cie for tr tKo

care of myself medically

10 Okay So 3.9

11 Million

12 Okay Ann and tnat was a_l tot0l\ fo

13 future medical costs

14 Yes

15 Okay Ano then you received notH in no othur

16 compensation for your inliries pain and suffurmnc nythinn

17 like tYat

18 receivec 320 COO from the any who sold the

19 ftopofo bottles to the clinic receiveo $ftO 000 from tie

20 clinic NotYing from Desai because he filec hankuptcy so

21 was on behalf of the dine rot Desai

22 Okay Ann is that incudec the number

23 you gave me

24 No so its 4.1 million

25 Okay Ann the and Im rot intending to pry
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but is that is tiat The tta number of that you

received

Yes sr
Ok0y Tho future meducal care award is is

do you receve tium or if you cet future medical care

reoiv it annuity to

Okn

onto sume tt0t may for my own medical

insurarce Its Thro for me to get medica nsurance

10 because

11 Okcy

12 of my prom Thstory

13 And you sorry interrupted The

14 okay And as annuity trot LOcfl youre nettng it paid

15 out over number of years rioht

16 Yes so tf or th0t woy can pay for my medical

17 insurarce every month oIO my medical what medcl doctors

18 do see are paid If if iver fails its

19 researched it Its lxe $40O0D ust um have liver

zO transplant

zl Omiy

22 So those are thinqs that have to make sure

23 that protected and my family is protected too because

24 theyve been through lot

25 understano And the you you have
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received that amount tLis future stream of payrrents ccrect

Yes

Okay Anc that that yours regardless of

your medcai costs

Yes but its earmarked for ne for my medial

understand

to make sure that Im okay that

Okay

make sure that get the medica_ care that

10 that deserve Lcause didnt give hs to myself

11 Yes maam

12 Sorry

13 Thank you very much

14 THE COURT No further questions

15 MR NRICET No

16 THE COURT Mr Sdntacroce did you have any

17 questions

18 MR SANTAROCE No dont have any questions

19 THE COURT All right Redireco

20 MS WECKERLY Just hefly

21 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

22 BY MS WECKERLY

23 Good moming

24 Morning

25 Can you describe the interferon therapy that you

KARR REPuRTINC INC
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went throuch fo the \ear ike wuat what tiat consists of

consiseo tking nine pus day seven

days week h0vino me sfot in my stomach every Friday

had to take it on Frio\ bodso hd to work during

treatment -rt ror /L pounds oown to 64 nounds in

one year The pain unt oxoruciaing when taking the pills

and the shots It kun rakes you rdzy so youre just not

in your right nind Ano ts lot of doctor visits dnd so

and my famly went nY lot with me so

10 Is it oicsd just ask you couple of

11 specific uestons abou what you just said

12 Go aheao

13 The the no pIlls you saId ttat you had to

14 take daily

15 Yes

16 Was ws Lt dt set times dcring the day

17 Yes one in toe morning ore in the after

18 three in the mornino tiree the aftorroon an three at

19 nioht

20 And oid tnmse fi rr ke you feel dizzy

21 nauseous or oid you have any knd of side effects from that

22 medicanion

23 The side effects from the medication was

24 constant sickness throwing up not holdino food down The

25 the mind set that juct dont know if can explain it

KARR REPORTING INC
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but when you go on that drug hepatitis patient would be able

to explain to you that when youKe on the drug it ctual1y

makes you crazy and youre trying and never liked that

excuse But it artually puts you in sore sort of weird space

And so tryinc to compose yourse durino that whole year at

work and wth home is rea ly cifficult

Challengirg

Yes And the pain is just cant explain

the pain The pain is just Iron redo to toe

10 Where oh head to toe ws like where is

11 the pain

12 Yeah heac yeah hedd to toe Its just like

13 you just dont know where its qoing to hit you next

14 Is it like an achlno pain or cranping pain

15 Its excrucating pcin like like you just got

16 in boxing matct with somebocy

17 And then ou said you had get stct on

18 Friday

19 On fliday

20 Why was i- on Friday Like wry dd you set

21 that as the cay

22 Because had Saturday and Sunday off so when

23 took the shot the shot really did number on me sc would

24 rather that Saturday ard Suncay to go back to work on

25 Monday

KARL REPORTING INC
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And ano when you sa3 dio rumber on you

what what does that mean Lke were yu oeordden for the

weekeno

Yedh was yeti ws bcoxdoen ouldn

edt before after 700 dt rioht cb1cJr 00 nerform

lot of my loLsework lot or ct ft

forgetfu_ness Its just youre bsc it hurts ou

just dont want to move

Its rough trectment

10 Yes it is oont wofto want anybody

11 on thaft

12 And then you 00 th0t for yecr

13 whole year ano then ct ftc very end of my

14 treatment my they one of the side fects is

15 memory loss and and your blood disfter So was doing

16 really good until the last three weeks of cm tre0tment and

17 they were look ng at giving re nothei hi 000 qive me

18 blood rransfusion and dd not wart olooo transfusior

19 because the fact thats

20 Youre nervous

21 dont wart neeole nedr cc

22 Sure

23 So had Ive been seeirg hematologist

24 hematologist put me on cancer drugs Anybody who nas to take

25 those shots it they hurt because my white blood count was
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down so tao to take shot for that ano then had to get

shot for my red blood count to counteracr that It1s it

hurts in tie hones and feel so sorry for cancer patients

when tiey cave to go on this Its just excruciating pain

And so and so you had to 00 that yoube

d2srmihing tie last three weeks

The last hee weeks was hoping tc avoid

that because was doinc really good

And you saio that your hink the wcrd you

used was remission

II Remission yes

12 Has your ooctor that treats you and that you

13 went tirough the interferon treatment with are you are you

14 cured Is tiis never going to come back for you

15 No If if was curec wurldnt ha testeo

16 once year So so its in remission just like cancer

17 panieur wouic cc because ny mom had breast cancer so she

18 hao to go or five years for testing to mane sane ner anncer

19 didnt come nack So is almost the same trig

You only have to go for five years

zl No have to co for the rest of my life

z2 Okay

23 No because it can come back at any time

24 Yeah Its just unpredictable

Yes
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Similar gues

So its like when cut myse

MR WRIGHT Obiection leading

THE COURT Well go on Its dl rioht

So its like when out myse Y0ve to Yew

everyThing away have to make sure no ore uses try

toothbrush h0ve to make sre thTh there no n- uses

try tooThpaste or my razors because dont Thow tmit

partioular day teat if my hepattos came back Ano aso

10 do get testeo for hepatitis and HIV beoause you don
11 knew

12 BY MS WECKEDJY

13 Right

14 dont dort know too much brut Those

15 twe

36 So mean there are precautions you Y0ve to

17 take in your household to make sure you oort nfect sorrene

18 close -o you

19 Yes

20 Now Mr Wright asked you about your your

21 lit ganion and that was aoainst tee at est the rocker of

22 propofol and then you you sad you werent sure of some of

23 the ether entities is that right

24 Yeah thats correct

25 Okay Do you have case thats pending against
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youi hNO or healthare provider

Yes do

Thank you

1SF COURT All right Any recross

MR WRIGHT Only on that last ouestion becduse

sururoerst000

RECROSS EXAM NATION

El MR WRIGHT

thought all all your litigation was done

10 Oh Im sorry sir have an HMO Case

11 pndino

12 Okay

13 agdinst Health Care of Nevada

14 Okay Ano did the the reoent civil

15 lHioa ion aoalnst Heal-h Plan of Nevada couple months aoo

16 wre you plantiff in that trial

17 No slu

18 Okay Then to and mean are yu
19 fdllhlar wIll the trial Im talking about

20 No dort like watching the news or read

zl newspper Im Im sorry just dont its too

z2 ursettinc

23 THE COURT So your case hasnt gone to trial yet

THE RTNESS No

25 THE COURT or your case Okay
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BY MR WRIGHT

Okcy Are are you aware that case has none

to trial against your I-ThIO URN

Yes through my mother

OURy Arc are you dware that thdt ws

successrul

Yes

COURT Can see coonsel up here

Of record bench conference

WRIGHT Thank you maam

COURT Anything else from the State

WECKERbY No Your Honor

SANTAROCE Your Honor Save question baseo

MR

THE

MS

MR

on the redirect

THE COURT Oh Im sorry Mr Santacroce Did we

also have any juror questons No Okay Mr Sant croe

Go ahead

BY MR SANTACROCE

RECROSS L7\JtTNAT ION

Ms Hutchinson you testifieo that tne sioe

oelieve of the orug or the disease was memory loss

correct

Yes sir

And can you tell me how that specifically

affected you that side effect
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Short term memory can you be more

soeftfic wer you what are you asking

Well want to know what memory loss you

suffereo as resu of tfis hisedse or treatirent

Da to day Sometimes if have to pay bill

foroet or sometiricE forget where thinos Ive put them

hare cato OK tfat wrte everychno oown that neeo

tr do so te tY0t wai ooat forget those thinos throughout

the Od or trrouof cut ftc week

10 So is tha lorg lasting effect for you

11 this

12 air not doctor so cart nswer that But

13 for ich Us ft thats what Im experiencing

14 Abaut how long have you had ft

15 Ive had it probably for the last two yeais

16 So your memory was netter hree years ago than

17 it is OOay

18 Yes

19 Before testfyirg here today dio you meet ih
20 any epresentatiues from the District Attorneys Office

21 No sir

z2 Did you discuss your testimony with your

23 attorney

24 No sir

25 MR SANTAROCE have no further questions
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THE COURT Anything ftom the State

MS VECKEPIY Can beve the Courts indulgence

THE COURT Sure

MS WECTKERLY No Your Honor Thank you

THE COURT Any jurr questions for this witness

All rioht rra0xn Thank you for your testmony Please don

discuss your testimoni wi-h anyone else who may be called as

witness In tills case

THE VnrNESS All rioht Thank you very murh

10 appreciate it

11 THE COURT Thank you cnd you are excused

12 THE Vi 1NESS You nave good day

13 THE COURT Ano the State may call its next witness

14 MS WECKERLY The next witness is

15 MR WRIGHT Your Honor please may we approach the

16 bench

17 THE COURT Sure

18 Of record bench conference

19 THE COURT All right State cal your next witness

20 please

21 MR STAUDAHER State calls Pat Armour Your Honor

22 PATRICIA APNOUR STATES WITNESS SWORN

23 THE CLERK Please be seated and please state and

24 spell your first and last nrre for the record

z5 THE WTTNESS Patricia Armour
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THE COUPT Aro ycir rst name
WITNESS Patrica

THE COUPT ThanK you Ms Wecabrly

MI WECKERLY Thank you

DIREC EXANINATION

BY MS WECKEPTN

Ms Armoo how are you employed

cT l0boratcry manager at tfe Southern

Nevada Pub 10 Eec tY aboi0tcry and were component of the

10 Southern Nevad0 1ealtt District

11 Ano as the laboratory mamacer what are you in

12 chdrge of

13 Im In charue of the operations of tbe public

14 health laboatory Oin laboratory erforms nioterrorism

15 testinc for Anutoern Nevada as well as reportable disease

16 isolate and cYnical testno foi the health district

17 And ds the ancratory manaoer were you involveo

18 in the investiqatior of the hepatitis ouubreak that was

19 disovered in 2098

20 Yes was

21 And what jist qeoercl at first what role

22 did you play in that investioaton

23 As pa-tic1pant the outbreak investigation

24 team that the health district has in place was involved in

25 the initial planning for the investigation flow we would go
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about investigating the initia ptone call or information

that we had reoeived ano as wel am the enfire prooess of

collecing samples shippng samples and reoeiving results

And in ir this particular case the Southern

Nevada Hea ty Distriot consilted with the Center for Disease

Control is that correc

Thats oorreot

And theyre based wnere

In Atlanta Georga

10 Do you always consult with tf em in your

11 experience over the years

12 We typically will consult with them if we need

13 additional support or if we need some subject matter expert

14 assistance

15 So in this particular case ir 2008 you said

16 that you were part of or you were involved in obtaining

17 samples and shpping those samp es to the CDC

18 Thats correct

19 And in in the case of your work did all

zO those samples actually pass trrough you to get shipped to the

21 CDC

z2 Yes they dd
23 How were how were samples collected from what

24 we would call like the victms the case or or people who

25 got whose blood was later tested by tfe CDC
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So samples conic ccud Pc collected in

couple different ways We may cave raceved samples from

conmercial or clinical labs Ic the hcglnrinc stages of the

investigat on There was testino tfdt was performed Th other

laboacories and we iee ab tc obtain nose samples amd have

them transported to our Thbcratony ann trer shipped to the

CDC Or we co_lected samples uslno on licamsei lab ratoTh

professionals to collec he amples amo ann tanspnrt them

to the CDC

10 And in in the cae of each nnividual victim

11 how many blood samples were actually ollected

12 We attempee to colle two samples from every

13 single person

14 Were both samples tnen uitimately sent Th the

15 CDC

16 No We we kept one sample in the laboratory

17 SO tha we woud have bacKup case ttere was some problem

18 during transport then we mane suie That we can nackup to

19 keep a- the lab

20 Now when you net The Ire sample the nod

al samples of These indivinuals aie thev abeled by the persons

22 name or does your lab assign some sort of number to them

23 So the samp es tYat come Ic to our laboratory

24 every sample that comes in to the laboratory comes with

aS name first and last name If ts comlcg from commerrial
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labora-ory it may have an additional idertfier that the

labora-ory uses at that fdcllity And then when it gets to

our lab we also assign it urique identifer thats gene aced

from our corrputer system

And is there reason whi iu use your cwn

identifier or is it just to keep track of thlnos

The identifer dilows us to ceep track of not

cnly the sample but also the test results that wll come back

from the lab thats doing ttie test for us

10 So once you got the samples thQt you needed you

11 were actually the persor th0t pamkaged tiem no sent them to

12 the CDC or oversaw that

13 oversaw the shipping Ii some cames did -he

14 shipping as we

15 And each of tie dIfferent sarr les of the the

16 victims were they packaged how were they packaged tc

17 ensure no you know cross ccrtamination or amy ssues wth

18 contaminatlor

19 So all the samples that came in tc us were

20 placed into separate ransport nag alorq wtt test

zl requisition They were indvidually pacicaoed and they

z2 were all processed indivioually and they were al shipd

z3 indivioually

24 So there were never two samples in

25 connected to one another
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Correct

And those were al shirued to the CDC

The samples ttat were shlppec to the CDC yes

And then you retneo samp

Correct

Once orce the samulos wers tr the CDC did

your lab ever get them back do ftc am ftc CDC

No the samples stdveo 0c he CCC

MS STANISH No oojection

10 THE COURT All right

11 MS WECKERLY May aupLoach Your Hono

12 THE COURT You may

13 BY MS WECKERLY

14 Ms Armour Im showino roo whats been marked

15 as Staes proposed Exhibt Woulo you look through thft

16 package of documents for me Do you recognize those

17 documerts

18 Yes do

19 Are they part of yoJ labs work in association

20 wirh tfis nvestiqation

ft Yes they were Chose acre spreacheets that we

22 put tocether to keep track of the varIous rumbers tfat we were

23 gettinc that were involved with the samples

24 MS WECKERLY State moves to aomt ft

25 THE COURT Any objection to 15
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MR SANTACROCE No

MS SANISH No Your Honor

1SF COURT All right Fifteen is cdimitted

States Extibit 15 admited

BY MS WFCKERLV

Im going to zoom in beause onnot read that

Thank you

Can you see your soreen thouoh ir front of you

loan

10 Okay Okay Lets this tre first

11 dooumert in the packet Can you read that or should get it

Iz biggei

No thats fine thark you

14 Thats good

15 Yes

16 Okay And our first oolumr here scys patient

name oorreot

Yes

19 And can you jist read the list of names that you

zC than are on there

Rodolfo Meana Carole Ciueskn Mioh0el

z2 Washinoton Gwendolyn Martin Staoy 1-Jutohinson and Patty

23 Aspinwall

24 Okay And this next oolumn what thats

25 obviously their dates of birth
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Thats correct

Okay Anc just moving In ccino ust rrnve

ar-ross the document little bit What coes tris ccx umn

represent

The the column with the pate-t ccta

employee or part time employee we were actually tr fF3 to

identifi wcich scnrnles we were collectinc wat wYat theil

involvement was So in this case these xefe all pr-tecur

Okay Ano so ttiat was like way tc oct sou

10 of keep track of eveiybody

11 Correct

12 The next trie next column wcat Is that

13 Our office of epidemiology has moo city
14 record numoer teats wfat MR numoer stands for Abc chat is

15 unigne identifier in rhe epidemiology crackiro system tha

16 was giver to eact one of these patients

17 Okuy Now In this this colurrr it rclnrino

18 at rigft now it says Quest or on this person anO Sta

19 Hurhirson here at the bottom Does tham mean that rte

zO lab thut collected the sample

21 That was the lab we initially cortacted yes

22 was

23 About obtaining sample

24 Yes

25 And this next is that or that would be the
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dae

Well tha was the date that we thought

sneimer hi been collected

Oky Ann then this next column what is tha

Th0t is the accession number of the laratory

tndt ol_eteJ tce sample Theres two numbers thdt are

ttcie Boch cf those are for Quest and we were ctually able

to mbtdir those samples from Quest

Okay Ann then the ones that say no sample

iO wfiTh looks looks like on two of them or three of them

11 whct does that mean

1/ We were not able to obtain sample that could

be usec

i4 Okay So you had to collect your own

Correct

16 And then the next column

The next co umn would be the d0te of the

18 se men tat sent the CDC

Ok0y Ann the next column is the accession

zO numbs that you talked about

zl The next coumn is this our the laboratory

22 at our aboratorys accesson number

23 Okay Ann thats your own interna numbering

24 system

25 Correct
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And then he next one Is the CDC

Yes The CDC assIgned us with sequential

numbers fer the study guiee and each one nf the cccessicns

each ore of the patient samples was giver unique identifier

for the CDC as well

Now did tfe cgr send you any klnc of idhels to

put on the samples so ttere wouldnt be mIx un an nos

their runbers nd your r.unbers

Tfe CDC sent us preprinted labels with bat odes

10 as well as numbats strp of them for each one of the

11 numbers There was at least 10 to 15 labats And those

12 labels were plated on the the tubes as well as the test

13 requisitIons and they also sent us vials to collect put ftc

14 samples nto

15 Okcy Ano what tue ft column after the

16 CDC one

17 That was -he date we shipped tee sample to the

18 CDC

19 And the next column

20 When the CDC visited us to d5 patt of ths

21 investigatior ttey gave anotter number at te pctients tha

22 they interviewed and that was chart identifier nunbeit and

23 that was unique number for each person as well

24 And whats our next oops sorry

25 These are the results of ftc hepattis testino
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that was performed at tie CD
And lets see if can go to toe end here Can

you see thc.t still

los

CKc Whats tre next olumn

Inc eate we received the results

Ano tfle next one

Ard the date resu ts that the dc.te that

office cf epPiemiology received results

10 And Im going to just flip to the the next

11 page TI- cam c.re additional sort of starting again these are

12 additiondl pe that were sampled in sort ot the same

13 process hct you ust discussed

14 Arrrect

15 And thats tre names on these people are

16 Sonia Orel arc Rivera Kennetr Rubino and Sharrieff Ziyad

17 Ccrect

18 Ano the olurnns across if you looked at them

i9 they woud me the same

zO Thc.ts ich

21 And now flippine to the thiro pace of the

22 packet this is c.lso list of of patients oorret or

23 list of victiris

24 Yes

25 Now is this document does it uave any
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additional irfonnation otier the previous two th0t we went

through

Can you oo all the way over

Sure Am going too slow

The same irformation we just didnt put

the dane results received

Okcy

And the results

So it actua_ly hds maybe ore one column less

10 Yeah

11 But this tois packet of documents essentially

12 memoiallzes how the samp es were colleced whether you go

13 them iritially from an outside ab your own irternal lab

14 collection sending it to tne CDC and the oates thQt it

15 actually got there and al that

16 Thats correct

17 Were there other then these indviduals were

18 there any other samples sent to toe CDC

19 There ere numbe of samples that were sent ir

zO the inital stcges of testing We collected sariples on the

21 employees of the fdciliny and those samples were sent to to

22 the CDC for inItial testing

23 Okay Any other potential patients that wee

24 sent to the CDC or is this is this ho you have

25 This is tfe list
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Omiy has there was tf ore an individual

whose blood th0t yu you sent twice to the CDC

Yes here was

Ckx Tl us about that that case

We ro sample that was sen to the CCC for

initial tectinq the DC contacted us and asked us to

please seno the scono Idl that we had in our freezer they

were h0vlno olffiu gettino the estno results with

that first sarimle

10 And whct as the name of that person whose

11 sample it was

12 aelleve tfat was Patty Aspnwall

13 Does miX Qiacnah sound familiar

14 Well jt could be Lkota Yes think it was

15 Lakota Quannmi

16 Ok0y So tYat individuals blooc was sent twice

17 to the DC hecuse the first sample didmt for whatever

18 reason tfey couidm oam results

19 Correct

20 And so the secord sample went as well

21 Yes

z2 Oner thar that individual was there any

23 anybody elses blood sect You collecteo from the employees

24 these people and then Lakota Quannah is that right

25 believe we also sent Paty Aspinwalls
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Twice

twice as well

And what was what was the situation with

hers

It was the same stuation They needed the

second val tc do additiora testinc

So in her he case you dont huve secord

sample here but in every other victims case ycu dc is that

right

10 Yes

11 So hers was sent twice because for whatever

12 reason tie first blood -hey coudmt get results from it

13 Im not sure exactly what was going on at CDC

14 They asked us to resend the second vial so we sent it

15 Okay ThanK ym
16 MS WECKERLY Il pass the witness Your Honor

17 THE COURT All right Cross

18 MS SURNISH Pam can have ft at Exhibit

19 MS WECKERLY Ci sre

20 MS STANISH oidrYt see the first pace

zl CROSS EXAMINATION

22 BY MS STANISH

23 Good mornino

24 Good mornino

25 How are you Are you lab technician or what
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dio know youre marao but hQts your training

What are you

Im licenseo medcal tecirologist have

general supervisors licerse ta the State oS Nemeda mud Ive

been licensee c5 micL thnlooit for 40 years

All rioht Arc you stdteo tfat al these

samiulos passed tnrnuof

Correct

And when yOL tnt ha are you talking

10 about mean us hard inc them packaolng them Im

11 thats what wanted to hdve dlirified

12 So the same es wven mu -all about samples

13 passinc through the labrrtcrx we need have merharlism to

14 track -hem ard process -hem ppropiately and they need to

15 come into our facility so tnt we can hardue tf em

16 appropriately and also store them mud trmusport them

17 And you didrt recessarily muess should

18 have dust asked it his wam Youre the supervisor you

19 didnt have to personally hnole e0Th ano every one of these

20 correc ou have strff to do th0t

zl tave st0ff tY0t ooes tha- toat was under my

Ar supervision But in 0doition Qotually also assisted with

23 the collection the transport and shipping of these samples

Understooo Die the health district itself

25 collect blooo samples from peop
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Samples were collected by licensed llboratorians

that are employees of the health distriur

So wasnt clear on that because see that

your should back Youre certified dir ddl lab

correc

Im laboratory iredical tectro oqis

Oh Im sorry rot you Your faci ity its

certifieo as clinical laboratory

Our laboratorys icensed wirh the State of

10 Nevada

11 And and thats wlat you mean by certified

12 labo aories th0t theyre licensed by the state

13 Thdts correct

14 All right And so some of these samples are

15 coileced by people at Quest Dicgnostic correct

16 Two of the samples were coflecteo by

17 iaborllorians at Quest

18 And then others are coi1eceo cy tabCorp

There was sanpie that was collected iilabCorp

zO bur we did not send thar sample to the COC

21 And why is that

22 The sample wasnt stored appropriately and so

23 therefore we recollected the sample

24 And did you have what did you do to ensure

zS that Quest properly stored the samples
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Quest is icensed lab Or\ They follov

their standard prctool and te samoles were rozen Our

courier tmonsported the samples on dry ice fr Quest They

were placeo inmnediately into our freezer te am and they

were trdrsported on dry ice to the fl5

And Im noing to put tYis dbart teis is

Exhibll back en the ar you see tra neuuse have

hard time seeing it here All right ab Mr Veanus sample

was callectee by by what laboatry

10 That was co lected ny Ques

11 Arid then when there is ust to clarify

12 point When these boxes are left blank tllts your lab

13 thats doing the collecting in house

14 Yes We collected the samp aecamse we were

15 not able to obtain one from another lbr0ory

16 All right So the peoyle woe dve to come am

17 your offIce and flood wou be drawn from amee is that what

18 you mean

19 Thats correct

zO Its not theres not otre icensed

al cont actors

22 No All the sampes were cc ected by SNHD

23 employees who dre licenseo by the state

24 And so any time we see blank nlank any

25 time we see blank here with maybe just couple
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exceptiors thil ireans chose were done ir house

TAlts correct

All right So Meana is done at Quest Stacy

5u irson is done at Quest And Patty Aspiuwdl was it

11bctn and thcts the one ycu had problem with

We did no cet the sample from LbCorp

Oh Well says Laborp here

It does ard tnen says no sample over in the

crilr cc uvm

10 And thats what you were talKing about for Ms

11 Asplnwal_ it had to he redone

Correct

By your by your lab

Correct

15 The the dates of collecrion Arid Ill just

16 use Mr Meama am sample This is the his sample wds

i7 col eccec on Deceriber i5 tiat 27 27th 2007

18 That was the origindl date tiat we h0d verbally

19 eccived tuat we tYoughr there was sample lected on that

zO d11e on 11/27 And then we contocted Quest to verify that

zl that wos tue correct dare

z2 Did you yourself do that

z3 actually did contact Quest to cet in touch

24 to fine out about these And so that xas the correct specimen

25 collecilon date was 12/27
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Okoy Anc then you actually when do you

receive hs sample what day _s that where

dont beleve we have that d0te on the shee

So basically we URve to assume gnes thj

you go- sometime before the date that you sent it -Th

And correct

Th0ts riGht

So in the case of Mr Meana it wds cc

January is that sever

10 cant see that

11 MR STAUDAHER You can zoom it up

12 BY MS SURNISH

13 Can they make these fonts any smler An \cu

14 see

15 Either seven or one cant see from

16 here

17 MR STAUDAHER Margaret you can zoom

18 MS WECKERLY You can zoom in

19 MS SThNISJ-1 Pardon me

20 MR STAUDAHER You can zoom in

21 THE COURT You can zoom in

22 BY MS STANISH

23 All right cant do you think can see

24 that from here can Ill just try to read off here

25 thats a1l right
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I-iF COURT Okay Yeah no you car zoom it in so

it we_i ilot

Mil STANISI-J Well she can see it

T1F COURT that wont that wont hem you

MS ilANISH hut cant see Its me not hum

1SF COURT That will help the rest of us bum it

wc um you

HY MS SURNISH

Its ckay Jll just squint Would you so

10 yru assumption is that Quest or the other Tabs properly

11 stoieo this tne samples for period of time before you

12 receiven llem

13 The sample that we receiveo from Quest vQas

14 frozen

15 Okay

16 and it was transported frozen

17 Right So yo you assume tHat they you

18 reoaito frozen so you fqured it was properly stored

19 We reoeived it frozen

20 Okay Ano so these samples are coming in at

21 differenr times Do you send them right away to COC or do you

22 wait to accumulate more and tHen send them in those little

23 bags tfat you described

24 If you look at the column that says date

25 specimen snipped to CDC
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Right Wait wait let me fnd it

Over

Over to the rght This way

Yes over one more

Uhhuh

One more

tThhuh

Okay

There it is

10 Theres three dates Thxee of tiem were shipp

11 on the lStn the one was shipped on the first in the

12 beginnino of Arnuary ano then another one was shpped ftc

13 first part of Fenruary

14 Arid so it looKs ike you slftpped them soor of or

15 theyre co looted with maybe the exoeption of oh see

16 The ones ttat you your lab dd youre able to send them

17 almost the next day oorreot

18 Thats norreot

19 But if its another lab its goirg to be

20 different it could be few nays

21 There may be few days yes

z2 Okay Ann should bank up now and talk bft

23 abeut your the investigation that you participated in

24 undersand you were involved in the initia planning stage

z5 norreft
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ThThs rrect

Ano tAn yo it fair statement to say

that you dIdnt nave ftc expert se in house to do this kind of

cutbrodk nvestootion

MI VmCKFRLY Objection think thats vague

Tft 000ft SiAn of vaque yeah Thats sustained

EY MS SThNITh

OKc\ You Think ts vdgue You didnt get

that OKay V0 h0d mentioned woon you were on direct exam

10 thdt you wooio Ol\ The ODC certain cases correct

11 Yes

12 ust ii goneri yot know We know this is the

13 State An Nev0d nd the county you don do it Ani But as

14 undesood your tes mony and what was tryinc to ask is that

15 undostood you ft say that you will number one consuit with

16 the CO If you need support is tnat orrect

17 cect
18 Ano you wii Anso cont0ft The COC if you need

19 rote suoject mfte expertise

20 0nrct

21 So nd nuess 1n askirg you this

z2 particLiar irvestioation dd you you obviousy had to

23 contact the ODO for support because they had to do speciai

24 testinc that you were not abie to do in house correct

z5 Im not exactly sure
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You you fad to why did you contact the COC

to help you

So did not cxtot the CDC

Okcy

The outbreaK _nvestioaor team in tne plannng

proess te offioe of cpdenio ogy contdcted the CCC was

component of tue teat ti at wds part cf the plannino

Okay uroerstand So youre not the decision

maker youre just one coriponent of the edm

10 Thats correct

11 And do you Know if the epioernology unit the

12 health dstrict of Southern NevdG do you know personally

13 know wi- ether they have -he expertise to conduct hepatitis

14 outbreak investigation if ycL know

15 Aqain Im not sure exactly cou you

16 rephrase tuat

17 Im just asKig whether you Know based on your

18 knowleoge do you know tie CDO needed to be utilized

19 because the local office acked tue experLse in hepatitis

20 investigdticrs if you know

zl do not know

22 Okay You cooroinate you persona Fly

23 coordinated with suppose counterpart in the CDC correchr

24 coordinated with the hepatts lcborato to

25 identify how to ship the samples and where to ship them to
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And ho was oy toe way wio was tue head if

there was one in the Southern Nevada Health District

office who wds the heao of te investigatIon

lYe there wne the Souherr Nevada Health

District is aro his rot 0nd the epioerrdology denartment

Brian Lahus the aticoriolog st that worked on the case

But tie Chef be Officer Lr Sdnds wds the Thief HealTh

Officer for the Oi51

But w0s tie worKiorse Brian Lames Was he the

10 main one

11 Brian old tie Tajority of The work for the

12 epideITJoogy iepatmant

13 And am tioht to 0ssume that yo had to

14 coordirate with riar

15 ooddated with Brian correct

16 Did am ave you dietions on how to handle

17 the tie same no The that come from somebody else

18 The eire on on how to hanole the sampling

19 came from the CDT

20 And did cit ou personally have any did

zl you personally have to ccrtmcnicate with rhe Las Vegas

22 IvetropoThtan Police Office doting the course of yoor

23 involvement in this case

24 did not communicate with the polee department

25 during the course of the nvestgThion
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And are you aware if anybocy in your your

unit the lab are you aware anybody else did

No one else teat awaxe of communicated wiTh

Metropol tam Police Department during the lnvestgThion

When did ou first ndve any communication ith

the Meropolitam Police

It was durino the follow up nrestgation tha

they did contact us about receivino the reports for specific

people involved in the investigation

10 And you say follow up invest1gtion Can you

11 give me first off whats the time frame for the foilo up

12 investigatior

13 have really dont iememher time We

14 finished when from when we finishec our investigation

15 Okay

16 is tha wabt youre askino

17 you know dont know whGt follow up

18 investigator But let mcyoe we am stould do it this

19 way When youre the amt person lab supervisor your

20 cain job is to get these samples that ae collected by vamious

21 people to from point to Thats whdt your lob is

z2 basically correct

23 Correct

24 And you you strived to co tCat accordance

25 with the CDC instructions to you
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Yes

And when are yc dc th tiat tcat jcb

Our nortion of the nvesrorion fnished when

the fina report was eported by trL reQlth district

Your invest ctior eroec wrer the fial reoer

was issued

Our omponert ic nr our role in the

investigation finished when te port was finished

Okay Ano oo you Kcw her ht report was

10 finished

11 dont rememoer the ote

12 And when you say fe up irvestigation do you

13 wha are you talking about

14 Any crimina nvest1o Ion civi that went

15 along with this

16 Okay rimira1 or civil So you hd to

17 participate in civil litioation

18 Idid

19 Now the iv1l ltgton sdrted really ick
zO didnt it after the noices went our Ire attorneys

21 were or right away is ttat correct

22 MS WECKERLY Objection relevance

23 THE COURT Sustaineo Susraneo You need to ask

24 that question different way

25 BY MS STANISH
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You were involved in lvil Itgaton
MS WECKERLY Objection relevance

THE COURT Well she can answer Overruled

BY MS SURNISH

Wht Im rying to get at ust so Ill give

you an overview oecause Im tryirn to understand

wRLt you 5aO earlier about being invo red follnw up

investlgdticn didr now what that mednt sc Im just

tryino to clarify that All riqht An 0nc

10 thoughn would be helpful to put it on tlmelne using the

11 time when your investigat on ended but -hat doesnt seem like

i2 works that way So Im trying to establs little

lu milestones so thdt can understand when the the health

14 district became involveo or participated proviong

15 informatIon to the civil _iticants Do you see my overview cf

16 what Im trying to understand here Do you oet

i7 Im afraio its neen five years since eve
18 done this so my reference or remembrance of tine is is not

19 somethino can remember

zO Well thars why tryinc to helm you out so

21 Im tyino to use little mi estones Cmii itigation do

22 you know you dont remember when the civL litigation

z3 starteo

24 Im afraid dcrt

25 THE COURT Does anyone need break everydy
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okay All right just saw some ueople ookeo unomfcrtable

but and if anyone needs break ust you Iaie your

hand oet my attention Go on Ms Stonisf

BY MS SANISH

Do you know if you wee h$ as us

what your nvo venent was in the Clvi irtQtor arneot

did pruvioe ore depstlon

And do you know when that ccu cOT

dont remember the date

10 Do you know what liticatior wro ue party

11 was What what wfich patient it was or ths
12 dont remember that ether

13 Okay hlnk maybe an refresL your memory

14 THE COURT Din you receive subpoena to Or to the

15 deposition

16 THE WITNESS did

17 THE COURT from one of the Alwvers

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 TOE COURT Okay

20 MS SPANISH May approach Your Oocr

21 TOE COURT You may

22 BY MS SURNISH

23 If you can just read this yourself want

24 to ask you w5at the date of the deposition was Ill join you

25 up here so you dont feel so alone Oh here
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Okay

All right

All right mark you

Can you tell us what the date the depocition

now that yeu reviewed that document

It was April JtY 2009

And oricx te that deposition oic yen have

pcvoe nformation to clvii litigants by way of obpas
dnything

dont recall that did

11 Did you discuss paperwork in tne depositicn from

toe lab

17 Again 2009 believe there was pape work

14 thct was discussed during that depesitier

And with respect to the investiqaton relatinc

16 to the crindral case you lets lets just use this

Yarh 2000 rn sorry April 2009 date as as

18 rilestone sort to speak Because Im like you dcnt

il- remerbeer dates Im no- sure what day today Did yrui

20 did your office you or anyone you supervise get invelvee

21 in the crimira investicatien before this eate

2z Before the April 7th date

Yeah April 7th 2009

24 No

25 You yourself didnt
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Not that recall

All right Is it was there someone cisc

unoe_ your supervision who worked wi the outoreck tearr

No

Youve been witt the district for how ong

Ive been at the heilth district IC

So you were at tne time this ocnrrco

been ttere or dat four years or so

Correct

10 Oh oo you know if ou know these

11 like Mr Meanas sample that ws done by Quest 00 no kno

12 who ac ualiy drew the sarrle

13 do not have that information

14 MS SURNISH Courts Indulgence

15 THE COURT Thats fine

16 MS ScANISH think about done Air done

17 \dat do you thnk No further questions Let cc put this

18 bdck togetner

19 TUE COURT Mr Santacroce do you cave c3

20 questions

21 UR SANTACROCE Yes

z2 CROSS EXPMINATION

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

z4 Ms Armour you mentioned Dr Sands your

25 testimony Do you recall that
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Yes

And wfat oib Dr Sands do

Hes the Chef helth Officer

And do you now hs first rame by amy hane
Lawrenre

As understand your function or your teams

funicn in ths you were to gcter samples blood sarmles

icr samples dnd send their to the CDC Is that basically

wtht you dId

10 Th t was one component

Wk-ts the other one or others

12 We also may have sent samples to the NeVadQ

Sthte Public Health Lab for testing

Ok0y hoc the purpose was to collect samples

15 and send tnem somewhere correct

16 Th0ts correct

17 And ho did you identify wYat samples you were

18 ocino am collect By that mean what people

19 The office of epidemiology ioentifed the

zO famien wro h0d pramedures or two specific days and we

zl ioentified tfat we were going to collect samples from people

z2 who ham procedures on tfose two days

Did you collect samples from all the people that

24 had procedures on those two days or just some of them

25 Just some of them
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Do you have list of those th0t you dio

collec

Thats correct

Wheres tfat list

The list is at the laboratory

lot dont have it with boo you roducc

the District Attorneys Offce

we only produced the list bor names

had ginen permission to hand out to prouloe results

10 THE COURT Counsel approach

11 Off record bench conference

12 T-JE COURT You know what ladies and gentlemen

13 been over an hour now and were going to go ahead and taKe car

14 break reminds me oid want to say to everyone ycu

15 know try to break at least after a- two rout inrevals

16 If any of you feel that were not takino enougY eaks ci tte

17 breaks arent long enouch or you need more breaks or sonairinc

like ttat just make sure you let the bailff know at ftc

19 break at this break aro hell let me krow Al rigftl

20 Before we take just about lets about 10 nuu

21 cr sc recess must admorish you again -hat youre not tc

22 discuss the case or anythng re ating to the case with each

23 other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

24 listen to any reports of or corrmnentaries on this case am

25 person or subject matter re ating to the case by any mdium of
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informat Do not do any irdependent reseQrch on any

subec ccnected with rhe tria Please oont fore or

express dn opinion on tIe cose If you would al please place

yeu tepJs your chars and fellow he oalff threugh

the rec oo

Jory recessed at lOz6 a.rr

OUPT All rinht And maam yoL can excusee

conrtroom Your ary objection -o

-3

C-

10

II

13

14

15

1/

zO

zl

z2

/0

24

/5

you c/F reecin in the

the wines

SANTACROCE Well snes not excused from

testify inc

TE COURT No no meant for the brek

NP SANTACROCE Okay

TE COURT Any objecton to

NP STAUDAHER No Your Honor

T-IE COURT All right Or you can stay your

prefer ence

A_i roht We tonic the nreak called counsel up

the benb bsed on Hr Scrtacrocels line questioning

diorUt krow whore he was come with that and just wanted

riske sure th0t he didx- net into questionng about other

patienus wnc were testeo and had records at the Southern

Nevada He0uth District As everyone will recall the State

had issued subpoena for tncse records and the hedlth

district be ieve they filec as moton to quash the
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subpoena ann thdt matter was Thtigated and ftc Cci ruled

that tfere was statutory prohThition This wds dcne some

months ano that there was statutory prohicition cn the

Southern Nevada Health District releasinc those reccfts hascc

on patiert privacy and other Wa5 essent auls tie fLcuri

issue And the public policy goal of encouracino peopue ft

cooperate witi tue heafth dIstrict to promote he ccc

you know publc health and stopping the spreuc of infectious

disease

10 And so ruled in favor of the fealth cstHct cc

11 that and aqainst the State And so the reason called

ft everyore to the cench is dicnt know where you were gcinc

13 with that vx Santacroce but wanted to rifte sure that you

14 didnt somehow get into that or suggest someucw to the heal

15 dist ict that theyre hidng the ball or they cidnt pncduce

i6 everythinc wi en that mater you know they bad ccursei

17 here it was Terry Coffine anc that matter w0s thorcucily

18 litigarec in front of this Ccurt

19 Sc that was what just wanted to m0ke sure cu

20 know

21 MR SANTACROCE Well can assure you

z2 THE COURT we dicnt get into And and thds

23 why just want to make sure everyone remembers that was

24 months ago everycne remembers that and that certain records

25 dont know you know where were going with this but
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ceitair reccrus that the State had regnested the Court said

no is favor of the nealth district and they are not

regoL red to produce these records pursuant to Nevada statute

Mis SANIAROCF Well Ill tell you where Im going

wish but

1SF COUPI All right

1117 SANIACROCE dont want to tel you isth The

wi ness toe courioom

10 1SF COURT Okay thats fine Maam you an go

11 aiedd cinc ne excused or the break Anyway just wanted to

12 eisa sre th0t we didnt go down that oad dont think

13 its cppropricte to questIon witnesses about records that the

14 Cnst ras excluded

15 SI SANIAROCE Your Honor heres my point

16 ThE COURT All riqht

17 MR SANTACROCE All w0nt to knew are tne names of

18 the dLO tre nurrbei of people tnat were tested on the two

19 discs September or September aist 2007 and July 25th

zO 200 Ano by now the isurt ard everybody else in this

21 coisnnojn knows the theory oc my defense and its issolutely

22 essentia for me to have those names in oroer to adequately

23 defend my client need to know who was tested and what

24 theis results were

25 THE COURT Okay 4el first of all
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MR SANTACROCE And so Im going to ask her

THE COURT you oan ask her oKay toe numr

people testeo and how thoy determined who to test and hov they

oontaceo the people all of those things are the subject

fair questioring Okay Wcat you oant get into is whdt

those peop es n0ries were and like that And Mr

Santaoroce you know th was thoroughly itioated dcn

remember ma3be the Stare knows maybe Ms Starish knows

MR S7ATJDAHER Your Honor can can weioh

10 on this just Th momert beoause want to make sure that fit

11 least The reoords olear on wrere we stood in regard to thcr

12 The only intormation that thQt believe that we an arer

13 get ino or Mr Santaorooe oould get maybe ths will be

14 enough foi hiri for what he needs to do is that there are

15 apparent_y approximately names on each noioent day thflt

16 were lost to follow up that oidnt get tested whatever for

17 whatever ieason We alreddy have the names of everymidy

18 Thats not tre issue and oeferse has tha It wan just who

19 were those people

20 THE COURT Riohc

21 MR STAUDAHER Now we oouldnr figure and thans

22 what the health district woulo not give us information abou

23 and what the Court said we omld not get irto But he

24 certairly could find out that of the 65 people on one day

25 only r5 of those people were aotually tested think
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thats

TUE COURT Rioht ano thats fine And you cam say

okay we wh0t happened to the other 10 people and do you

know you Know were atenpts n0de to contact them and why

diant they cone In what have you You jost cant say who

they were

MR 2AhTIROCE OKay gct tfe roles

TUE COURT So is that fine mean can you

MC SANTAROCE Ive cot the boundaries

10 I-iL COUURI Okay

11 MR SANTACROCE If coss them check me

TUE COURT All right Well just wantet to make

13 sure we were on the same pace here because as said you

14 know -hat was tha was montos ago that the Court issueo

15 that rulro and ust wanted everyone to be mindful that you

16 know -hat tb0t was the ruling of the Court and dont

17 think Its approp iate -o soThow suggest that the health

18 dist ct is in0ppiopmiate hidIng information when there was

19 1our oroer tnt said heait district you are protected

zO you dor ove to release tnis nformation State anything

zl else

z2 MS WECKERLY The orly other tYing is Im nor

23 sure this witness knows that answer mean he can certainly

/4 ask There are oealth district witnesses who oo know the

25 answer so
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THE COuRT Okay An tnats fine Mr Sant0oce

can ask her she doesnt krow the answer she dcesnt krmw

the answer And like said ttink thats perfectly

anpropriate to ask you know how many people were contQed

How mary people showed up How many people dicrit show up

And you know wnat efforts were made to get ttose peotl

there think thdts perfetly pnropriate

Mr SThULAHER And one last thinc It hs cc cc

with and doYt know trls is the irnpllcaton nc hut

10 Im startinc to feel as thougf that theres tecorLung

11 challenge to the chain of custody issue Weve cctually

12 discussed this well in advance of trial is this going to be

13 an issue in the case So dont know It just ws we ere

14 like well you didnt test it at your lab we aidnt dr0c in

15 all those peope

16 THE COUPT Mr WrgYts shakinc his Ye0d so maybe we

17 can circunvert tnis if theyre not going to make chdllmce

18 Mr SANTAROCE Are you implyirg am

Mr STAJDAHER No Im just was starting to

20 cer litt concerned with your line of guestioninc

21 Mr WRIOHT No to.d you were nt

22 Mr SAUDAHER tYat was going up there saying

23 okay theres bcut 10 15 witnesses we need to bring in then

24 if thats going to be the case

/5 MS SUPNISH No no
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T-IE COURT All roht Hell ccin all tdke our

break uness Mr Hright made nrte up nere Youd

auproached tre bench at the corclision Ms Hutchinsons

testimony oflO lndicdted you wrteo tc place on the recoro

somethino recarding otess y1u ccnvsctlcos wtn Dr Desai

and the recson you didnt e01n areas on ycu

cress examlnatfcn of Ms rHs h0t correct

MR WRIGHT Yes vcr Honu

THE COURT Mi oht We cn 00 tnat now

10 MR WRIGHT TaiKino tn Dr Des0i after Court

11 after the direct examinat on yesterday after the diret

12 examinatIon yesterday regaC Stoy Hucfinson could no

13 get from him gooc memor eccllecticr regarding the

14 treatment and conversations wth Stacy Hutchinson that she

15 testified about when she returned to th inic and talked ro

16 Dr Carrol and Dr Desai ano or she stated that Dr Desai

17 said let me cc get my boss ttt extanoe

18 THE COURT Richo

19 MR WRIGHT Md Dr Desis eco ection of the

20 testimony yesterday seemeo to me to be intertwined with Mr

al Rubino ard with Stephanie Castleman becuse she talked abour

z2 Aspinwali ano Martin Ano so it rhQt was mixed up for lacK

23 of better word in the in formation abou Aspinwall and

24 Martin whcY caine out of Stephanie Castleman whos mixed up

25 with wYat Stephanie Hutchnson actually mast fied to And so
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could not throuoh lack of recollec ion and being rrLlxed

un on cirect testimon feard 1ere in the courtroom could not

get reliable information from my client about tbot So did

no touch it again und oil not cross exam or expore any

further with he- her test mony about her interaction with Dr

Desai

THE COURT All rioht

MR WRIGHT Tiurk you

MS WECKERLY The only the ony thing just

10 would want to put on the record is after the direct of Stacy

11 Huthirson yesterday afternoon the request of defense

12 counsel the Court broke so counsel eoulc speak with Dr

13 Desai

14 THE COURT Thats correct just to put what was

15 what occurreo the berci on the record Mr Wright

16 approached the bench uno ndicuted he woulc need about 20

17 IrLinutes with Dr Desai in order to go over Ms Hutchinsons

18 testimony before he began hIs cross excuninatior It was 430

19 at thr point wtirh woulc nave pt us obvously at L50 Ano

20 one of tie jurors as we Know has childoare issues and has to

21 pick up her child by six Ano so rather than just take

22 20 minute break and then come bock for 10 minutes the Court

23 recessed at that point in tine giving Mr Wright the 20

24 minutes plus whatever add tiora time in the evening he wanted

25 to utilize to discuss tilt with his client
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So if anyone neeos tc take bredK lets just do

that and we wi go ahead ad tte ome bQCk aro esume with

the winesss testimony

Court reoessed at 1037 .m rt1 1043 a.m

THE COURT Maam oome en ro h0ve se baok up

here the witness stand Also wnovn put the easel there

tht may be obstruoting he ro rf the witness

All rglt Everbod ie A11 rnt Kenny

bring rhem in

10 Jury reoonvened 046 0.m

11 THE COURT All rigUt 0ourt row baok in session

12 Everyone oan st down

13 And msam of oowse de s-i_i under oah All

14 right Mr Santaorooe you mcy poeeo
15 MR SANTACROCE Teark you

16 El MR SANTACROCE

17 Ms Armour teees teer representctions mcde in

18 this oourtroom teat the healt distiit sent out some 000

19 notifioations give or tae Al ir aooumte do you

20 know

21 MS WECKERLY Objeotion found0ton if she knos

22 THE COURT If she krows If oont speoulate or

23 guess

24 El MR SANTACROCE

25 Well she either knows she doesnt
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tare no ioea

Okay The two dates in ouestion are July 2Rth

2007 urd September 21st 2007 you awdre of tnat

Yes am

On those wo partIcular da es Jo you know how

many people were tested

dont know the numbers of mbe on those

d3res no

Is it fair to say tnat mos not all of the

10 people on those dates were tested

11 dont know

12 You mentioned earlier before we took break

13 that you hdve list of those people tha were tested at the

14 health dstrict offie oorrect

15 We have list of tte people tuat the laboratory

16 testeo

Would it be fair to say thdt the people tbet

18 were iriecteo on those Jates would be on your obet here this

19 ohart -hat you testifieo to earier

20 MS WECKERLY Im going to objeco to the form of he

al question

22 THE COURT If she knows

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

34 WEy dont just hand you ths exhibit You oan

25 look a- It and you can answer my guestior you can
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The people on tiis list hac positve tepatitis

tests

Okay Except for two people neet Lakota

Quannah teat was not estctblished tbat ste ws Lc5itv

becamse nelieve you testified that scirples er sent

the COC and the results came back incon usice tlct

correc

MS WECKERLY Objection founbat

THE COURT Sustainee

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 All the is it your testimony dll the

12 people on that list tested positive fmr Yep

10 The people on here have fep0tis tent

14 positive listed for the results that receven fc bapatifis

15 and body testing

16 And the people on teat lis woio oe cc the two

i7 relevact ddtes correct

18 Th0ts correct

19 And my question to you Is ir teere ere other

zO people irfected on those two eates hey wou dnpeo on that

zi list correct

z2 If they had beer tested by our 0cIlity

23 Or another facility that you collected the blood

24 samples from

25 Correct
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